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^For Trouble Borrowers. 

^here's many'a trouble " .. . 
Would break like a bubble, 

And into the waters cf Lethe depart, 
Did we not rehearse it,. . ^ . ~y- - - " f ^ " 

And tenderly nurse it,/1 

And give'it a permanent place in the heart. 

® There's many a sorrow 
Would vanish to-morrow 

WerS; tve but. willing to furnish the wings: 
So sadly intruding, ?L . ' 
And quietly brooding,^ -<» ; v 

' It hatches out all sorts of horrible tilings. 

How welcome thc^ming, ^ "f \ 
Of looks that are beaming,. | | s 

Whether onc't; wealthy orwhether one's poor 
Eyes bright as a berry, 

• Ciieeks redjaa cherry, Vu •; : 
The groan and the ^urso and the heartache 

"• can cure. 

Resolvff.to be merry,; \ J % _ " 
Ail wor'ry to ferry " ? : 

Across the failed waters tiiat bid us forget, 
And no Jonger fearful. . • 

V'- T3ut*'lrappy and cheerful, ' \* 
We fee! life has, much that's worth living for 

yet, — Timlty's Magazine 

v A Sejwta-GirL 

"Now, girls, tlr.s won't do!" said Madame 
Moliai, pouncing in upon tho six pale sew
ing girls like- a wolf into a floclrof lambs. 
"No; it will neVer'do in the world ! I don't 
pay you all exorbitant wages to sit aud fold 
your hands like fine ladies. Mis3 Sedgwick, 
we are waiting for that lavender silk polo
naise.. Lucy Lisle, wKyl do,.you.nipt,go on-
with'tWse butioniibleSj'yMiSsiFoix, yduwill 
be ad good as to:.!ohSnJe.'your :jeat from the 
window to the middle of the room at once I" 

"But, madame, I can't see there to lay on 
these line biffiolds!" pleaded Miss 3?ox. 

'•You'' nQdaif you can't see the carta and 
carriages in the streets, and thj type-setters, 
in the windows opposite!" retorted- Madaiiio 
Molini, whose true nomenclature was "Mul
lens," and who had been a milliner's appren
tice, in the goodly city of Cork, before she' 
set up on Sixth Avenue as a French Modiste. 

Lucy Lisle caught up her work. 
"I just stoppsd .a minute, madame, with 

that ba$j>ail| in^ftiy side," she said, begin
ning totfpStLaway with-eager haste. 

®tf sick,"- said madame!;'severely, 
"you had better go homo and send for the 
doctor. While you are here your time is 
mine, bought and paid for f" 

While , Miss Sedgewick, ,in self-defenso 
U£ggl thatjshe fhajlrrpt eftbjigh silk gimp to 
trinWh? prtonffilglrad*wa? waiting for more. 

"Not ern9uab,P fihriljy.ie^eated madame— 
"not ttiopgNli '.r measiirld .that* trimming 

, myself, and I know that there is enough. 
Tou must just rip itjoff'and sew it oif higher, 
up, and moi?eK'cdoiioraically •' and I shall 
deduct this morning's^lost type from your 
wages! What that!s/J?Ior£,Fay—-the;mode 
colored silk dress ? Finished ? And where 
are the two and a-half yards which were 

y " \  ;'f 
''H^fwdedAllem'^up -with the dress mad

ame," said Flora Fay, an innocent, blue-eyed 
young giri, recently from the country, who 
stood, in:-;aii' unconsciously graceful attitude 
before the fat arid florid dressmaker. 

"Then you are |a goo3e for your pains,'' 
shortly retorted, Madame Molini, as she un-
fastened^the parcel, abstracting the piece of 
glistening uncut silk, and whisked it away 
upon a shelf. • "Two yards and a half isn't 
much, but it i3 better than nothing." 

•Flora Fay opened her innocent blue eyes 
wide?' 

"What is she going to do with it?" she 
asked Miss Fox in a whisper, as Madame 
rustled off to scold the errand boy for putting 
too much coal on tha grate-fire. 

"Don't you know, little silly.?" whispered 
Miss Fox, laughing. It's what she cabbages!" 

"Cabbages ?" repeated Flora in amazement. 
"I don't understand you." 

''You will, when you see the mode silk 
made up into a sleeveless basque for Mad
ame," said the other, trimmed with the gimp 
that was left from Mrs. Aubrey's dinner dress 
and the pearl fringe from Miss Osset's white, 
damasse ball costume." 

"But you don't mean," said breathless 
Flora, "that madame takes the silk that is left 
from the customed' dresses ?" 

"Goosie!" cried Misa Fox, "don't talk non
sense an5' longer. "It's what every fashion-
abje dressmaker does, and— , 

"There's the reception room bail," shril
ly called madauio. Miss Fay, answer it. at 
once!" ^ •' . i 

Harry Drake was standing in the pretty 
room, all glistening with satin drapery, 
gilded mouldings and huge- mirrors, when 
Flora came in—Harry Drake, the young sea 
captain, who boarded at the sam e quiet and 
inexpensive .boarding houae where Flora was 
allowed a hall bedroom at a reasonable rate, 
on account of Mrs. Dobbs having once 
boarded a [summer at the old Fay farmhouse 
up the Berkshire hills, • rind still re-
tainfog% kind recollection of Mrs.' Fay's 
kindn«ss,during an illness which overtook her 
there. 

"Oh, Miss Fay, is it you?" said Henry. 
"Do you work hare ?" Upon my word you 
seem to be in very comfortable quarters." 

"But I don't stay here all the while," said 
Flora, uotin^ how his glance wandered from 
gilding to fresco, Axminster carpet to bronze 
chandelier. "I sew in a little dark room, 
where there is a trifling smell of coal gas and 
no carpet on the floor." 

"I've come for a dress," said Captain 
Drake, plunging {headlong into the subject 
after tho fashion of "men in general—"my 
Bister's dress. She ia to be married next 
week, and some of her friends coaxed her to 
haye her dress made here. Miss Fortesque 
—she's on'y my half-sister, you know," in 
answer to Flora's look of questioning sur
prise; "but she's very nice, and is going to 
marry well, I hope." 

It's the mode-colored dress," said Flom, 
with brightening eyes. "I helped to trim it 
myself. Yes, it's ail ready." 

And presently madame f came smiling in, 
with the bill, and the dress folded neatly in 
a wfaite pasteboard box, and Captain Drake 
departed "with a dim idea that Madame Mo
lini perfectly comprehended the art of higli 
charges. ^ 

Miss Fortesque herself came the next day. 
She was a young lady not lacking i»quitt 
resolution. She knew her rights, and was 
prepared to defend them. 

"Where is the material I sent?" said she 
to Miss Fox, who was in attendance in the 
reception room. "It is net all made up in the 
dress. I had purchased enough for a new 
waist and sleeves, but it is not here " 

"You must be mistaken," said Miss Fox, 
with an aspect of polite imassibility. "The 
bifti pbffsiand folds cut up the material 
shockingly, and—" 

But at this moment little Flora Fay, who 
was packing some tulle capea and finches into 
a bandbox, at tne back of.the room, rose and 
came forward, with deepening color. 

"There are two yards and a half of the 
mode-colored silk, Miss Fox," sheinterrupted 
—"don't you remember?—on the shelf in tin; 
backroom." 

Miss F<JX;C$ored and bit her lip.^ ^ J 
Madame Molini, with ominously darkened 

face, twitohed tho two yards and a-half of 
silk ofl the shelf, folded it into a paper, and 
handed it to Miss Fortesque, muttering 
something obout a mistake made by one of 
her ,young \yomen; and the young lady 
departed, a little dubious as to whether or 
not tlie fashionable dressmaker had intended 
to cheat her. 

u HUU come cu xuse uur piuue r 

Drake. I" „... 
odeft, wfi$likld^o^ear thg' 
pjfn r yoibe, told the" whole 

Siie had hardly closed the door behind 
her, however, when Madame Molini turned 
upon poor Flora Fay, with a scarlet spot 
glowing in each cheek, and lips closely com
pressed. 

"Young woman," said she, "yotv are dis
charged 1" 

"Discharged!",, echoed Flora. "For 
what?" 

"I want no one in my service," said mad
ame, "who ie too conscientious to fulfill my 
wishes. You have-intermeddled-unwarrant
ably in the matter of that silk, and I repeat 
you are no longer iu my employment!" 

So poor iitljfcFlora went crying home,with 
a vague comprehension that she had been 
discharged because she ''had spoken out the 
truth. 

It was nearly a fortnight afterward that 
Cftf,tain Drake noticed the absence of Miss 
Fay from the table at the boarding house. 

"Is yo.ur little blue-eyed lodger ill, Mrs. 
Dodds?" lie asked_. "I don't'thinkji'have 
seen her of late." 

"No, she's not ill," said the "landlady. 
"That is to say, not esactly 3ick. But she 
will bejit she don't look out. She's boarding 
herself, Captain Drake, on bread and crack.-
ers, and such like, poor doar! and wasting 
awhy like a little shadow, because she's lost 
her situation at the dress-making place. 
And she .won't, run in debt, she, says, not 
even for a meal of victuals. Ah?" the 
good woman added, "I can remember when 
she was the pet and darling of the old folks 
at home, before they lost their all, running 
about among the daisies and buttercups like 
a sunbeam." 

"But how did she come to lose her place ?" 
asked Captain D 
: And Mrs. Dock 
sound of her P. 
story. 

•'It's a shame!" cried the Captain. 
"Just what I said myself,"ijapddecL the 

la&dlady. J I*b 
And the next day Miss Fortesque (who 

wfiiplrs. Arkwright now) came to see Flora 
Fayl — J-

"It was all my fault," said she with af
fectionate vehemence "that you lost your 
situation—and oh, if you would only come 
and stay with me, and help me with the sew
ing for my new bouse. I should esteem(it 
such a favor! Would you please 
- Are you quite sure that I can ma£e myself 
useful ?" said Flora, Brittle hesitatingly. -

"Yes, quite," said Mrs. Arkwright. 
And in the sunny atmosphere of the bride's 

pretty home, the young country girl seemed 
to expand into a different creature. Captain 
Drake, the most devoted brothgr in the world 
came there nearly every day ; andilttl^ Flora 
all unconscious of her own feelings, began to 
watch for his daily- visit as tliVfi$!tabpe-
blasso watches the sun. 

Until, at last, there- was talk of another 
long voyage to Japan, and then Flora grew 
pale and nervous again. . 

'•I—I have been here long enough," she 
said. "If I go to the Exchange Bureau they 
will perhaps tell me of a neft situation. And 
I need a change." " / /•' j" 

But Captain Drake wont straight to. the 
root of the matter. 

"Flora," said he, "are you unwilling that 
I should sail to Yfeddo.?" • y 

"I always had a horror of the sea," whis
pered Flora, hanging down her pretty head. 
"But of course, Captain Drake, you must do 
as you please " 

"Yes, of course," he answered, absently; 
and when he was gone, Flora shed a few 
quiet tears over the table linen she was hem
ming for Mrs. Arkwright. 

"How bold and unmaid&nly it is of me," 
she thought, "to let myself care for a man 
who does not think twice of me I If he had 
cared one iota for me, would he not-have said 
so then?" 

But the next evening, at dusk, Captain 
Brake sauntered in with that swinging gait 
of his, as if he were still treading the deck of 
an outward-bound vessel. 

"Don't run away, Flora," said he, as the 
girl caught up her work, and prepared for a 
precipitate retreat. 

"Did—did you want to speak to me ?" she 
faltered, with downcast eyes. 

"Don't I always want to epeak to you? 
Sit down, Flora," said he, "and hear what 
I've been planning." 

"Now it is coming," thought Flora, with 
a sick feeling at her heart. "He is going to 
be married, and he is coming to tell me so." 

"I have decided to give up the seafaring 
business," said Captain Drake. 

"Have you?" fluttered Flora, faintly, "I 
am so glad." 

"And I've bought a farm in Connecticut," 
he went on—"the old Berkshire farm, Flora, 
where you were born and brought up. I'm\ 
I'm going to be a fai^ner!" 

She looked at'him, the rose and lily fol
lowing .each other across her cheeks. 

•'0 !" she cried, involuntarily, "if I could 
only see the dear old place once more!" 

"But I won't go there to live," said the 
Captain, determinedly, "unless you will go 
there with me, Flora, as the farmer's wife! 
What do you think of it, little girl ? Shall it 
be a partnership ?" 

And when Mrs. Arkwright came in, the 
papers were all sealed, signed and delivered; 
the "partnership" was a foregone conclusion. 

"I don't know how I shall succeed as a 
farmer," said Captain Drake, to his sister; 
"But if little Flora here is only with me, 
there's nothing in all the world that I haven't 
the courage to undertake." 
And when Mrs. Arkwright took Flora's hand 

in hers, she whispered: 
"I think I am the happiest creature in all 

the wide world to-night. Because, dear Mrs 
Arkwright, he loves me."—Helen Forest 
Qravse. 
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Bonner's Pet Horses. 
( ; —_ 

A VISIT TO HIS CELEBRATED STABLES AT 

TARBYTOWlr. 

Something to .Live for. 

It has been asserted by scientific surgeons 
that the will-power of a sick man has a 
great deal to do with his dying, and the case 
of Charles 'O'Connor is cited as evidence. 

A still stranger case occurred in Michigan 
th3 past summer. An old man, living in the 
northern part of the State, got out a lot of 
timber many years ago for a toll-road com
pany, but the company failed and left him in 
the lurch. 

For years and years he tried to sell the 
timber to this one or that, but no one wanted 
it, and at last time and decay rendered the 
beams almost worthless. Last summer the 
supervisors of that company advertised for 
proposals-to build a bridge, and the old man 
put in a bid. While waiting to see what 
would be done he was taken very sick, and 
he grew worse so rapidly that a council of 
doctors -vcas held. After due deliberation lie 
was informed that he was approaohing his 
end. 

"When will I know about that bridge ?" 
he coolly asked. 

''The bids will be opened to day." * 
"Well, I'll send John over to see who gets 

the job, and my living or dying will depend 
on his hews." 

At five o'clock in the afternoon the son 
and the family physician arrived in company. 
The old man was neither better or worse. 

"Well," he asked, as John approached. 
"Our bid was accepted, father." 
"And we've got the job?" 
"Yes, but the doctor says; you can't 

live. 
"I can't eh? I'm not only going to live 

to build that bridge but I'm going t» work 
that'square timber into it up to the last foot, 
of my name isn't John Rogere." 

It is a fact, vouche^ for by a dozen good 
men, that he was off that dying bed in a 
week, and in less than a fortnight he was at 
work on the bridge.—Detroit Fret Prets, 

The stables of Mr. Robert Bonner, at his 
tarm near Tarrytown, New Jersey, were 
visited recently by a reporter of the New 
York Tribune. In the coursa of the drive 
out from Tarrytown, Mr. Bonner was asked 
how it happened that he began to get to
gether such a fine collection of animals, and 
he explained it in this wise: " About twenty-
five years ago I was in very poor health—all 
run down. My physician told' me to get a 
horse and try driving. I did so; and have 
benn a most enthusiastic loy^r of the exercise 
ever since. I never bef on, a horse-race or 
allow my horses to ti'ot for money. Every
body knows that. For this reason the time 
made by my horses since they have been in 
my possession is not a technical record, that 
being only obtained when a horse trots in 
public for money. I set out to prote that 
a man can own and drive fast-horses without 
making a gambler of himself. Mr. Beecher 
said to me once: ' Mr. Bonner, as long as 
you don't bet, your position is as firm as the 
everlasting hills." v 

As Mr. Bonner and the reporter were 
whirled around the coursa, Mr. Bonnier 
pointed out some of his horses that were 
roaming about the fields. 
" There," said he, pointing to a dejected 

looking animal which stood with drooping 
head in the lee of the barn, " that is Flatbush 
Maid;-' She" is ''thirty years old, and not 
ready to die yet by any means. But all her 
triumphs are over, poor old mare. In May, 
1862, Flatbush Maid trotted with Lady Pal
mer at tho Fashion Course two miles in 
5:01j." The mare, as if she knew that her 
record was being canvassed, kicked up her 
heels and went scampering over the field. 

A tour of the stables was now made. All 
along the front of the buildings are sliding 
doors, and each door opens into a roomy 
compartment, each horse having one of these 
to himself. " This," said Mr. Boiyier, as a 
groom rolled back one of the doors, " is' 
Daisy Darling. -. She has trotted in 2:10 to a 
sulky." The next animal visited was Minnie 
B, " There," said the owner, " V this', 1» 
probably the fastest mare of her size in the 
world. She has trotted a quarter in thirty-

,two seconds, and would beat the record if 
she could hold out, but you see she is not 
large enough. She has too much speed for 
her small body. But sec tho muscles of 
those flanks. Here are the driving wheels. 
See how finely formed, yet how strong they 
|ar^ and hoy^steep the slope is from i|he; 
crown of her hip down to her tail." She did, 
indeed, seem an animal built for great speed, 
and the only pity was that there wasn't more 
of her. "Minnie B. first saw the light in 1868, 
and is therefore fourteen years oldi She is 
in excellent condition, and age has not yet 
stolen the vigor from her limbs. Erie, the 
first three-year-old that ever trotted a mile in 
2:28£, is stabled next to Minnie B. He has 
trotted in 2:21 on Mr. Bonner's track. In 

•tone of the compartments was a brown mare 
that looked around inquiringly as the door 
slid back. " This is Mahetta," Said Mr. 
Bonner. "She has made the fastest two 
miles with running mate ever made, haying 
trotted that distance in.4:27£." 

This remarkable feat was acoomplished on 
Saturday, November 11th, Slanetta being 
hitched to a road wagon, with Longman as 
running mate. The trial was on Mr. Bonner's 
track. The first mile was made in 2:14J, 
and the second in 3:12?. : 

Nutbourne, a gray stallion with a record 
of 2:26i, sired by Belmont, a son of the dam 
of Maud S., and Russell, a two-year-old full 
sister to Maud S., were next visited. Edwin 
Forrest received the visitors very kindly, 
but objected to being patted or touched in 
any way. He had a record and he knew it. 
Consequently a disagreement ensued between 
him and Mr. Bonner. The animal at last 
gave in, and his good points were freely ad
mired. Then Mr. Bonner led the way to 
Longman, a horse by the sire of Longfellow, 
and having the same granddam. Any one 
interested in geneology can figure out his 
relationship at his leisure. " W* call him 
Longman because he has such a long body," 
said Mr. Bonner. " Horses very often get 
their names from physical characteristics. 
Old Harper, down in-Kentucky, who owned 
the great thoroughbred, Longfellow, never 
heard of the poet until the horse had made a 
reputation." 

The famous Rarus occupies a compartment 
similar to the others. The first thing that 
one notices about Rarus is the immense 
power in his muscular flanks, the steep slope 
from hip to tail, and the look of determina
tion in his eyes. "The beauty of Rarus," 
said Mr. Bonner, " is that he can always be 
depended on. Other horses are uncertain, 
but Rarus always puts forth all the speed 
there is in him. He has trotted a mile in 
2:11£ on my three-quarter mile track here, 
which is equal to 2:10* on a mile track." 
One of the grooms led out into the stable-
yard a large yearling colt. " I am trying an 
experiment with this colt," said Mr. Bonner. 
" Before the colt was weaned I used to have 
the mother brought in from the pasture every 
night aLd given six quarts of oats. I have 
had him fed abundantly since he has learned 
to cat. You see the result is the fine large 
animal he has made. He weighs 1.032J 
pounds. Many other horses were visited, 
among them Keen Jim^prith a record of 
2:19|; Malice, a full sister to Manetta, with 
a record of 2:19J, and Convoy, who has been 
driven by Murphy two miles in 4:45J. The* 
stallion Eldredge, who has trotted in 2:22, 
has never been outside the farm gate. Startle 
is the first trotter that ever turned Fleetwood 
Course a mile in 2:19. He has trotted half a 
mile in 1:04£." In speaking of the develop
ment of speed in trotting horses Mr. Bonner 
said : " I have now in my stable three times 
as many horses that can beat 2:30 as there 
were in the country twenty-five years ago." 

In regard to the driving of trotting horses 
over country roads he said: "I frequently 
have driven up from New York with my 
best horses, and have always found that they 
trotted fully as well the next day. I think 
a long drive is rather benefieial than other
wise. It is the pace that hurts a horse, not 
the length of the drive. Whenever Dexter 
has been from the city to the farm, be has 
been driven up and back." Ia Mr. Bonner's 
stable iu this city is the veteran Dexter, now 
in his twenty-fourth year. A reporter visited 
the stable recently, and found the celebrated 
animal comfortably housed in- a large box-
stall. *He does not look as young as he did 
when his record of 2:17£ astonished the 
world and his four white ,feet set at naught 
the rhyming rule of horse-dealers: "One 
white foot, buy him; two white feet, try 
him; three white feet, look well about him ; 
four white feet, go on without him." Still 
there is life in old Dexter yet, and under the 
kind of careful treatment which he receives 
he-will probably last for some years. 

Making a Home. 

I might ask, " What is it that makes a 
home ?" and you would answer, "A mother's 
love." You know what it would be to spend 
one of your winter evenings in a chamber 
without a fire on the hearth or a carpet on 
the floor; even though the furniture -was 
costly or friends congenial nothing could 
impart the lacking comfort or diffuse the 
wonted radiance. And in^his wintry world 
a tender mother's love and a pious mother's 
care, are the carpet on the floor and the blaze 
on the hearth. They make the home, and to 
life's 1 test moment they mingle in every 
picture of pre-eminent happiness.—Dr. J-
Samilton. 
y r. 

Tlie Good .Lesson. 

Mr. Jonathan Sturges, formerly of Fair 
field was one of the leading merchants of Che-
land, respected and influential, as well as 
eveiy ' way successful. Speaking of his 
early life, he says : "One of my first lessons 
was in 1818, when I was only eleven years 
old.- My grandfather -had a fine flock of 
sheep, which I, tU a shepheVd hoy, was sent 
to watch in the fields. Another boy, who 
was more fond of his book than of the sheep, 
was sent with me, while he lay under the 
tree reading. I did not like that, and so 
went to my grandfather and complained of it, 
I shall never forget the smile of tho kind-
hearted old gentleman as he said : 

"Never mind my boy; if you ,>yajch the 
.theep, you will have the sheep." ' 

r_"What does1. my grandfather mean by 
that ?" I said to myself. "I don't expect to 
have any sheep." 

My desires were moderate; a fine buck 
worth a hundred dollars was as much as ever 
I aspired to. I could not exactly make out 
what lie meant, but I had great confidencffn 
him, for he was a jndge arid had been in 
Congiess in Washington's time. 'Solcdn-
cluded it was ail right, aud went back con
tentedly to watch the .sheep. After I got 
into ihe field I could not keep his words out 
of .my head. Then, as I thought of last Sab
bath's lesson—"Tuou hast been faithful over 
a few things, I will make thee ruler over 
many things"—I began to tee through it: 
"Do you be faithful and you will be suro of 
your reward." 

A second lesson I received soon after I 
went to New York, as a clerk to Mr. Reed. 
A merchant from Ohio who knew me, and 
who came to the store to buy goods, said: 

"Make yourself so useful that they cannot 
do without you." •%, 

His meaning I took quicker .thanldld that 
of my grandfather, and it helped me to un
derstand the latter. So I. worked upon 
these two ideas until at last Mr. Reed offered 
me a partnership in his business. The first 
morning after the partnership-was known,: 

.Mr. Greery, an old tea merchant, called in to 
'congratulate me and said: You are all right 
' now and I have only a wor.d of adyice to 
g i v e  a n d  t h a t  i s  :  '  ; • ]  p f j " , ; . -

"Be careful-^ilh whioin jfoiu.walk the 
streets." *' ~ ' w 

That was lesson number three, and what 
valuable lessons they were! Look at them: 

Be faithful'in-all things. -
Do your best for your employers. Vi . ,y 
Be careful as to your associates.— Baptist 

Weekly.)H Vjjf.U'i 

Walking on tlie Track. 

' The following pungent comments on a' 
dangerous and generally useless popular 
habit, from the Hartford Daily Oourant, 
will fit all localities. It is notorious that 
even where a railroad track and a public 
highway run side by side, scores of people 
will walk on the former in preference, even 
though it is much the harder walking. Of
ten the cause is that peo^ are certain of 
getting to their destination by ̂ following the 
track, and are not sure of the highways that 

•lead thither; but as a few questions would 
usually settle this, it furnishes no- excuse 
whatever. We .may mention that the regu
lations of The Travelers, no less than of the-
railroad companies, strictly prohibit this 
practice, and the Company will not pay, and 
explicitly states in all policies that it will 
not pay, for losses incured while or in 
consequence of doing it, except to railways 
employees. It is in every sense a "volun
tary and needless exposure to danger." < J 

"The locomotive seldom turns out and 
seldom runs off the track to hit people. The 
victims stand in its way and suffer. If they 
kept off the track they would not be hurt, 
and yet it is an impossibility to keep people 
from walking on the track. 

Take it here in Hartford, and the tracks of 
both roads between Asylum and Parkville" 
are used almost as a highway. Sign
boards warn the public that it [is dan
gerous to walk there; but notwithstanding 
that, this is the great through route.for foot 
travel between the city and Flower street, 
Sigourney street, Parkville, and all that 
region out there. It is an actual fact that 
the employes of the railroad have had to turn 
away, almost by force, mothers who insisted 
on rolling baby carriages and babies along 
between the rails. They were angry, too, at 
the curtailment of their rights. 

The same state of things exists north of 
the station between it and the tunnel. The 
procession along both of these ways is almost 
constant. It amounts to hundreds a day. 
Among the travelers are young and old, sober 
and drunk, blind and deaf and lame people 
—all kinds. The wonder is not that oc
casionally somebody is killed, ba* that it 
isn't a daily occurrence to cut somebody to 
pieces. Locomotive engineers are more 
nervous at running into cities than on any 
other parts of their road, simply through 
fear of killing some one who is walking on 
the track where he doesn't belong and is for 
bidden to be." 

A Brother's Signature. 

A man from a neighbouring town wished 
one of our banks to take his note a short 
time ago. The directors said they would 
cash the note if his brother would indorse it. 
The next day in came the man, with his 
brother's signature on the note. The bank 
took it and paid the money. When the note 
became due the signer did not pay it and the 
bank notified the brother. That gentleman 
came into* the counting room in amazement 
and asked, "What have you got against me ?" 
"Didn't you indorse a note, for your brother ?" 
asked the cashier. "Not that I know of," 
replied the man. "Isn't this your signature?" 
then demanded the official, producing the 
note. The man looked at his name, written 
on the paper and rubbed his eyes. "Yes," 
said be, "that's my signature, sure; but I 
should think he might have allowed me 
to write it." He paid the note.—Lewiston 
(Me.) Journal. 

Dr. Gross* Favorite Spe^Tiit *)- 1 

A TKMKAN tfllO DOES A MA2S'.8< EART WITH 
A AND AN ABM GpNB.j , 

One of the most remarkable-men in Cam
den is a one-legged and one-armed colored; 
man named James Weeks, residing at" Feiry 
road and Harley street, in the Eighth ward. 
He is a strong healthy man of about forty 
years of age and evidently injoys liffe as 
much as his more fortunate hhd hettei* physi
cally supplied brethren. The strango part of 
the thing is that although bath> his left arnr 
and left leg fere gone entirely-^they having 
been taken out at the sockets—he.isable to. 
drive a cart,, loading the~vefflgl<ras quickly 
and as well as they who hlVd'alVtiieir limbs, 
with sand or brick and doidg asPiriUck work' 
as .any other Cart-driver in the city. Some 
time ago he was lamp-lighter performing the 
work in a mknner that was perfectly satis
factory to h if ..employers. So well has he 
plied his business bf cart driver that he has 
accumulated quite a nice property, both in 
horses and car)s and real estate. : 

He was met ̂ esterday afternoon by a^wi 
reporter, sitting on the' 'side of hist^art; 
whistling as gaily and apparently as happy 
as t r.y- man in Camden.. When asked how 
he eame to lose his limbi' ho showed' his 
ivories as a broad grin spread ovcr his rather 
generons moujdv and said: "De war toaked 
'em off. You ika, boss, I was shot down at. 
Port Hudson. 1 laid dere, for hour art«r 
hour, and finked I, Jitff, you're a cooked nig, 
suah, case I only, had a piece of . my lei' .arm 
and -none of the' left' leg worf mantionin*. 
Putty soon, when de scrimmage was all ober 
de men come along for to pick tip de wound
ed and I seed Doctah Gross,.a son flf. de old' 
professor at de Jefferson College,:! think he 
wasi He just.'looked at me aif passed <5n. 
'Hold oo, surgeon,' said I, 'ca'n't.you^forji to 
to help a fellah ? Don't gone foah to lebe hlm 
heah when he;cant walk,' ' Why,'- Baid'- de 
doctah, 'you're dead! Dere"' ain't no 'use 
tendin' to you/ But I 'sisted dat I was bet-, 
ter'n two dead men, and he 'cided to tee 
ivhat could be( done. Wh6n 1 come out of 
dat hospital I was jist like you see I is now; 
doy.took bof limbs out from de body at de 
socket." ip. , :i 

He draws a pension of eighteen dollars a 
month from the government, and says he 
has no trouble; making a living and a little 
extra by driving a cart.: Twice each year, 
since the clos^ of the: war, "Jim".goes to 
Philadelphia to see Professor Gross who ex
hibits him to the students at the Jefferson 
Medical College as "Old^Irqmsides,," -The 
world-renownejpi surgeon says it is one of the 
mo3t remarkable cases that has ever come to 
his knowledge, and he does not believe there 
is one man in a million who could have gone 
through what • he has and still live. Oyer 
one-third of his body was taken from him, 
and the whole course of the circulation of the 
blood changed^ . "Jim" gets around with 
ease on one crtitch and the remaining leg, it 
mattering very little whether he uses it un-
der his righvarm or leaning against his left
side whare the arm-socket only now is. The 
doctor always treats his "specimen" liberally 
giving him his discarded clothing and ten 
dollars at each exhibition.—Camden Pott. 
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' A Stage Coach Story. ' 

A good story of the old Arkansas stage 
lift from Fayetteville to Alma, now supplan
ted by the railroad, is told by a correspondent 
of the New Orleans Timts-Demoarat. His 
fellow passengers on a certain night were a 
mild-eyed college professor and a plain, blunt 
man in a checkered shirt and trousers to 
match. At one point in the road the pro
fessor's hat ble w off and over the precipice, 
but caught on ,a. bush ten feet below." The 
professor was terribly, distressed and offered 
$25 dollars for its recovery. When the 
driver, who let himself down by one of his 
reins had returned the hat and received his 
reward, the professor explained that bills 
amounting to $1,000 were sewed under the 
lining. The stage rumbled on and every
thing seemed favorable for a quick trip, when 
suddenly a road agent stepped out from be
hind a tree. He searched the passengers, but 
found so little to reward him for his trouble 
that he got mad and swore he would take 
their clothes and send them on naked to the 
next station. His revolver was an unan
swerable argument, and they where about to 
strip, when the man, in the checkered shirt 
called' out: "Look in the lining of that fel
low's hat and you will find some money." 
The poor professor's $1,000 was soon in the 
pocket of the robber who forthwith decamp
ed. The stage went on, but such was the 
rage of the driver and other passengers at his 
polfroonery that he of the checkered shirt 
had to walk. The next day he appeared in 
the hotel at Alma, took the professor aside 
and made him accept $2,000, saying that he 
knew he appeared like a dirty scamp, but 
the fact was he had $10,000 under false soles 
in his boots, and must inevitably have lost 
it if he had not devised a plan to escape 
being stripped. He was a rich broker an<J* 
had donned his rough costume to avoid 
trouble in the mountains. 

A Word for tlie Pilgrim Mothers. 

This isn time of year when we hear a good 
deal about the Pilgrim fathers. How would 
it do once in 100 years to celebrate the vir
tues of the Pilgrim motheis ? The Pilgrim 
fathers were a tough lot, anyway, and the 
mothers and maidens of that day and gener
ation had much to contend with. They de
serve the grateful remembrance of their de-. 
scendants as mu: h as the" sturdiest male Pil
grim that. ever shouldered a musket or 
breathed a prayer—through liis'hoSe.—Phil
adelphia Record. 

Crime in Connecticut. # 

The nnnual report of the comptroller of 
public accounts in relation to the criminal 
business of the couits for the year ending 
July 1st, 1883, as shown by the returns of 
the state attorneys, gives 1,225 as the num
ber of prosecutions for different crimes, a 
decrease of 491 as compared with the pre
ceding year. Thg total number of cases dis
posed of was 1,680, a decrease of 98. The 
number of convictions was 101, a decrease 
of five. The amount of forfeited bonds re
ported is $962.28. The amount for the pre 
vions year was $25,000. 

It is queer logic! that pervades the minds 
of the super-temperance people who object 
to the tax on whisky on the ground that the 
tax sanctions the traffic. To the practical' 
man it looks as if the removal cf the tax 
would be the tallest kind of a sanction of 
whisky. It would bid it go free. It would 
be a strange spectacle to see the whisky men 
and |the {temperance men uniting in a peti
tion for free whisky. 

The Realism ot an Actor's JLife. 

Tho life of an actor is by no means tha 
honeycombed affair that the silly school boys 
aud romantic school girls think, is the opin
ion aired by "Joe" Howard in the Chicago 
News. Male and female, they struggle 
against the tide, forced to appear at their 
best, regardless of headache, stomachache 
or heartache. What a comical position it 
must be for an impecunious actor, fearfully 
hard up, his salary anticipated, his future 
.even mortgaged, and he cast in the role of a 
backer, playing a prince, counterfeiting a 
potentate. But no romance dreamed of in 
the wildest imagination can equal the sober 
facts and the dull realities of the stage itself. 
One of the brightest, merriest, ̂ smartest wo
man I ever knew, whose line is that of tho 
laughing comedienne, was compelled, by* 
necessity and the carelessness of a manager 
to provide an under-study, to appear in the 
role of a frolicking, laughing, high daddy 
widow the very night on which her brother 
died in her arms, for the two nights, foliow-
iil(|tand the matinee of the week, this with 
his dead body reposing in the coffin, she on 
the stage creating screams of laughter, the 
body at home surrounded by weeping 
mourners. I don't know whether the young 
people of to-day read Dickens or not, but if 
they want to find a pretty picture of the 
every day life of the average actor, man or 
woman, let them read that beautiful story 
of the clojvn aud his dying baby. That may 
have been a fancy sketch, but it was based 
on Dickens' knowledge of the realisms be
hind the ideal. All is not gold that glitters 
on the Stage and "property fowls," as Mrs. 
Jarvis remarks, do not make a very satis
factory meal. 

OFFICE IN GAZETTE BUILDING. 

Odd Names of Western News
papers. 

An affectation of odd and original names 
prevails among the journals of the Far West. 
For instanceThe "Lawiston Teller," the 
"Salem Daily Talk," the "Reese River 
Reveille," the "Pinal Drill," the "Las 
Vegas Optic," the " Ooltou Semi-Tropic," 
the "Calico Print," published in the new 
mining town of Calico, and the " Tombstone 
Epitah " of the town of Tombstone, Arizona. 
—E. V. Smalley, in the February Century. 

'•No, papa, I don't wish to marry yet. 
What I want is a man who does not drink, 
smoke, chew, snuff, go out nighLs, gamble, 
bet, overeat, etc,; in short, a man with no 
vices, and one who is always good." "My 
daughter," said Mr. Dusenberry, "you are 
but a stranger here ; heaven is your home." 

Subscription $2.00 per year, in advance. 
*• Single Copies 6 Cents. 

i 
En 'tred at the Post Office at Norwalk, Conn., 

as Second-Class Matter. 

Adverting Elates : 

Four lines or less, 1 time 50c., 3 times 
Onb square, one insertion.... 
Per week for* continuance 
One Square, three months 

"' " six months. .. 
" «' one year, with paper.... 

Two " " ' " " .... 
Three " • " •• " .... 
Quarter of a column, one time 

, , " • " ono year....... 
One-half column, one time. 

" " _ one year 
Full column, one time 

" one year 
One'feich constitutes a square. 

$1 00 
. 100 

50 
. 4 00 
. 700 
.. 15 00 
. 25 00 
. 30 00 
. 500 

50 00 
, 10 00 
. 80 00 
. 20 00 
.150 00 

Special Notices 25 per cent, advance on tbe 
above. 

i Local Notices in Beading Columns, 25 
Cents per line. 
.Yearly advertisers restricted to the business 

contemplated at the time ot contract, but aje 
permitted to make monthly cbangcs ol their ad
vertisements. 

1 Marriages and Deaths inserted gratuitously! 
Obituary orFnneral Notices 15 cents per line. 
i All nnusual cuts and devices 25 per cent, extra 

A. H. BALDWIN, M. P.* 
Has Removed his office to liis New Residence 

No. T1 Wall Street, Dr. Hill's pjaee. 

Hours till 9 a. m.,1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m. 

: ALEX. 8. GIBSON, 
. ; f 
Organist of the First Congregational Clurch 

- Teacher of . 

Plano*Forte, Organ aud 3Iualcal 

4 Composition, 

| Lock Box 39, P. O., NOEWALK, CONN. 

BERNARD COHN,. 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

WEISK'S BUiLOING, VAIL ST., 
A FULL LINE OF 

Imported and. Domestic Cloths 
of the latest styles, constantly on hand. Novel
ties in Scotch Suitings. Satislaction guaranteed 
in every particular. 

W. 

General 
*7 A. Q U I  N T  A  R D ,  

FnMi OiertateF, 
OPPOSITE HOUSE E. E.DEPOT. 

KfOrders attended to pay or night. Eesldcnce 
Matn street, 3 doors front Union avenue. 

Telephone communication with the house. 

Dr. T. E. SWIFT, 
P DENTIST, '' 

OflBee and Residence No. 9 West Ave. 

' Bight Hand Bell. ' ! 

The Norwalk Fire Insurance Co. 
Has now completed its 

18th successful Business Fear. 
Andhas not outstanding aDollar ol unpaidlosses 

or ot claims for losses. 
«Q SOUND COMPANY IHSMRESAT LOWER RATES. 
Wu.O.Stbeet,Pres., S.ic.Oljistead,Treas. 

Qeo.E. CowLES^ec'y. 

TNA 1NSURANCE Co.of IIARTFORD. 
Incorporated 1812. Charter Perpetual. 

$8,902,272.64 
M 
Capital and Assets, 
Insures osaiust loss ana damage By Fire, on terms 
adopted to the hazard and consistent with the 
laws of compensation. (JOWLIiS Jt MEBKILL, 

Sole Agents for Nor walk and vicinity 

J. Belden Hurlfoutt, 

Attorney aid Counsellor at Lav, 
Room No. 4, Up Stairs, 

GAZETTE BUILDING, NORWALK. 

Notice. 
flTIIE undersigned having sold out all his intcr-
JL est in the Hardware, and House and Sign 
Painting Business heretofore conducted by him 
at No.So Main St., to his son,-William Himllcy, 
Jr., would return his thanks to this community 
for tlie patronage accordcd him and respcctlully 
ask lor a continuance of the same to his succes
sor. Persons having unsettled accounts with Hie 
subscriber lire requested to call and scttlethe 
same immediately. 

WILLIAM HINDLEY. 
Norwalk, J^i. ICth, 1S82. 

QHAKLKSS. lOCKWOOB, 

Fashionable Draper and TalM 
AUD 

CENTS' FURNISHING &MPORIUS1 
&I Bin Street,Norwalk, Conn. 

Geo. Ward Selleck, 
Has in his New Store, 

HARDENBROOK'S NEW BLOCK, WALL STREET, 
A complete assortment ot the best class ot 

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FRUITS, 
4c.,tor family use,at Popular Prices. His stock 
is at all times fresh and good, and will stand com
parison with those ot any tirocerin town. Call 
in and leave yonr orders. 28tf 

Mullings Bros., 

Carriages & Wagons 

MADE TO ORDER. 

Repairing in all its Branches. 

O.A.MULI/INGS,1. J. S. MULLINGS 

Carriage Making 
: and ; 

B E ?  A l l  I N G r .  

AT 

a. TIZiij-T'S!! 

Main Street, South Korvalk, Ct. 

LEAVE YOUR ORDERS FOR 

Book and Job 

P R !  H T S N G >  
Of Every Description, 

—ATT1IE-

Gazette Office, 
NORWALK. 

NEUTRALIZED. 
Iu what way a Prevalent lSvIl may be 

shorn of Its Power to Harm. 
Malaria isa broad name for many diseases—all 

originating in blood poisoning. Bilious (ever,tlie 
typhus and typhoid fevers and chills and fever 
are prominent members of tlie family. Malaria 
delies alike the builders, tho plumbers ami phy
sicians. Despairing of ordinary treatment, the 
latter almost unanimously recommend ItENSON'S 
CAPCINK POROUS PLASTKR as tho greatest 
anti-malarial specilic of tho age. Tliase plasters 
act upon the liver, spleen, bowels and kidneys. 

Worn over the region 0l the liver, and upon the 
back over tbe kid neys, they ward oiT malerla like 
an armor. No other plasters do this. 

When yo'u purchase, satisly yourself that the 
word CAPCINJ?is out in the center of thopmstor 

Seabury A Johnson, Chemists,New YorK High
est awards At International Expositions. 4ti 

"i HEAL ESTATE. 

For Sale or to Let. 
Furnished or Unfurqjshed, 

T 
48tf 

IIE Houso on East Avenue, occupied by Mrs. 
O. S.Ferry. Knquircon ^^mise^or ol 

For Sale Cheap. 
WILL bcsoldata Bargain, if applied for aoon 

a small* neat Cottage, ot six rooms, 111 good 
neighborhood, and three minutes' walk 01 the 
Bridge. Apply at GAZETTE OFFICE. 

To Let. 
THE large, commodious front room in Gazette 

'Building just vacated by Francis JIcHeon. 
Full particulars of . , .. . 

B.J.STUltGES 

For S^le or to Rent. v 

fllHE well known Farm at Winnipauk, formerly 
H owned toy Morgan T. Smith, is offered for 

sale or to rent. Tho Farm contains some 40 acreB 
of improved land, in good condition, a commodi
ous and convenient residence, barnfc &c. Pos
session given immediately. Price low and terms 
easv. For further particulars enquire at the 
FAIRFIELD COUSTX NATION AL BANK. 11 

To Let. 
rjnilK Large Hall, recently occnpie'd by the Odd 
J; -Fellows,at the low yearly rental oLSino. 
Full particulars of tho agent,. H. J. STUUGES., 
No. 1 tftizette Biiildirig. 

For Sale or to Rent 
A House and One Acre-cf Land, on.Prospeot 

• QUUv •... 
ly to • 

ART. 
1211 

May be had on reasonable terms ^ ̂  

Norwallt/Jlarch 1,6th, 1381. 

Farm for Sale, 
subscriber will sell the wel known David 

JL St. Johh Farm with all the.Stock, Tools and 
Growing Crop^. iMo'St df:theprico can remain on 

" " mrticulars,address ; 
LDEN, Wirtnipauk, Conn. 

.mbrtgace-. For full pi 
22tf GEO. El 

i Tarni for Saie. 
TlIE subscriber offers his Farm for sale, situa

ted in the Town of Greenheld, in Saratoga 
Co., In the state ol Now York, nine miles from 
Saratoga Springs.' It is pleasontly situated on 
a i-iae of ground, 95'acrcs'of land-, which is favor
ably divided into,pasture,.plow, meadow and 
wood land ; with a large house; the size of the 
barn 30 by 40, wagon house and stabling, hay loft 
over the same, 23 by 43, and grainery 16 by 18. 
Will be sold cheap; part of the purchase money 
can. remrin on mortgage ii desired, or will ex
change tor village property. For further particu
lars inquire of * SILAS P. TOTTLE, 

tl51 . i-f.SV-f Norwatk. Conn, 

Desirable Property lor sale. 

AVery desirtble place on EastAvenue. 
Also, a few choice Building Lots situated on 

Osborn Avenue, for sale cheap. 
Also, a nicely located House and Lot on Mer-

wiu Street near West Avenu^for sale at a bar
gain, Enquire of m 

S. E. OSBORN,East Avenue, 
tfll- orto D.W,Fitch, West Avenuo. 

Building Lots 

. FORSAtiEl 

On Wilton Avenue. 
Apply to 

BjENJ. J. STlTRUEft, or O. F. WILSON 

Gazette Building. 44t 

P. W. BATES. 
At his 

On Water .Street, 

• ; t , HAS NEW DESIGNS IN 

Head Stones, Monuments and 
al kinds of Memorial Work. 

call and Sex; them. 101 

JOHN H. SMITH, 

F L O R I S T ,  
EAST SIDE OP MAIN STilEET ,SOUTB 

OF RAILROAD, < 

City-of South WorwaSk, Oonn. 

Plants mi Flowers at all seasons 

Flo we r * to r F use ral».- fur it I tilled a'.ic 
tastefaili arranged to order Kt »hon 
notice 

IRON FENCES. 
rruifi SUBSCRIBER having returned to Nor 
A walk, and iocaLed at 2(i Leonard street, it-
prepared to iurnish Wrought Iron Fenc
ing of all styles, of the best material and besi 
workmanship, at reasonable prices. Having har 
many years of experience ir. the making thereoi 
he feels confident t iat he can satisfy all demands 
Estimates and plans cheerfully furnished. 

EPHKAIM M. ME11R1TT, 
Norwalk, Aug. 1SS2. P.O. BoxCS7. 

Sheet Music 5 Gts. 
A large assortment of 

SIL K ORNAMENTS,  
Just Kcceived. 

Artists' Materials a Specialty 

Andrew Selleck, 
Bookseller and Stationer, 

49 Wall St., Norwalk, Conn. 

Horse Slioelug. 

WILLIAM McCORMACK. 
No. Ill Main St. Korwrlk. 

Shoeing in all its branches guaranteed to _b 
done in tne best manner. Special attention paid 
to interfering, or tender footed horses. All work 
warrented. Give us a call. Iy4fp 

AGENTS Wanted 
works of character; great variety ;DOOKS 06 DIUlUa 
low in price; selling fast; needed every where; IJberml terms. 

Bradley, HarrtlMin St C'o» 66 N. Fourth St., Philadelphia, 

NO AMMONIA! 
N O  A L U M !  

J? TT Sri. E3 !: 
Awarded First Premium at American 

Institute, 1880* 

H E G K E R S' 
P E R F E C T 

B A K i N G 
P O W D E R 
I3MAUE jmOMTOEE GRAPE TAIfTAJR. ITlS 

PERFECTLY HEAI/EKFTJX, AND IT.-3 
baking qualities cannot be surpassed. 

Pot Sale by all Grocers. 
CHEOltOE V. HECKEK A CO., 

Oroton Hour Mills, 203Cliezzy St., If. Y 

J. F. Peckwell, 
(Successor to I.. i\ Marshall.) 

• ' - Dealer in 

Harness & Saddlery 
No! 7 Jnaies' Block Water Sirest. 

« . 
REiFAZRIKra 

Neatly anitrwptiy executed. iy« 

t f y  it—in fact, distrusts every rertiecly. Several 
01 the above symptoms attend the disease, but cases 
have occurred when but few of them existed, yet 

Cos.tivenpsj/ , 
Sicli. Kqadaehe,.. 
Chronic Diar-
jncDa/' Jaundice, 
inipufity of tho' 
Blood, Fevfer and . 
Afae^ Malaria,, 
and all Diseases 

' caused l>y De
rangement of Iaver, Bowels ancTELidneys. 

SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED MVER. 
Bad*Breath; Pain in the Side/sometimes the 

pairi .is felt under, the Shoulder-blade, mistaken for 
Khcumatism;^ general loss of hppctite*; ^Bowels-
generally costive, sometimes alternating with lax; 
the head is troubled with pain, is dull and heavy, 
with considerable loss of memory, accompanied 
with a painful sensation of leading undone something 
which ought to have been done'; a slight, dry cough 
and flushed face is sometimes an attendant, often 
mistaken for consumption; the patient complains 
of weariness and debility; nervous, easily startled;; 
feet cold or burning, sometimes a prickly sensation 
of the skin* exists; spirits"are low and despondent, 
and, although satisfied.that exercise would be bene
ficial, yet on« can hardly summon up fortitude to 

* * S{3 every rertiecly. Several 
> attend the disease, but cases 
but few of them existed, yet 

examination after death has shown the IAver to 
have been extensively deranged. 

. It should be -used by all persons, old and 
young, whenever any of the above 

symptoms appear* 

Persons Travel 
healthy Localities,! 
ally to ke«p the Liver in healthy action, will avoid 
all Malaria, Bilious attacks, Bizzmess, Nau
sea, Drowsiness, Depression of Spirits,' etc. - It 
will invicorate like a glass of wine, but is no in
toxicating beverage. 

If Ton have eaten anything hard of 
digestion, or feel heavy after meals, or sleep
less at night, take a dose and yoii will be relieved. 

^Time and Doctors' Bills will be saved 
^ 4 by always keeping tlie Regulator ' 

• ) in the House! 
For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly 
safe purgative, alterative and tonic can 
never De out of place. The remedy is harmless 
and does not interfere with business or 
pleasure*' 

IT IS PURELY VEGETABLE, 
And has all the- power and efficacy of Calomel or 
Quinine, without any of the injurious aftereffects. 

A Governor's Testimony. 
Simmons Liver Regulator has been in use in my 

family for some time, and 1 am satisfied it is a 
valuable addition to the medical science. 

J. Gill Shorter, Governor of Ala. 
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Ga., 

says: Have derived some benefit from the use of 
Simmons Liver Regulator, and wish to give it a 
further trial. 

" The only Thing that never fails to 

Messrs:; Editors ; 
f ilfliufi 

"T 

llie following t* an old Almanac, 
date of 1842. Author's name not given. 

• Tlie sarcasm is replete with satire and criti
cism. I copy it for the Gazette, thinking 
it may be new to some cf your readers. 
' - . M. H. T. 

Tbe Difference. ! 

tveling or living In Un
titles, hy taking a'dose qccasion* 
Liver in healthy 

anything 
Simmons Liver Regulator has. I sent from Min
nesota to Georgia for it, and would send further for 
such a medicine, and would advise all who are sim
ilarly affected to give it a trial as it seems the only 
thing that never fails to relieve. £ 

P. M. Jannbt, MinnrapoHs, Minn. 
Dr. T. W. Mason says: From actual ex

perience in the lise of Simmons Liver Regulator in 
my practice I have been and am satisfied to use 
and prescribe it as a purgative medicine. 

JKrTake only the Genuine, which always 
has on the Wrapper the red Z Trade-Mark, 
and Signature of J. H. ZEILIN & CO, • 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

AFTERS 
TOE 

puts 

CURE 
lick Ilca-Jacho and relievo all tho tronWes inci
dent to a bilion3 Etate of tho Ej-steni, such S3 Biz-
Bineas, Nausea, Browsiaes?. Distress after i-stiii;:, 
Pain in tho Side, &c. Vv h'ilo their most rocark-
Sble success has been shown iu caring 

:• SICK-
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pi!::; r.ro equally 
vahublo in Constipation, curing and preventing 
this annoying complaint, while tliey also correct 
all disorders of the stomach, stimulato tho liver 
•nd regulate tho bowels. Even if ihey only cured 

'  H E A I > : - >  
Acho they ̂ ronld bo almost priceless to those who 
Buffer from this distressing complaint; fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, and thoro 
who onco try them will find these little pi?U valu
able in bo many ways that they will noi ba vrHlin 

But after all cick head to do without them. 

ACH sea 

Is the bane of so many lives that hero h whers \yo 
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
Others do not. 

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very smnil r.iiu 
Very easy to take. ' One or two pLUs make n. 
They are strictly vegetable and do nos grips or 
purge, but by their gentlo action please all who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents; fivj for St. C~'- J-
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail. 

CASTES MEMCE3IE5 CO., 
Hew "STork CUy. 

J. G. GKEGOKY & CO., Agents for Norwalk. 

CASTRINE 
A SURE CURE 

For 
As a Tonio and Invigorator It has no equal. Restores 
the Appetite, Reestablishes the functions of deranged 
Stomach, Relieves Headache% Nervousness, Palpitation of 

NEW MARKET f 
Xo.6 Main Street, K orwal, Ct. 

THE BEST OF 

Beef, Teal, Mutton, Lamb, Pork, 
HAMS, POULTRY, &c., always on hand at very 
lowest market prices. GAME ol all kinds in its 

season. Try me; I will try to suit. 
6m4o W. F. LOOK WOO I), late withA dams Broa. 

Dr. D. Hitchcock, 
Cor. of West Avenue and 

Berkeley Place, 
Third house below the Methodist Church. 

Office Hours from 7 to 9 a. m., 2 to 3, and 7 to 8 
p. m. 

PirciasiDS Apt and Messsnpr, 
THE subscribers will act as Purchasing Agents 

and Messengers between Horwalk and JJcW 
Tork, daily. Orders and packages received at 
Theodore Knapp's, South Norwalk, and Bene-
lict's News Koom, Post Office, Norwalk. 
EDWIN Ii. SELLECK, with James McOreer;. & 

Co., takes 6 o'clock train. 
D.H.SELLECK, takes 7:15 a.m. train. 

P E N S I O N S  
Pensions and Bounties got for 

all Soldiers of my own and otber 
Regiments, &c. 

W.H.NOBLE, 
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

C. T. Leonard & Sou, 

COAL, WOOD, 
Masons' Materials, 

OS3M£!]»-T PIPE 

For Drains, Sewers, W ells,&c., 

AtLoweat' Cash Prices. 

Drains and Wells Dng and Piped 
Also S ol e Agen tf o r 

Patent Tinder Wood, 
The Cheapest andBcstKicdlingout. Tryit 

W Branch Office at H. S. Betts' Drugstore 

To Machinists! 

A large lot of 1 

Old Type Metal, 

1* offerad <01 «al« ta awaatltlei to suit the pnr-
oha«#i.i.pply*t»he 

Gazette Office, K or walk. 

i , !  
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MAN. 
If he wears a good coat, 

Lift bim up, lift him up; 
Though he bo hi t a bloat, 

Lift hiin up. 
If lie has not common sense, 
But can boast a-few pence, 

'Lift him up. 

If his face shows no shame, 
Lift him up, lift him up ; 

Though crime is his name, 
- Lift him up. 

Though their disgrace be his sport, 
Let your daughters him cour — 

Lift him up»^ 

Though he brings some disgrace, 
Lift him up, iift him up ; 

And brings the blush to your face, 
•Lift him up; 

Society him needf— : 

Never mind bis bl&fk deeds-^ 
- Lift him up. 

-• • WOirAK. . -i. 

If woman once err?, 
Kick her dowD, kick her down; 

If misfortune is her's, 
Kick her down. 

Though her tears fail like-rain, 
And she ne'er smiles again, 
• Kick ber dor.-r. 
I " l V 

If a man break her head, 
Kick her down, kick her down; 

Redouble the smart— 
Kick her down. 

And if low in condition, 
On, on to perdition— ' 

Kick her down. 

Kiss Me Good-Bye, Dear. 
That is a phrase heard in the hallway of 

many a home as the man of the house is. 
hurrying away to exchange daily labor for 
daily bread in the mart of commerce. Some
times it is the wife who says it, sometimes 
infant lips prattle the caressing words, hold
ing up a swtet flower face for .the kiss that 
is its warm sunshine of life, and the strong 
man waits a moment to clasp bis treasure 
and is gone; and all day he wonders at the 
peace in his heart; at the nerve with which1 

he meets business losses, or bears business 
crosses. The wife's kiss did it, and he 
realizes that it is not wealth or position or 

. luck that> makes our happiness, but the in
fluence we bear with us from the presence of 
those we love ! 

"Kiss me good-bye!" Oh, that the lips 
that have said it for the last time would ever 
ask again in those pleading tones for the kiss 
so tardily given! Would we not remember 
that the relation the flower bears to the 
universe is ns carefully provided for as that 
of the brightest star; that the little action of 
a loving heart goes side by side with the 
deed of heroic worth; that love is the dew 
of life; that the parting for a day may be 
the parting for a lifetime. 

" How many go forth in the morning, 
That never come home at night! 

And hearts have broken 
For kind words spoken 

That sorrow can ne'er set right." 
Make tho air vocal with kisses! Many 

tears have been shed over unkissed kisses— 
over those " dear as remembered kisses after, 
death," but the time to kiss i3 the present. 
Kiss your children, man of business, before 
you leave home; kiss the mother of your 
children, and that dear old mother who sita 
in the chair by the window—no matter if 
her cheek is wrinkled, her heart is young, 
and then go about your work with a " thank 
God" in your soul that you have some one 
at home to kiss. 

" For though in the quiet evening 
Tou give us the kiss of peace, 

Yet it might be 
That never for thee s 

The paiu of the heart should ceasr.'' 

City Boys and Country Jioys. 
Boys, fanning is a slow way to make 

money, and it's all the better for that. 
Money made slow is money made sure. A 
dollar dug out of the ground is worth five 
dollars made in town and better than a hun
dred dollars given to a young man. Habits 
are formed in our youth and town habits are 
to spend all that is made. A young man 
that is clerking at $50 a month will spend it 
all going to shows and frolicking around, 
which ain't so bad if it wasnt for the habiU. 
He gets so after a while that he is always 
hankering after shows and some new excite-
ment. A young man ought to spend three 
.or four years in the country, if for 

nothing else but his good health—hia 
constitution. It will build him up and ex
pand him. A country boy can't dance S3 
gracefully and skip as cat-like as a town boy 
for he doesn't walk on pavements all the 
time. A country boy walks on a dirt floor. 
He works all over and dances all over. A. 
town boy can fight a right good flght for 
two or thre.e minutes, but a country boy can 
fight all day. They say the town boys made 
tbe most spirited soldiers during the -war, 
but the country boys had the most endurance. 
—Farm, Journal. ? : 

A Sunshiny Woman. 
What a blessing to a household is a merry 

cheerful woman—one whose spirits are not 
affected by wet day?, or little disappoint
ments, or whose milk of human kindness 
does not sour in tbe sunshine of prosperity. 
Such a woman ia ihe darkest hours brightens 
the house like a little piece of sunshiny 
weather. The magnetism of her smiles and 
the electrical brightness of her looks and 
movements infect every one. The children 
go to school with a sense of something great 
i o be achieved; her husband goes into the 
world in a conqueror's spirit. No matter 
how people annoy and worry him all day, 
Car oft her presence shines, and he whispers 
to himself, "At home I shall find rest." So -
(lay by day she literally renews his strength 
and energy; and if you know a man with a 
beaming face, 'a kind heart, and a prosper
ous business, in nine cases out often you will 
And fce bus a wife of tuis kind.—Piscatorial 
Star. 

i »i « 
Untrushfulness oi Inebriates. 
This rerversion affects als> the higher 

f ciiags. If there is any feature which morj 
tnan finother is characteristic of the dipsoma
niac it is tiist of untruthfulness. Habitual 
excessivo indulgence in strong drink would 
t irn the most truthful person in this assem
bly into an unblushing liar. Nor is this all. 
If he were to forswear his cups and become 
a consistent abstainer it would be long are hs 
rscoviied, if he ever did completely recover 
his former power to speak the truth and t > 
discriminate between the false and the true. 
This utter overthrew of truthful sanse i.-
especially marked in wometJ. It ha3 fre . 
quently been my lot to he assured most sui- r 

emnly by an educated and refined lady tlm 
she had not tasted a drop of drink that da)', 
when her breath was reekiug with the odor ; 
of brandy.—Temperance Lecture. 

Nothiug to atsuages uui feelings, even in 
be bitibrntijs of parting by dru b, as the 
-.unsciousness of haviDglift nothing und me, 
utie or great, that lay in onr power to bring 

a smile to tbe face or a cheerful feeling to 
heart of those who liaro goaf before u». 
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.Editorial letter. 
WASHINGTON, Jan. SI, 1888, 

Deae GXZKTTE : 
Friday was a field day in the Senate for 

Connecticut. Senator Piatt led 6tl in an 
ablo and practical, although impromptu, 
speech on the postal question, which will 
command such wide'approval that we trust 
room may be found for it entire in next 
WEEK's GAZETTE. He opposed tlie redaction 
ot letter postage until better facilities for 
mail transportation uud deliveries were made, 
He also avowed himself a believer in the 
•Ituy of Congiess 10 give the people cheap 
u-l<-i>raphic facilities so lhat the electric 
message should become the poor man's us 
w.-ll as the rich man's common mode of 
communication. He also introduced an 
amendment repealing .the law which forbids 

. t'ie employment of letter carriers in cities 
of less than twenty thousand population, or 
yielding a less annual revenue than $20,000, 
a id authorizing the Postmaster-General to 
extend the free delivery system from time to 
time, at his discretion. 

Mr. Hawley did not doubt that the reduc
tion of letter postage to two cents would re
sult in BO large an increase in the number of 
k tiers as to compensate for the reduction ; 
but he believed that increased mail facilities 
would have much more marked and striking 
effect upon the revenue 

Late in the day both of our Senators again 
addressed the Senate "upon the tariff, when 
that bill came up for consideration. 

Saturday, both Senators Edmunds and 
Sherman heartily approved of Senator Piatt's 
suggestion of the postal authorities furnish
ing the people with telegraphic facilities for 
the rapid transmission of messages by wire 
as well as more rdpid and fr'.quent deliveries 
of their letters through the mails. It will be 
a grand and glorious consummation when 
every post office in this broad land shall be
come a governmental telegraph station, and 
the people's messages be sent for five cents, 
where now they cost fifty, and this con
summation so devoutly to be wishedis as 
sure to come in the future of this great 
nation as the sun to rise. 

» NATIONAL COMMITTEE 

The Republican National Committee, which 
has been in session here the past week, with 
ex-Governor Marshal Jewell at its head, has 
adjourned, after electing a Secretary in place 
of ex-Senator Dorsey, and without adjusting 
the vexed question of representation at the 
next Republican National Convention. 
Things will go on, therefore, as hitherto, and 
the State of Mississippi, in which it takes a 
briss band to drum up Republicans enough 
to fill her Slate delegation, at the next 
National Convention will overshadow Con
necticut, Minnesota, and many other States 
sure to give their electoral votes to the candi 
dates thus nominated. 

iu rAVOB OF TUB LOWELL BILL 

A delegation of the National Board of 
Trade called upon Senator Hoar to express 
the interest of the board in the Lowell bank 
ruptcy bill now pending in the benate, and 
the hope lhat it may becomo a law at the 
present sessisn, also to thank the Senator for 
his earnest interest in the measure. 

BY CANAL TO THE GULF. 

Representative Turner, of Georgia, ap
peared before the House committee on public 

, lands in advocacy of Representative Black's 
bill granting the right of way for a steam
boat and barge canal to the Atlantic and 
Gulf Canal Company of Georgia and Florida. 

JiEW LONDON BRIDGE. 

Although the committees of neither the 
House or Senate have made a report as yet 
upon the application of tHe Consolidated 
Railroad for permission to bridge the Thames 
River above New London, both committees 
have resolved to do so, unanimously granting 
the prayer of the railroad petition. 

THE SENATE TARIFF SILL# 

The Tariff bill being taken up in the 
Senate yesterday, Mr. Morrill said that he 
would ask unanimous consent to pass over 
for the present schedule C, covering metals. 
He hoped to be able to take up the metal 
schedule on Monday or Tuesday. 

The Senate then proceeded to consider 
schedule D, embracing wood aad wooden 
ware. 

Mr. Morrill then offered a number of 
amendments to the sugar schedule, and the 
Senate then adjourned. 

The metal and sugar schedules are the 
ones that our Connecticut friends are mostly 
interested in. 

THE HUDSON RIVER BEIDGE. 

The committee on commerce heard an ar
gument from Representative Beach, of New 
York, in favor of the proposed bridge across 
the Hudson River at Cornwall. His remarks 
were in reply to the previously expressed 
views of members of the committee, lhat a 
bridge at that point would impede naviga
tion. 
RELIEF FOB THE BRIDGEPORT CARTRIDGE 

OOMPANT. 

Mr. Lapham reported to the Senate from 
the committee On patents on Thursday a bill 
appropriating $30,702.60 for the relief of the 
Union Metallic Cartridge Company of Bridge
port. The sum was cut down to this amount 
from $75,000 as in the Piatt bill. The claim 
grows out of the use of the company's 
pntcnt by Ihe If cited States government. 

Hon. S. W. KelK'iffi »otf John IS E-irle 

appeared btfw« Palcul Committee as 
attorneys for our Connecticut company. 

NEW HAVEN POST-OFFICE. 
Postmaster Sperry has addressed a letter 

to Senator Piatt praying his aid in securing 
an appropriation for the enlargement of the 
New Haven post-Office. The population of 
that city has nearly doubled since the present 
office was built, and .its present room capa-
i ity is totally inadequate to its present needs. 
Senator Piatt has made application to govern
ment architect Hill, who has promised the 
Senator to aid him in every way possible m 

- securing the called for improvement. A sum 
sufficient to put in an elevator to the United 
State* court rooms over the post-office will 
also be included ia Senator Piatt's appropria-
> ion bill for the enlargement of the buildings. 
3' M. Bperry proposes the extending of an 
uae-story addition, of seme style arid charac
ter as main building, out to the altey-way m 
rear of the present post-office • 

SEW HAVEN OUSTOM-KOVSE. 
time since charges of false weighing 

of sugars were brought against CspUin John 
W Lane of the New Haven Custom-House. 
Everybody who ever knew Mr. Lane were 

that he was incapable of doiDg any 
intentional act of dishonesty. A thorough 
examination of his case .has been made and 
submitted to Secretary Folger and R. S. 
Pickett, Esq, who is Mr. Lane's attorney in 
the matter, feels confident that the Secretary 
will, upon u nerusual of this report, acquit 

Mr. Lane. 
PATENT OFFICE. 

James" Q. Rice, of New Haven, and a 
graduate of Yale, has been appointed to the 
vacancy in the Patent Office caused by the 
resignation of First Assistant Examiner A. 
M Wooster, who recently resigned and has 
opeifed a patent attorney and solicitor's office 

in Bridgeport. 
SENATORIAL. 

The most intense. interest has been felt 
throughout the week over the eeveral Sena-
orial cor.tcsts raging in so many of the 

States. Senator Hoar's was the first con-
csted case to get through, and be was heart

ily congratulated. Senators Windom, Ferry, 
Saunders and_McPherson are rtill in ihe-
straiehts The friends of Messrs. Windom 

_d ferry seem to think their chances of a 
return to the Senate more than doubtful. In 
the case of Senator Windom it can be said 
that he has faithfully remained in his seat 

„ d  a t t e n d e d  < 0  < • »  ' « £  

far more prominent Presidential candidate in 
'84 than he would be were he re-elected to 
the Senate. It is to be noted tbat on every 
vote he gets an overwhelming majority of 
his party in the Minnesota Legislature. It is 
universally felt here that Mr. Windom's 
defeat would be a very serious loss not only 
to his own State but to the whole country, 
as his probity, ability and legislative and 
executive experience make him one of the 
most useful men in the Senate. 

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. 
Mr. Moore has introduced a joint resolution 

in the House proposing a constitutional 
amendment granting Congress power to pro
vide by appropriate legislation for the legal 
enforcement of the obligations of contracts 
entered into by any State of the Union. 

DEATHS. 
Representative Shackleford of Norib Carc-

lina died suddenly on Thursday, and now 
Mr. Herndon of Alabama is reported dying. 
The mortality in, the present Congress has 
been unprecedented, Eome nine or ten in all 
having died. .v 

THE WEATHER. 
There has been an infinite variety, quantity 

and quality, of vile weather about, all the 
past week. It has snowed, hailed, rained, 
frozen, lhawed, fogged and slushed and 
slipped for a full week. Many serious acci
dents have occurred on account of slipping 
oa the sidewalks, and there has been an 
extraordinary demand for Connecticut " heel 
cjrks" and sole-spikes, and " creepers. 
The ice-gladed streets have demonstrated 
that the wicked do not always stand alone 
oa slippery places. 

PERSONALS. ' 
.Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Jewell were out 

with Thursday's crowd making social calls 
on their many .Washington friends and ac
quaintances. A. H. Terry, Aug.Brandagee, 
Gen. Kellogg, Col. Ben. Pardee, P. S. 
Rickett, John Leeds,. Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
and Elijah Ackley of Enfield, Edgar T. 
Welles, and A. W. Taylor and bride of 
Sonthport, are among the Connecticut people 
who have been here the past few days. A 
fierce onslaught on P. M. Tubbs of New 
London was made by his lady predecessors 
next friend, but Tubbs was nevertheless con
firmed most promptly. 

Mr. Lewis Smith, of Ridgefield, and J. L. 
Hopkins, of Bridgeport, are here. 

As Ever, B\ 

Dunnell, wh6 wants 
atorial mantle. Should be succeed in defeat 
Ins: Mr.Windom, it is believed by many Eaga 
CiOUS politicians that it will make the latter a 

Fire and Burglar Alarm. 
Under this head the GAZETTE some time 

ago gave an outline of a proposed alarm gong 
which Mr. Lee of the Telephone company 
was to ercct. Since then the gong has arrived 
and Mr. Lee As placed it in position over 
the llorse Car Depot. The workings of the 
idea have been so fully set forth by us 
heretefore, that we will not enter into an
other explanation except to say that in case 
the house of any telephone subscriber shoulir 
ba burglariously entered, or should be dis
covered to be on fire, the inmates by giving 
one long ring on their instrument, would 
arouse Mr. Lee who would upon ascertaining 
the locality and cause of the trouble, Btrike 
the gong, and summon the police, enabling 
them to start immediately for the scene, 
thereby saving many precious moments. 
Recently Mr. Lee had occasion to make a 
practical test of the advantages of this ar
rangement. While sitting in his office in 
the Bank building one evening Mr. Lee 
heard a sound similar to what would be 
made in blowing up a safe, and having his 
fears aroused for the safety of the bank s 
funds he struck the new gong. The police 

" were instantly on hand and Mr. Lee imparted 
to. them his suspicions. A thorough search 
was made but nothing was found. This 
incident amounts to nothing except to show 
that in case of a burglary Mr. Lee's gong 
would be of great advantage. Now if the 
borough would only place a telephone in 
each of the fire houses comparative security 
could be felt by property owners. 

Enthusiastic Encomium. 
To the Washington correspondent of the 

New Haven Palladium we are indebted for 
the following kind and generous notice : 

" Among the Connecticut people in the 
New England excursion of last week were 
Mr. S. P. Barnum and lady of your city. 
Governor Jewell and his wife are at the 
Arlington, as is also General S. . Kellogg 
of Waterbury. Senators Piatt and Uawley 
are working harder than ever, and the latter 
is growing gray, but looks as vigorous and 
independent as usual, while the former is 
evidently much stronger than he was a year 
ago, and on the high road to perfect, health. 
But of all Connecticut men in Washington 
there is none in whom sturdy vitality, un
flagging energy, imperturbable good nature, 
ana genial courtesy are so fully combined as 
in Byington of the Norwalk GAZETTE, clerk 
of the Senate patent committee and the most 
indefatigable man to be found at the capitol. 
His long residence here, his many excellent 
qualities, his intimate acquaintance with the 
inside machinery of every department of the 
government make him the most valuable 
unofficial representative our State has here, 
and if the people of his Congressional district 
were thoroughly alive to their own interests 
they would without distinction of party 
unite in sending him to Congress, term after 
term, for the next twenty years. 

We suppose we should be grateful, and we 
are; but, neighbor, how have we ever 
injured you that you should invoke such 
direful calamity upon our contented caput f 

Success to Him.. 
Mr. William'A. White, of New York, has 

bought out the Danbury Globe and will issue 
about February 1st under a new name. Mr. 
While WAS a lypo iii the GAZETTE OLFIEE 
many years ago atnl by bis always kind and 
courteous as well as gentlemanly bearing, 
won the respect of employers and all others 
who had dealings with him. From this 
office he went to the Sentinel, thence to Glen 
Cove, L. I., and theuce to the Danbury 
News where ha ably maintained the post of 
local editor for five or six years. To his in
defatigable energy and persistent enterprise, 
the News is no doubt indebted for much of 
its local popularity. Of late years Mr. White 
has been engaged as superintendent of Root 
and Tinker's Trade Publication, in New 
York city, but, feeling a natural longing for 
the Nutmeg state, has now taken the Globe 
and will settle in Danbury. We wish him 
success in all that the word implies and feel 
assured lhat if Mr. White" manages his new 
departure as well - as he has his previous 
undertakings, the success we wish him will 
surely to him come. 

Good and All Hail I 
Senator Piatt has struck a mo3t important 

and popular note in the demand he made in 
the Senate last week for a governmental tel
egraph system es universal as the post of
fice and-which shall transmit the people's 
messages not only with lightning rapidity 
but at actual cost to the sender. This re
cent happy suggestion of the senator is one of 
the imperative demands of the times, and 
this is the first reform to-which %the post of
fice department should address itself, if it 
would consummate its highest degree of use
fulness or popularize itself universally with 
the people of this great Nation. Give us 
without delay, a postal telegraph as widely 
distributed as our post offices now are, and 
by means of which public and private intel
ligence may be dieseminated as cheap rela
tively as by mail. "So say we all of us." 

The Old Gazette. 
I. H. Miaer, Esq., one of the popular con 

ductors on the coneolidat'd road, informs us 
that he was born and bred in his babyhood in 
the Winnipauk district, near the residence of 
the late Mr?. John Aikene. He says the old 
brick school house near the factory was the 
first school he ever attended, and the old 
GAZETTE was'the first newspaper be ever saw 
or read. This was fifty years or so ago, and 
the paper still lives, to the great distress of 
several little would be stinging gnats about. 

Attention Undertakers! 
in® The members of the.Phoenix Engine Com-

and attendee! » ^ the pany are constructing an enormous "double-

nn^imonto him is known to originate in a ripper" which when completed will be 33 
OppOSlUUU _.i i>lt l>*»nrpqpntalive 

which when oompleted will be 33 
opposition to nim feVt tn length. This will probably bo used 

Sell, who wants to wear Windom's Sen- in laying their hose down.hill, but if it don't 

"PAKALI.EE." AT IjAST! 

OITP.'NEW RAILROAD. 

From information entitled to credence wo 
are thoroughly satisfied that the new Hart
ford and Harlem Railroad .enterprise has a 
b»na fide intention of immediately com
mencing work upon their road through this 
town and county. The promoters are 
conceded to have an abundanoe of capital 
and will build their road through Connecti
cut under our General Railroad Laws. 

[Will our hypercritical friend of the 
Sentinel take note that the following selec
tions arc clipped from our exchanges just the 
same as hitherto. | -
ENGINEER BRYSSN'STISTIMATH FOR THE HART-

FORD AND HARLEM. 
The report of A. Bryson, the chief engi

neer of ibe Hartford and Harlem Railroad, 
names the estimated expense tf the road to 
the Asylum street depot in Hartford, includ
ing equipment and rolling Btock, as $8,520,-
581.20. If the road is located so as to com-
nect with the New England road at New 
Britain the expense of construction will be 
9850,000 less, as eight or nine miles of track 
would be saved. The road will be doubled 
tracked with steel rails, the bed to be thirty 
feet wide through cuts and ^enty-eiglit feet 
on embankments at sub-grades. The cost 
of steel rails ia based at $50 a ton, as the 
present exceptionally low price of $40 is not 
expected to last. The bridges will be of 
iron, and they will be but one draw bridge 
which will cress the Housatonic river. The 
Saugatuck is to be spanned by a high grade 
viaduct, eighty-three feet above high tide. 
The estimated items ef expense of con 
struction and equipment include the follow
ing: Seventeen miles grabbling $8,600; 
1,686,347 yards of earth excavation, $499,874; 
1,183,665 yards rock excavation, $1,302,-
031.50; 105,706 yards hard-pan excavation 
$68,433 60; 605,036 yards earth borron ex
cavation, $181,507.80; 493,390 yards rock 
borron excavations, $543,619 ; 34,885 yards 
bridge masonry, $348,350; twenty locomo. 
tives, $300,000, sixty passenger cars, $360,-
000; ten mail and baggage cars, $36,000; 
eighty box cars, $56,000; forty flat cars $18, 
000; right of way through Stamford, $100,-
000, Norwalk, $90,000, Bridgeport, $135,-
000, New Haven, $130,000. Meriden and 
South Meriden, $35,000 ; 850 acres of land, 
$340,000 ; 79.14 miles of double track at 
$18,374 per mile,$1.454,118.36; twenly miles 
track and switches, $183,740; twenty-two 
stations, $99,000; shops, engine houses, etc., 
$150,000; add ten per cent, for engineering 
contingencies, $444,883 90; 17,886 yards arch 
culvert masonry, $143,088; 13,388 yards 
box culvert masonry, $53,553; timber 
trusses, $80,880; pile trusses, $77,735; iron 
trusses, $97,760; Housatonio draw bridge, 
310 feet long, $40,000; other iron bridges, 
$761,508; wooden highway bridges, $200,• 
610; foundations not otherwise included, 
$53,400. * 

The enabling act which will come up be 
fore the railroad committee at Hartford to
morrow, provides that mortgages may be 
made to one or more trustees to bs approved 
by the governor. This is similar to the New 
York and New England railroads arrange
ment. This arrangement is necessary as in 
Connecticut to all such papers the state 
treasurer arnt his successors in office are 
made parties; but as a similarly worded 
mortgage could not be given in New York 
in the present instance the trustees and their 
successors arc to be named. Nospecial priv
ileges in relation to bonds are asked. 

The New Haven Journal and Courier of 
Saturday contains tho following: 

RAILROAD RIVALRIES. 
The New York and Boston Inland Railroad 

company received a charter Wednesday af
ternoon, in Massachusetts, having complied 
with all the requirements of the Jaw, and 
filed a bond with the railroad commissioners. 
The company obtained a charter in New 
York in 1881, and in Connecticut lastyear. 
The proposed route has been purveyed by 
three corps of engineers, who have been pre
paring plans for the construction of the road. 
The New York Construction company .organ
ized for this purpose, has expended over 
$50,000. The road will start from the pas
senger station of the Boston and Providence 
road in Boston, and the cars will run over 
that line to the central station at Roxbury. 
From there the road will run through 
Needham, Dover, Medfield, Sherborn, 
Medway, Milford, Mendon, Uxbridge 
and Douglass in Massachusetts, Thomp
son, Putnam, Woodstock, Pomfret, East-
ford, Chaplin, Mansfield, Windham, Cov
entry, Columbia, Hebron, Marlborough, 
Chatham, Portland, Middletown, Durham, 
Wallingford, North Haven, Hamden, Wood-
bridge, Derby, Huntington, Trumbull, 
Bridgeport, Fairfield, Westport, Norwalk, 
Darien, Stamford and Greenwich in Connec
ticut, and Rye, Harrison, Mamaroneck,Sears-
ville, New Rochelle and Mount Vernon in 
New York with a station at East Chester. 
Cars will run over the Harlem road to the 
Grand Central depot from that point. By 
this route' the distance from Boston to New 
York will be 195, 88-100 miles, and it is ex
pected that the run can be made in four 
hours. Express trains will not stop after 
leaving the Boston and Providence tracks at 
tho central station until they reach New 
York, as there will be no grade nor crossing 
either of railway or highway in the whole 
distance. The Connecticut river will be 
crossed at Middletown by a suspension 
bridge. The road will be a double track with 
steel rails. A number of prominent men are 
interested iu the enterprise. . 

' PARALLEL ROAD. 

The New York and Connecticut Air Line 
railroad enterprise is revived and a definite 
survey has been filed at Hartford, and the 
commissioners have designated January 31 as 
the time for the hearing. 

Old Well Co's/Ball. 
The eighth annual ball of the Old Well 

Hook and Ladder company at Music Hall 
could not have been held on a more inaus
picious night.. The cold and dreary storm, 
and the slippery condition of the strtets 
prevented many from attending whe would 
otherwise have come. As it was, however, 
there was a good attendance and the pro-

•gfamme was carried out to the letter, to the 
great enjoyment of all present. 

The music by Howe's Band, like the sup
per offered by landlord Bartlett, was splen
did, only one regret creeping in, viz, tbat 
the night could not be longer, enabling guests 
to hear more of the one, and taste more of 
the other. The floor was filled with the 
happy dancers who seemed to thoroughly 
enjoy the merry occasion, while the balcony 
was crowded with spectators who found en
joyment in watching the movements of those 
below. Dancing was kept up into the "wee 
sma' hours", and the guests)departed vowing 
to "come again another day." 

Mr. T. Warner, Jr. of Springfield, Mass-
was in Norwalk yesterday,visiting the scenes 
of his earlier manhood. Mr. W. was for 
twenty years cashier of the Fairfield County 
National Band in this town, leaving in 1856 
to take a similar position in Springfield; He 
was one of the prime movers in the building 
of the bridge on Wall street which crossss 
Norwalk river and to his energy and push 
the town is indebted for many of its mcst 
important improvements. Mr. W. still has 
a Boft spot in his breast for old Norwalk, 
and once a year regular manages to run 
in upon us. While here this lime he stepped 
into the GAZETTE office and paid his 47th 
annual subscription to the GAZETTC. 

lay out" some of the boys we are greatly 
mistaken. At any rate we can see the un
dertakers smile as they this bit of news. 

2nd M. E. Sunday School. 
Al the annual meeting of the 3d M. E. 

Church Sunday School'the reports of the 
Secretary and Treasurer were present 
ed, showing a membership of over six 
hundred scholars with an average attendance 
•f two hundred and twenty-two. Contri
butions for home and mission work during 
the year amounted to over six hundred do'-
larsi The ballot for officers for the present 
year resulted in the election of G. P. Adams 
as superintendent and Mr. George Nash, as
sistant, Mrs. T. B. Fitch was elected fe
male superintendent, . 

" Something firom the City." 
In taking the military enrollment Mr. O. 

E. Raymond finds a goodly number of fight
ing men interspersed among the population. 

Mr. T. Donovan was seen Thursday on 
Washington Street, wearing a pair of green 
goggles. 

The weather seemed to have conspired 
with its prophet to hinder the contractors 
painting the roof of the depot verandah. 
No sooner had the snow been scraped off 
preparatory to applying the first coat, than, 
another snowfall came. This was three 
times repeated. Finally the painters tri
umphed. 

Mr. Ira Hoyt at the drug store of his son, 
Mr. I. Mort Hoyt, telling anecdotes which 
make the people laugh, is a pretty good indi 
cation of Mr. Hoyt's improved health. 

Mr. George New comb's garoo leg, or 
rather foot is gaining. Willi the aid of a 
powerful cano he is able lo support 298A 
adipose on it. 

Increasing traffic proves lhat ibe fieight 
hotise on stilts near the Lock Shop built for 
the Danbury and Norwalk railroad is as a 
certain bouse girl remarked to her mistress, 
"Wholly inadequate to the ^ask." Agent 
Thome who is interested about these days 
thinks a larger building should be erected. 
'If, as report has it, ibe Consolidated road 

takes all the curves out of its road between 
Bridgeport and ' the New Yoik state line, 
turns to the right after leaviog ihe Spring-
wood cut and crosses the river on a new iron 
bridge to be built below the carriage bridge, 
meeting the line near the cut east of the 
Down Town road, the present depot will be 
a deserted place, complaints about the steam 
Whistling at. night will cease, hotel guests 
will have a chance to make up for hours of 
sleep lost, business will thrive, and the safety 
gates which the Consolidated were going to 
put up last summer, but did not, can be 
utilized in some other Section. 

While standing on the top of a freight car 
which was in motion last Tuesday, a brake-
man named Gleason came in contact with the 
drop signal near the rear door of Sword's 
olothing store, receiving but slight injury as 
the train was running at a slow rate of 
speed. 

The Sentinel devotes an aggregate of a 
whole column of space to the work of telling 
its readers, in substance, that the GAZETTE 
has been borrowing ideas—words and sen
tences even, from other papers without giv
ing credit, all of which wlll.do for the Senti
nel to harp on, but,pray tell, what journal 
has found of late, a paragraph in the Sentinel 
worth stealing. Hash is good, but re-hash 
Ugh! 

Postmaster Dunning has improved tho 
interior of the Post Office by closing the open 
space between the ceiling and what may be 
called the eaves, above the letter delivery 
Three outside doors continually opening 
and shutting made too much cold draft for 
the busy official. 

After the GAZETTE of last week had been 
read, many walked down to Putnam Hose 
House to see how much of truth there was 
in our "bulge" item. They found a fifteen 
foot timber brace set to hold the front wall 
from falling into the street, and their eyes 
peered through the great crack between said 
wall and the building. Mortar intended to 
hold in place the magnificent Philadelphian 
pressed brick of the fancy facade had started 
and was ready in many spots to fall out, and 
lines intended by the architect to be lines of 
beauty, were askew. Turning sadly away 
one visitor was heard to remark, " That wall 
must be kicked down and rebuilt." Strange 
to say, the official organ of the city—the 
news medium at this end of the town—the 
Sentinel, while its Editor saw what is here 
described early in the week, had not a syl
lable from which tax payers might learn to 
what base uses their money had been applied. 
The Sentinel loudly •'e/wo'-ed when the 
Hose house was going up, but when about to 
tumble down not a word did it utter, not 
even a leaf in its sanctum stirred. Great 
paper—that Sentinel. 

Raymond and Comstock's hat shop is done 
and Day street will show an industry ener
getically plied soon. 

As the repainting of Mr. James H. Knapp's 
house was completed some three weeks 8go, 
the Sentinel thinks it time to make an item 
of it. 

Those who saw it say the Limited Expiess 
from Boston due here daily at 9:33 p.m., 
passed through the city -Monday evening, 
running at the rate of 35 miles an hour. No 
person was hurt, but Superintendent Steven
son being informed, suspended the engineer 
guilty of the exploit just the same. 

Residents who are proud of a splendidly 
conducted Union School here, may, or may 
not ba gratified to knaw that out of tbwn 
boys and girls are carrying off a majority of 
class honors. 

What a gentleman said to the boy sliding 
down hill without a sled, viz, "If you do so 
you'll wear out the seat of your pantaloons," 
may be applied to Annie Hall,*who last 
week, on the hill near Trinity Church, slip
ped. fell, reached the gutter at the foot, gpt 
mad, pulled out a whisky bottle, and refused 
to rise or leave the spot till the contents of 
the bottle were gone. She however paid $1 
in court for her recreation. 

The Mayor and some members of the city 
council are expected to attend the annual 
Masquerade of the Germania Saengerbund, 
next Monday evening, and curiosity is on 
fip-toe to know the style ol costume they 
will put on. It is said His Honor is a 
splendid dancer. 

The ice on hundreds of flat cars brought 
from Sanford's Station during the week, has 
been placed in barges at Wilson Point and 
will be shipped to New York.' 

Tuesday evening, in .the Old Well Lodge, 
after work in the Third Degree had been 
exemplified, resolutions, which have since 
been elegantly engrossed and formally pre
sented were adopted thanking Secretary C. 
F. Drane and Agent W. Thorne, of the Iron 
Steamboat Company, for courtesiesshown on 
the occasion of the funeral of the late John 
F. Golden, jr., a member of the Lodge. 

Apropos of the above, an engrossed 
memorial by Old Well Lodge, addressed to 
Glen Cove Lodge, No. 580, expressing thanks 
for kind treatment received while in Glen 
Cove, on the occasion of the burial of the 
late Mr. Golden,will be presented in due and 
ancient form, on Thursday evening next. 

One of the facetious and funny breakmen 
on the Consolidated Railroad says: "They 
are not going to have the gates at the various 
railroad crossings any longer." When asked 
"Why?" he replied, "They are long 
enough, now." 

The new Board of Ccuncilmen seem to 
have a wonderful facility for doing matters 
up quick. At their adjourned meeting held 
last Monday night they re-elected the old 
members of the police (including Chief Pel-
ham, who last year held over by reason of 
BO election by the Board, there being a tie 
vote), received and disposed of some twelve 
petitions and eight communications, con
sidered a message from his Honor the 
Mayor, adopted a very important ordinance 
after once reading, and all without a dis
senting voice and within the space of one 
hour and thirty-six minutes. Verily the 
city never had so unanimous a Board of 
Councilmen. 

That Crutch. 
w'e are glad to learn tbat George Newcomb 

of the "Mabackemo," has so far recovered 
from his injury, as to dispense with his 
crutch, and to return the same to the builder 
which Will-be an immense relief to the tim
ber market,and will enable''RUBS"Raymond 
to accept a contract for another new bat 
factory building. George has taken to a 
hickory cane, and in consequence thereof, a 
serious advance must be looked for in that 
kind of wood suitable for «ane purposes. 
We hope George will excuse us for under
stating his weight some fifteen or twenty 
pounds in our former notice of his mishap. 

"Too Amoozln' for Anything." 
Our n^ghbor of the Sentinel reminds us so 

much of Lord Dundreary's pet brother.— 
"You can't help liking him," says Dun* 
dreary, "he is such an ass." 

Personal. -
Fred Wood was in town over Sunday. 
Senator E. L. Scofield was in town Satur

day. 
W. A. Samrais of New Haven, was in town 

over Sunday. 
Mr. Joseph Mathels left town for Europe 

last Thursday. 
W. R. Griswold of Rocky Hill, was in 

town last week. 
Charles L. Rook well of Meriden, was in 

town last Wednesday. 
Miss Hattie Deming, of Tair Haven,is in 

in town visiting her friend Miss Lulu Wood. 
Mr. John H. Haulenbeek of New York, 

has been visiting his parents in town the past 
week. 

Lawyer Relyea left town Saturday after
noon for a ten day's business trip to Savan
nah, Ga. 

"Allie" Austin has accepted a position in 
Scranton, Pa., and left for that place Thurs
day morning. 

Mr. Edward M. Jackson has gone to Ohio 
for a short season of rest. He will be absent 
about a week. 

Masonic Newa. 
The Masonic Grand Lodge of this State, 

held its 95th annual session at Masonic Tem 
pie, last week, Wednesday. The elections 
and appointments were as follows;— 

Grand master, Fredrick H. Waldron, New 
Haven; deputy grand master,D wight Waugb, 
Stamford; grand senior warden, Agustus C. 
Golding, Norwalk; grand junior warden, 
Henry H.' Green, Killingly; grand treasurer, 
John G. Root, Hartford; grand secretary, 
Joseph K. Wheeler, Hartford; grand senior 
deacon, John W. Mix, West Cheshire; grand 
junior deacon, G. D. Stanton, Stonington; 
trustees, N. G. Hinckley, Hartford; 
EdmundTweedy, Danbury ; William R. 
Higby, Bridgeport; grand marshal, L. H. 
Dickinson, Hartford; grand ^chaplain, Rev. 
Thoma* S. Samson, New Haven; grand 
senior steward, H. I. Goodrich, Portland; 
grand junior steward, Clark Buckingham, 
New Haven; grand tyler, D. G. Goodale, 
Hartford. 
£ District deputy grand masters: New Haven 
county—D L. Durant. Fairfield county— 
J. H. Swartout. Litchfield county—N. S. 
Pond. New London county—A. S Corn-
stock. Middlesex county—H. H. West. 
Toland and Windham counties—E. H. Wells. 

Committees: By-Laws—E. B. Beecher, 
Westviile; D. F. Chapman, New London ; 
James Huntington, Woodbuty. Correspon
dence—K. Wheeler, Hartford. Commis
sioners of Masonic Charity Foundation Fund 
—E. B. Rbwe, New London; Dwight 
Phelps, West Winsted; J. K. Wheeler, 
Hartford. 

After voting to meet at Hartford January 
16, 1884, the meeting adjourned. 

•ST Our Specialty this week is a Job Lot 
of Linen Towels at various prices commen 
cing with a good Huckerbuck, all linen, for 
five cents each. Van Hoosear & Ambler. 

Women with pale colorless faces who feel 
weak and discouraged, will receive both 
mental and bodily vigor by using Carter's 
Iron Pills, which are made for the blood, 
nerves and complexion; sold by J. G. Greg
ory & Go. 

BT For Colds and Catarrh Gris-
wold's Pastilles are a decided success. Try 
them. Sold by druggists. 3t4 

Loss of hair and grayness, which often mar 
the prettiest face, are prevented by Parker'i 
Hair Balsam. 4i3 

Satisfaction for Ten. 
In our family of ten for over two years 

Parker's Ginger Tonic has cured headache, 
malaria and other complaints so satisfactorily 
that we are in excellent health and no ex
pense for doctors or other mflicines.— 
Chroniile. 4t8 

DEUVAV, Wis., Sept. 34,1878. 
GENTS—I have taken not quite one bottle 

of the Hop Bitters. I was a feeble old man 
of 78 when I got it. To-day I am as active 
and feel as well as I did at 30. I see a great 
many that need such a medicine. 0t3 

D. BOYCE. 

"Quick as a \yink." 
Rockwood's Instantaneous Photographs, 

17 Union Square, New York City, ®"Mr. 
Rockwood gives personal attention to the 
posing of sitters. 3m43 

To all who are raftering irom the errora and 
indleoretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss oi manhood, 4c., I will send a recipe 
that will onro you, FIUBH OF CHARGS. This 

Sreat remedy was discovered by a missionary in 
oath America. Send a sell addressed envelope 

to the REV. JOSEPH T. IXXAN, Station D, New 
York CUy. lyl 

Peruvian Syrup enres Dyspepsia, General 
Debility. Liver Complaint, Boils. Humors, Chron
ic Diarrhea, Nervous Affections, Female Com-
spaints, and all diseases originating in a bad 
ltate oi the blood. 

ffinar*i Balaam of Wild Cherry cures 
Coughs, colds, Bronchitis, Whsopine dough, Xn-
flnenza.Cronp, Consumption, and all diseases of 
the Throat, Lungs and Chest. 60 cents and tl a 
tbottle. 

Malaria,Chillsand Fever,and Billions attacks 
positively cored with Emory's Standard Cure 
Pills—an iniallible remedy; never fails to core 
the moat obstinate, long-standing cases where 
Quinine and all other remedies had failed. Tlioy 
are prepared expressly for malarious sections.in 
double boxes, two kinds of Fills, containing a 
strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugar-coal
ed; containing no Quinine.or Meicury, causing 
no griping or purging; they are mild and efficient 
certain in their action and harmless in all cases; 
they effectually cleanse the system,and give new 
life and tone to the body. As a honsehold remedy 
they are unequalled. For Liver Com plaint their 
equal is not known; one box will have a wonder
ful effect on the worse case. They are used and 
prescribed by Physicians, and sold by Druggists 
everywhere, or sent by mail, 25 and SO cent boxee. 
Emory's Little Cathartic Pills, best ever made, 
only 15 Cents. Standard Cure Co., Ill Nassau St. 
New York. 6m2 ( l  

On Thirty Day*'Trial. 
THE VOLTAIC BBLT Co., Marshall. Mich., will 

send Dr. Dye's Celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belts 
and Electric Appliances'on trial for thirty days 
to men (young or old) who are afflicted with ner
vous debility, lost vitality and kindred troubles, 
guaranteeing speedy and complete restoration 
of health and manly vigor. •- Address as above. 
N. B.—No risk is incurred, as thirty days trial is 
allowed. ~ Iy52 

^MARRIED^ 

In Westport, Jan. 5tb, by Rev. Mr Lewis, 
Mr. Willis F. Johnson of Orange and Miss 
Minnie Victoria Everson of Milford. 

;in Westport, Jan. 17, by Rev. Father 
Keating, Charles W. Remsoa of Norwalk, 
to Miss Mary Denahue of Weatport, 

DIEEL 
In Norwalk, Tuesday, Jan. 16, Julia M, 

Olm stead, aged 85 years, 4 mos. 
In South Norwalk, Jan. 15, Henry Beers, 

aged 86 yeaas, 4 mos. and 3 days. 

New Milch Cows. 
TWO or three for sale. Enqnlre of 

tfj CHAS.tl. BETTS. 

Clean Butter. Sweet Russet Cider. 

An experience of several years in the 

T 

WHOLESALE TEA BUSINESS 
enables na to bny at best advantage. We have just added to our already 

large stock of 

G R O C E R I E S  

a full line of 

T E -A-

which for grade will compare with, and in prices are lower than, any in 
the market. 

Hot Water ready for sampling our teas in comparison with others. 
Bring your samples. This is no putty talk. ' 

R .  P .  B E A T T Y ,  
Corner Wall and Water Streets. 

Neufchatel Cheese. Sliced Ham & Beef, 

Opera House, 
NOBWALK, 

Thursday, January 25,1883 
At 7:30 p.m. 

Hoi. Samel F. Cary 
One of America's Greatest Orators, will deliver 
one ol MB popular Lectureslentitlec 

"Mistaln of Moses or Iiprsol, 
WHioH?" 

Admission 38 and 35 cents. Tickets at Betts' and 
Hoyt's Drop Stores. 

Opera 
F. W. MITCHELL, - -

Friday Evening, Jan. 26th. 
ONE WIGHT ONLY. 

The Eminent Character Actors 

CARROLL & FREW 
In Klllott Banes' great Comedy Drapa ot 

Our Summer Boarders 
Depicting American & Irish Lite 

The Greatest Comedy of the Present Day. 

rOPCLAB PRICES. V 

Tickets on sale at Belts' Drag Store, Norwalk. 
and Comstoek Bros.', South s orwalk. It4 

MANAGES 

W. A. VOGEL, 

Drngtf and Chemist, 
AND 

ffiamfacMBi Pharmacist, 
21 Main Street, Iforwalk, Ct., 

Formerly Cor. 4th Ave. and 28th St., New York. 

Announcement! 

Having recently purchased the 
drug store, at above location, form
erly occupied by Mr. Monson Hoyt, 
I have purposely deferred calling 
attention to the change until I had 
completed the entire reconstruction 
and re-stocking of the establishment. 
After many weeks of close and con
stant devotion to the task, I have 
now perfected all my arrangements 
and can conscienciously solicit the 
patronage of the public. _It shall 
constitute my aim and ambition to 
establish a first-class Pharmacy in 
every respect, stocked and equipped 
in the most thorough manner, and 
to attain this end I shall devote my 
entire time, attention, and the many 
years of active experience as phar
macist and chemist which I have 
had. My kind patronB may rely i m -
plicitly not only upon the highest de
gree of purity of my drugs and me
dicinal preparations but also fair and 
upright dealing and reasonable 
prices. 6m4 

For Sale. 
ONE TWO-SEATED canopy top square box 

WAGON, one two seated open WAGON, one 
8LEIGH. Apply to 
tfiS LEGBAND JACKSON. 

For Sale. 
181© 20 tons of Good Hay. ^ 

tt Apply to I'. ST. JOHN LOOKWOOD. 

Notice. 
FAIHFIELD Couirrr SAVINGS BARK, > 

NORWALK, CONN,, Jan. 2e, 18831 

THE ANNUAL MEETING ot the Corporators 
of this Bank for the election of Directors for 

the rear ensuing will beholden on Wednesday, 
Jan'y 24th 1883, at 8:30, p. m„ at their Banking 
Booms ID the Fairfield County National Bank. 
XT4 L. S. COLE (Treasurer. 

AUCTION. 
Will be sold at Pablic Auction, on ' 

Saturday, January 27th, 1883, 
on the premises at 2 o'clock p. m.,all ol tbat cer
tain well known piece or parcel ol land with a 
Dwelling House, Store and Barn 
thereon standing, with good well .and eistern. 
The lot is ISO feet front and rear by 170 feet deep, 
all finely set out, with a choice lot of iruit trees 
in bearing condition, and only about X ot a mile 
lrom the Norwalk Bridge, on Plativllle avenue. 
The house has 12 rooms with shed and work-house 
It has been rented for S200 per year. The store 
is aexir. It must be seen to be appreciated. 
Terms made known on day ot s ale. Absolute sale 
Cone and tay a nlee, snag little borne. 

BA"1TUrSK8,ELL' I A"Ctl<"'eerl'-

Borough T axes. 
ASSESSORS' NOTICE. 

NOTICE it hereby given to all porsons liable 
to pay taxes in tne Borough of Norwalk to 

give to the undersigned, or to either ol them, on 
or belore the 23d day or February, A. D. 1888, at 
the Selectmen's office. Savings Bank Building, in 
said Borough, lists ef all property liable to be 
taxed in said Borough, belonging to said porsons 
respectively on the 15th day ot January,1883,with 
the particulars of all such property, Beal and 
Personate One of the Assessors will be in atten
dance at said place (Selectmen's office) on Thurs
day, the 26th inet and to and including the 23d 
day ol February next, lor the purpose of receiv-
ins said'Lists. B • JAS. FINNEY, 1 Assessors of 

A. H. CAMP, }• Borough 
BUBB SMITH, ) of Norwalk; 

Borough ot Norwalk, January 83,188$. 3M 

For Sale. 
A House on Elm Street. 

•t O Roams, gas and water in the house 
1Z Will be sold very eheap. .Hallpu 
chase money can remain 

IF U O US 
A few bargains to reduce stock. 
1 lot Jjadles' Kubbers 

little aoiled, .25 
1 lot Hen's Bobbers, .50 
I lot Clotb Shoes, l.OO 
1 lot flannel lined Slip-

pen, -o® 

A. H. HOYT & CO. 
Col. C, M. Ferris yesterday bought a"bot-

tle ot HOWE'S RE1HEDT, said, "I 
consider it Ihe best blood purifier in the 
market.' I take about half bottle in spring 
and half bottle in tall, keeps me fell right. 
Mr. Ferris was cured of what Dr. Bennett 
ot Danbury, called cancer of the stomach, 
with this medicine. 

a-. I*. HUBOOB, 
Price SS 00. Agent for Norwalk. 

DISTRICT OF REDDING, SB. probato court. 
J anuary 30tb 188t. 

Estate el NAttCT BELDEN, late of Bedding, 
insaiaDistrict.deceased. , 

The Court of Probate tor tho District olltcd-
dinc. hath limited and allowed six months from 
the date hereof for the Creditors ot said Estate 
to exhibit iheirclalmefor settlement. Those who 
nesleet to present theiracoounts.preperly attest-
edfwithin said time, win be debarred a recovery. 
All persons Indebted to said Estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to 

QKOBttli W. BELDSN 1 Executors. 
St4 ELI OSBOBN. t *"*cmorB-

•DISTRICT OP NOBWALK, ss. Probate Court, 
If January 19th,A.D. 1888. 
Estate ot ANN A M. SMITH, late of Norwalk, in 

said District, deceased. 
The Court ot Probate tor tho District of Nor

walk. hath limited and allowed six months from 
the date hereol tor the oreditors ot said estate, 
to exhibit their olaims torsettlement. Those wh6 
nenlect to present their accounts properly attest
ed within said time, will be debarred a recovery, 
All personsindebtedto saidestate are requested 
tom.ke^medUUaP(agmenttOLER,Execl l tor  

DISTRICT OP NORWALK,SS. Probate court, 
Jannary lath, A. D. 1883. 

Estate of JOSEPH STEBBtNS.late of Norwalk 
in said District, deceased. 

ORDERED—That the Executor exhibit his 
Administration account to this court for adjust
ment,at the Probate Officein Norwalk, on the 2nd 
day of February, 1883, at 9 o'clock,I'orcnoon; and 
that all persons interested in said Estate maybe 
notiUed thereof, the Executor will cause 
this order to be published in a newspaper printed 
in Fairfleld County, andpost a copy thereof on 
the sign-post in said Norwalk, nearest the place 
where the deceased last dwelt, at least ten days 
teforcaldUDd djg* 

Go! Go! Go I 

TO 

AND SEE THE 

Special Bargains 

They are offeringfor the next 30 days. 

3 cases Best PRINTS, at 5c., Worth 
' 8C. ' 

Case best GINGHAMS 9c., former 
price 15c. 

* „ 

5 bales SHEETING from 5c, up. 

A large line of PLAID DBESS 
GOODS, from 7c. np. 

The cheapest line of TOWELS and 
TABLE LINEN ever shown in 
Norwalk. 

Just received a new lot of Ladies' 
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR very 
cheap. 

All kinds of Winter Goods sold 
without regard to cost to make room 
for Spring Stoek. 

A'job lot of Silk and Satin DOL
MANS fr<^n $10 up. 

Special Bargains in 

Brussels Carpets 
at 65c.', and 75c., former price $1. 

A large line of 

Ingrain Carpets 

of all grades, at wholesale prices 
until inventory. • 

No Humbug ! Prices as repre
sented. 

Meld & Hoyt, 
No. 3 Gazette Building. 

NEWYEAR.V 
NEW YEARS. 

Edward Street 
Will open to-day one of the finest 

lines of - . -i 

HOLIDAY GOODS 
ever shown in Norwalk, in addition 
to his regular stock. An invitation-

: to all to examine. 

In order to reduce stock before Jan. 
1st, will offer Special Bargains com

mencing this week. 

fidward Street, 

No. 5 Gazette Building. 

NOW IS THE TIME! 
IF YOU WANT ANYTHING IN THE 

. WAY OF 

OVERCOATS, 
Get them now, for Prices arS so low they 

are almost 

GIVEN; AWAY." 
I am also mahing large and sweeping reduc
tions in MY ENTIRE STOCK OF WINTER 

GOODS, wishing to 

R E D U C E  
the Immense Stock that I am carrying in 
order to make room for an entirely new line of 

S P R I N G  G O O D S .  
. No trouble to show goods. Call and inspect 

them and you cannot fail to be pleased. 

M .  D A V I S ,  
Mabackemo Hotel, >- So. Norwalk. 

-r>:f , ̂  • !/, 

Diamonds, Gold andSilver Watches, 
JEWELRY, SOLID SILVER AND 

PLATED WARE, 
In almost endless variety, and at very low prices can be fonnd at 

JACKSON'S.  
We have a full line of 

Castors, Cake Baskets, Fruit and Pre
serve Dishes, Pickle Castors, Card 

» Receivers, Spoons, Forks, 
Knives,Butter Dishes, &c., 

SUITABLE FOR WEDDING PRESENTS. 

 ̂ CLOCKS ill Great Variety, in Taint, Siioij aii Mel Cases. 
Watch and Clock Repairing and Jobbing promptly and 

thoroughly done, at 

J A C H S O N ' 8 ,  Ml 

Where Wisdom is Bliss, 

'Tis Folly to be Ignorant. 

WHEN TUB 

WHEN THS 

ii City or Brussels " Sanls., 

The Accident Policies of the Victims 

NOT BTTRZa- OR. 

TfiiVELEBS mm WHIT, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN , 

Sell Insurance and not Dividends. 
Give Lowest Bates consistent with Safety. 

Pay Honest Claims Promptly and in Full. 
Secure its Policies by Ample Fands, 

Charge for Certainty and furnish Certainty. 
. Write a Plain Contract and adhere to it. 

Protect Wife and Family without Fear. 

DOES NOT 
Sell Nominal Insurance at Nominal Kates. 

Fnraish Cheapness by throwing away Security. 
Pass the Hat and pay only what it holds. 

Base its Promises on an Empty Treasury. 
- Take payment for Certainties and return Chances. 

HAS 
Paid-up Capital 
Assets 
Surplus 

HAS PAID 
Life Policy-Holders 
Accident Policy-Holders 
Number of Accident Losses 

HAS WRITTEN 

$600,000 
...6,667,000 

1,675,000 v 

...$2,377,000 
.. 5,446,000 
... 85,000 

itf 

Life Policies. 31,700 
Accident Policies 850,000 

Compare Performance with Promise. 
TAKE YOUR CHOICE: 

Something lor Something or Nothing for Nothing. 

IF YOU WANT SECURITY, 

Insure in "THE TRAVELERS." 
JAMES G. BATTERSON, President. BODNEY DENNIS, Sec'y. 

. . .  J O H N  E. MORRIS, Asst. Sec'y. 

J. M. LAYTON, Agent, South Norwalk, Conn. ?  ̂



! 

Nor walk Gazette. 

2 Tuesday, January <23,1883. 

Good coasting last week. 

Sunday night was bad for mariners. 
»> 

Thursday is graduation day at the State 
Normal school. 

» .-»! — 

Wild ducks are very numerous along the 
shores of the Sound. 

Mr. T. Cousin* has had a new safe placed 
in the office of his shoe shop. 

— '• • 
The Prince of Wales is to yisit Canada and 

the United States in March. 

Last Thursday was the 101st anniversary 
of the birth of Daniel Webster. 

m • 

Subscribers on the telephone line talked 
With Waterbury last Thursday. 

•——• • 111 • 
"A pole has been added to the Pioneer truck 

^.nahling it to be run by horse power. 
•>! — 

The annual report of the Danbury and 
Norwalk Railroad will soon be issued. 

The office of the quartermaster general has 
been removed to the state capitol building. 

m 
We are indebted to Mr. O. E. Wilson for 

a generous supply of calendars and blotters. 
— — * 

We are sorry to hear that a daughter of 
our old friend, Stephen B. Smith, is seriously 
ill. 

It is reported that Mr. and Mrs. Walradt, 
city, will soon remove from the Mahackemo 
Hotel. 

Two cases of the most virulent kind of 
smallpox were discovered,in New York city 
Friday. 

» — 

.One of our Borough fire companies is an
ticipating a grand good time out of town be
fore long. 

» * 

The Old Well Cigar company of South 
Norwalk contemplate the erection of a factory 
in the spring. 

- '»• m 
Alonzo C. Arnold and Daniel Osterbanks 

have been appointed tithing-men of the First 
Baptist Society. 

General Grant has been tendered and will 
probably accept the presidency of the Nation
al Rifle Association. 

Connecticut contributed $605 to the Irish 
National Land League during the quarter 
ended January 10. 

Ferley H. Glines has rented Undertaker 
Raymond's new house now In course of erec
tion on Divinity street. 

— .«! » 

There is talk of placing hose racks in the 
Phoenix Engine house to dry the hose on. 
We mean the fire hose. 

In its article on the Borough meeting last 
week, the Democrat emits a little growl at 
the location of the public printing. 

- I*. •» 

We shall commence in next weeks GAZETTS 
an interesting series of lectures and essays 
delivered before the Wilton Farmers' club. 

The annual meeting of the corporators of 
j the Fairfield County ̂ Savings Bank will be 

held to-morrow afternoon at 2:30 p. m. at 
their bank building. 

It is fortunate for the Sentinel that the 
GAZETTK was issued last week. Had it not 
been, the Sentinel would have had nothing to 
fill up its columns with. 

Congres^Eas reduced the duty on precious 
•tones from twenty-fire to ten per oent. 
That is what we've been waiting for. We 
•hall now import ours direct. 

A bill was introduced in the U. S. Senate 
Saturday, granting a pension to. the wife of 
the unfortunate Lieutenant DeLong who lost 
his life in the Jeannette expedition. 

A pleasant feature in the Old Well Hook 
& Ladder company's ball last Wednesday 
evening, was the dancing of Mr. "Mose" 
Hallock and his Lilliputian partner. 

«-.»! — 
The fourth annual meeting of the Connec

ticut Pharmaceutial assooiation will occur at 
Hartford, February • and 7, the dinner oc
curring at the Allyn house the last day. 

The steamship Cimbria of the Hamburg-
American Line, was sunk by collision with 
the British steamship Sultan, in the North 
Sea, on Friday morning. Over 450 persons 
are missing. 

Last week we received a renewal of the 
subscription of Mr. J. S. Trowbridge to the 
old GAZETTE. Mr. T. has subscribed for the 
paper upwards of forty years, and the best of 
all states that he never read a GAZETTE that 
was not paid for in advance. * 

The Standard of last Thursday says:— 
"Rev. J. Wolfenden, pastor of the Baptist 
Tabernacle, Sooth Norwalk, delivered an 
excellent sermon at the afternoon meeting 
yesterday at the First Baptist cfiurch. His 
subject was "Open Profession of Jesus 
Christ." 

Bed Cloud, the Sioux chief arrived in 
New Haven, Saturday, on a friendly visit to 
Pref. Marsh of Tale College. He is accom
panied by an interpreter. The day was spent 

1n visiting the Peabody Museum, examining 
among other curiosities, the fossils procured 
by Prof. Marsh in the Indian country in 
1874. 

General Cary's lecture in the Opera House 
Sunday afternoon drew a large crowd, who 
were highly pleased with the General's 
efforts. The General lectures again in the 
same place Thursday evening, and will no 
doubt be greeted with another crowded 
house. To those who heard his Sunday 
lecture the General needs no endorsement. 
To those who did not we simply say: " Go 
hear him and you will not fail to be pleased." 

According to previous notice, the Rev. T. 
J. Lee of Winsted occupied the pulpit of 
the Congregational Church Sabbath morning 
and evening. Quite a large number of his 
friends assembled to hear him, and all ex
pressed themselves as greatly pleased at his 
efforts, his sermons .being forcible, full of 
logic and eloquence. While in town Mr. 
Lee visited many old. friends, renewing 
pleasant acquaintances made when be was 
a temporary resident here. 

"Mr. Henry Beers, who formerly lived in 
Danbury, died at his' residence on Cross 
street, this city, Monday morning, after a 
week's sickness with intermittent fever. He 
was first taken suddenly sick while at work 
in Crofut & Knapp's shop, No, 2, last week 
Monday. His remains were taken to Dan
bury by a special train at 11:30 yesterday, 
accompanied by a delegation of hatters and 
firemen from this city. The Bethel Lodge, 
Knights of Pythias, of which deceased wal a 
member, also attended the funeral. He was 
well liked and leaves a large circle of mourn, 
ing friends.—Republican 

Slippery walking Sunday. 

The minstrels last Monday night were 
"huge." 

— ,g, m 
Last week was a good week for black

smiths. 
» •€' • 

Druggist Vogel's new sign attracts much 
attention. 

The Sentinel will please notice that "We 
still live." 

The new railroad bridge over the Norwalk 
river is completed.. 

•» it» » 
Several coasting accidents occurred in 

South Norwalk last week. 

It is reported that the Marquis of Lome 
will shortly visit President Arthur. 

m 'Mi — 
Landlord Belding has re-christened the old 

Connecticut Hotel. The new name is "The 
Arlington House." 

m 
The New York Tribune has Issued its 

annual almanac which as usual is full of 
interesting information 

» '•< » 

The stale asylum for the insane, at Middle-
town, is so crowded that patients will be 
received only as vacancies occur. 

Over one million dollars have , already been 
subscribed to the capital stock of the pro
posed Hartford & Harlem railroad.; * 

•» ' 
Senator Piatt is interesting himself to have 

the New Haven post-office enlarged, at the 
request of Postmaster Sperry and others. 

Comstock Brothers, clothers, are •. orna
menting the sides of the roads between here 
and Stamford with large wooden signboards. 

m '•>— 

The annual association of the Connecticut 
Union Prisoners of War, will be held in 
Hartford on Thursday, February 23, at 12 
noon. 

A regular meeting of Buckingham Post 
No. 12,.Department of Conn., G. A. R., will 
be|held at Post Quarters to-morrow evening, 
at 8 o'clock. 

The State Board of Health has issued for 
general distribution a little pamphlet, of some 
six or eight pages, on "Scarlet Fever, its 
Prevention and Restriction." 

We have received the address of the Hon. 
George B. Loring, U. S. Commissioner of 
Agriculture, before the Mississippi Valley 
Cane-Growers' Association, St. Lonis, Mo. 

We takt pleasure in calling the attention 
of our readers to the advertisement of Atr. 
W. A. Yogel, our new druggist and chemist, 
at No. 21 Main street. Mr. Yogel is an 
accomplished German apothecary possessing 
the rare advantage of' a thorough pharmace
utical education, long experience and an 
established New York reputation. We 
heartily congratulate ourselves and the com-
munity upon our new acquisition, and most 
earnestly bespeak for Mr. Yogel the support 
of the people and confidence of our physi
cians. Mr. Yogel deserves great credit for 
the tasty and elegant manner in' which he 
bM fitted up hi« store. 

The department encampment of the Grand 
Army-of the Republic, for the state of Con
necticut awill be held at Hartford en Wed
nesday, January 31st, and continue in segsion 
two days. 

-— 

John C. Baker, the.engineer who ran by 
the South Norwalk station last week between 
a way train and the depot, has not been dis
charged, but suspended for two weeks 
pending an investigation. 

— ••• — 
The Germania Saengerbund will hold a 

grand masquerade ball at Music Hall, South 
Norwalk, next Monday evening. The mem
bers are working hard to make their ball 
a success and a good time may be expected. 

At the request of citizens, the mayor of 
Bridgeport advised a suspension of business 
between 2 and 4:30 Saturday afternoon, on 
the Occasion of the funeral of Mrs. Pettengill, 
who bequeathed large amounts to public 
charity. 

— •«•-» ; , 

The Conneoticut Methodist Convention 
will be held in Asylum street Churoh, Hart
ford, Jan. 30 and 31,1883. Each church is 
requested to send its pastor and two laymen 
as delegates. Free return railroad tickets 
will be given to all. 

The. new map of the Sound which Engi 
neer James P. Bogart, of the fish commission, 
is preparing for the use of the legislative 
committee, shows 115,000 acres of oyster 
beds. The commission will make their an
nual report to the Legislature in a few days. 

— •>-«. — 
John Gleason, of Rye, head brakeman on 

Conductor Gallagher's day freight out of 
New York, was struck by the bridge signal 
at South Norwalk Monday afternoon, and 
badly injured about the head and hip. He 
continued on his train uAtil he reached Strat
ford, when he was sent to his home. 

George Schiller, lessee of the bar-room of 
the recently burned Newhall House at Mil
waukee was arrested last Tuesday afternoon 
charged with having set fire te the hotel. 
Schiller claims that he closed his place at 
1:30 a. m., but it has been ascertained that 
he returned to the saloon after 3 a. m. 
accompanied by two other men. 

Mr. Harry* Rider, formely employed in 
Adams' hat shop, has bought out the busi
ness formerly conducted by Wheeler & 
Gruman, on Main street, and will restock 
the store with a fine assortment of dent's 
Furnishing Goods. Mr. Rider is a young 
man full of energy, and we trust he may 
succeed in his new undertaking. 

Among the Yale Junior appointments we 
find the following for this vicinity -.-rSigh 
Oration, Charles A. Mead, Darien; Orations. 
William B. Coley, Westport, George W. 
Judson, Stratford, Charles Scott Seeley, 
Fairfield; Second Disputes, Edward H. Coley, 
Westport; First Colloquies, Charles J. Jen
nings, Redding, Henry T. Shelton, Jr., 
Bridgeport; Second Colloquies, William San-
ford, Newtown, 

It seems that the mayoralty muddle in 
New Haven is not settled yet. Frank S. 
Andrews, the democratic candidate has had 
a writ of quo warranto issued summoning 
Henry G. Lewis to show by what authority 
he holds the office of mayor. The friends of 
Andrews claim that there are a sufficient 
number of votes for F. S. Andrews and F. P. 
Andrews to elect him and the object of the 
proceedings is said to be to obtain an order 
of the court for a recount. 

Said a brakeman to us last Tuesday:— 
"Portchester is the unluckiest place in all 
Christendom," and events on that day seemed 
to justify his remark. In the morning a 
freight train was derailed near that [place 
causing a delay to travel of an hour or more. 
In the afternoon while passing Portchester 
the engine on the Stamford special broke the 
shaft connecting her driving wheels which 
delayed the 2:59 out of New York some 
thirty minute."", and to cap the day's mishaps 
the fast express leaving N»w York at 4:39 
struck a carriage at the same place, com
pletely demolishing it, though luckily not 
injuring anyone. 

On Tuesday evening, February 6th, the 
members of Pioneer Hook and Ladder will 
give a concert in the Opera House. Among 
the attractions will be Miss Carrie Allen and 
Miss Belle Fayerweather, both of Danbury. 
The Pioneer Quartette will also render their 
songs. MisB Annie Nickerson and Miss Lib* 
bie Selleck, will assist, and Miss J. K. Nash 
and Mr. Alex Gibson have consented to fur
nish instrumental music. Taking it alto
gether this concert promises to be the one of 
the season. Tickets are now out and can be 
had of any of the members of the company. 

"•ur Summer Boarders"'arca source of 
great profit and sometimes amusement to 
many of our towns people. Manager Mitch
ell has induced the whole troupe of them to 
appear at ther Opera House, on Friday even
ing, when they will give an exhibition of 
some of their well-known exactions. The 
company is A No. 1, and the play is said to 
be on the same footing with and equal to 
"Squatter Sovereignty," which recently had 
such a phehomenvl success in New York. 
"Our Summer Boarders" will, as they always 
do, bring with them their live pets, such as 
dogs, cats, birds, pigs, mules, and in fatit all 
those things which to a summer boarder is 
utterly indi&enwble. 

Lent begins February. 7. 

Valentine day approaches. 

Stamford now boaBts of an enlarged Comet. 
- • ••< •» IB-

GUESS the prophesied cold snap has begun. 

The State Bar Association meets at Hart
ford to-morrow. .• ; 

The Stamford Herald is out .with a hand
some illustrated "annual." 

A portrait of ex-Governor Jewell is to be 
placed in the State Capitol. 

, m »• m 
We are glad to note that Wm. C. Street is 

recovering from his recent illness. 

Editor Palmer of the Democrat has been 
afflicted with a stiff neck the past week., 

— a. 
The oystermen have their supper and fair 

at Music Hall tomorrow and Thursday 
evenings. 

Ice harvested this winter is of excellent 
quality, better than has been cut for several 
years past. 

The Massachusetts Legislature have re
elected the Hon. George F. Hoar as United 
States Senator. 

The German Saengerbund of New Canaan, 
will hold a Masquerade Ball, on the evening 
of Febuary 6th. 

-» i»^« 
Mr. Charles H. Smith, proprietor of the 

"Norwalk Shoe Store," has sold-out his in
terest to Mr. George H. SUHOD, who will 
continue at the old stand. 

The work of erecting a little "cuddy 
house" on the bridge, for the Italian fruit 
dealer, furnishes gossip and amusement for 
crowd of loafers who infest that locality ,,, ; 

•m .»i » 
The Programme used at the Opera House, 

on the evening of the Opera of iolanthe was 
from the GAZETTE press and reflects great 
credit on their taste and judgement.—Demo
crat. 

The Sentinel taunts us with being "boys." 
Well may be we are, but the public will de
cide who gets out thebest paper—the "boys" 
of the GAZETTE, or the man (?) of the 
StnUntL 

Brush, the supposed wife murderer has 
been released from custody there being no 
evidence warranting his being held. One 
Edward McGirk, alias Zdward Byrnes, alias 
"Irish" has been arrested on suspicion. 

— . ». • 
Last Wednesday's Palladium saysThe 

tug boat Frederick Ives encountered heavy 
weather in the Sound, Saturday and had to 
make a harbor in the Norwalk Islands until 
Sunday night, when she'proceeded to this 
port, arriving yesterday morning. 

"Lean" Sherwood was arraigned before 
Justice Selleck last week on the charges of 
theft and vagrancy. When sentenced to 120 
days, in jail "Lean" became abusive and 
manifested a desire to whip the judge and 
the whole court. For this glaring contempt 
he was given thirty days additional. 

• •» 

jit the clOBe of its annual Bession the State 
Temperance Union instructed the officers to 
petition the legislature to adopt the constitu
tional amendment on the liquor question. 
Professor D. N. Camp, of New Britain, was 
chosen President. 'J: 

M I«I «• ' •' 
Liquor license receipts in this State for the 

year ending November 30, 1882, were: 
Hartford county, $53,343; New Haven, 
$112,564; New London, f23,044 33; Fair
field, $44,512; Windham, $5,500; Litch
field, $7,840 95; Middlesex, $7,033 33; Tol
land, $5,412. ' 

' • 
Robt. Beatty, the corner store grocer, has 

introduced a novel method of testing teas. 
By the use of gas he heats the water almost 
instantly and the prospective purchaser is 
treated to a cup of the tea he proposes to buy 
If not satisfactory he samples until he finds 
that which is. "Bob" who is a tea-drawing 
expert is able to convince where much talk
ing would produce the opposite effect. 

— m 
The Pioneer H. & L. Company held their 

sociable at their rooms, on Thursday even
ing. A large crowd of merry dancers were 
present and the hours passed quickly in the 
enjoyment which the Pioneers know so well 
how to give. All were pleased, and we 
overheard one delighted participant remark: 
"For real enjoyment, give me one of the 
sociables of the Pioneer boys." 

Several annoymous communications hav
ing been received by us lately, we desire to 
state once for ail that hereafter we shaH pay 
no attention whatever to such uticles. Our 
columns are always open to all who desire a 
voice, but their namea mutt be appended to 
their:Communications. The names of course 
are held in confidence, but they are never
theless necessary to us as a guarantee of the 
writer's good faith. 

.Ladies' Benevolent Association. 

The monthly meeting of the Ladies' Be
nevolent Association will be held on Satur
day afternoon, «t three o'clock, instead of 
Friday. Notice has been received that Mrs. 
Atkinson, § missionary from Japan, will be 
present. 

A Bare Treat Anticipated. 
A committee representing the interests of 

General Samuel F. Cary, will visit Robert 
Ingersoll the noted, infidel, to-day, (Tuesday) 

l at the Fith Avenue Hotel, N. Y., and extend 
to him an invitation to meet the General a| 
the Opera House Thursday evening, and-
discuss the merits of the Bible.' TSiey are 
instructed to secure him at aq^ price. 

That Cat. 
" It is a, remarkable -cat—or a* lie 

exclaims the Hartford Courant In speaking 
of the published story of Rev. Mr. Hamilton's 
cat. Well, it isn't exactly either. The 
fact of the matter is that a servant girl 
brought the cat from Boston to this place-
without Mr. Hamilton's knowledge, and it 
being seen here naturally led him to suppose 
that the feliae had tooted it back to its 
former home. 

Death en the Ball. - -
Sunday morning on the N. Y. & N. E. 

railroad between Mill Plain and Brewsters, 
a brakeman named Johnson, aged 21 years 
of age, fell between two cars of a morning' 
freight train. Ooe leg and one arm were 
cut off, from the effects of which he died. 
When found by a brakeman sent back from 
Brewsters he was in the last agonies, but in 
reply to a question said, "I've been run over, 
guess I'm through railroading.'-' The re
mains frere taken to Hartford!. Johnson's 
real name was Riley. . . i , • 

Meeting1 ot the Farmers' Club. 
The annual meeting and oyster sup per of 

the " Farmers' Club " was held on Thursday 
evening at the residence of Charles B. Sher
wood, of Green's Farms, Mr. William Jen
nings was elected President. The Rev. Mr. 
Lombard of Fairfield delivered a very able 
discourse, after which the company ad
journed to the spacious dining room where 
four long tables were bountifully spread. 
About one hundred guests enjoyed the feast, 
after which the Rev.'Mr. Lombard delivered 
a humorous poem with excellent effect. 
Mrs. F. M. Raymond, Mrs. Sherwood and 
others rendered several fine selections on the 
piano, after which the floor was cleared and 
dancing was kept up to a late hour. The 
entire occasion was a very'enjoyable-.one, 
and will long be remembered bv the partici
pants. ., 

Judge Arooux, of New York, decides that 
tobacco is riot an article of necessity; _ If 
this judge had been in the habit of using 
that article, fos twenty or thirty years he 
would think very differently. -

At a recent execution in Japan thirteen 
dtrokes of a sword were found necessary to 
hecapitation. The edge of the instrument 
oad been blunted purposely that the agony 
sf the doomed might Ira as great as possible. 

Fairfield County Items. 

NEW 'CANAAN. ' ' 
Mr. and Mrs. John Patterson and -daugh

ter, (Miss Eliza), has gone to Montreal. Mr. 
Patterson goes to take part in the Winter 
carnival, under the auspices of the various 
Winter sporting associations of tha domin
ion, he being President of tha U. S. Outtler's 
Association. 

General Cary was in town Saturday, a 
guest 9f G. D. Nichols, Esq. A Committee 
of the Sons of Temperance (Dr. Brownson 
and Editor Kirk) escorted them to their 
rooms, where a meeting was in progress. 
The General made a short, but very interest
ing address. He is one of the original foun
ders of this order and assisted in writing its 
ritual. 

"Mistakes of Moses or Ingersoll which ?" 
at Congregational church, Tuesday evening. 
Many tickets have been sold and a large au
dience is assured. 

Among the many Canaanites who attended 
the Cary lecture at Norwalk, were Editor 
Kirk, Mr. Andrew Lockwood, A. Simes, 
•James Off en and G. G. Nichols, Esq. G. 

BETHEL. 
The Alert Fire Company, arc preparing 

for a masquerade ball to be held about 
February 2nd. » 

Gen. Samuel F. Cary, will give a tem
perance lecture iu the Congregational Church 
to-morrow evening, (Wednesday.) 

Henry Piatt has opened a feed and livery" 
Stable, in Oscar Hibbard's barn. 

The B. C. Band are to give a grand con
cert at Fisher's Hall, February 9th. 

Hatting is improving. 
A sleighing party of about 20 couple 

attended a ball at Newtown last Tuesday 
evening. 

Revival Meetings are still in progress at 
the Methodist Church. Meetings are being 
held every evening, which aro well attended. 

The Citizens' Band holdthe first Masque
rade Bell of the season," at'Fisher's Hall,-
Friday evening next. It wilftradpubtedly; 
be well attended and good mu9io will be id-
attendance. Short and Van Riper will fur> 
nUh the Snippet, which will be gotten up on 
the European Plan. . .. 

Messrs. Cole and Ambler have been mak
ing improvements in the interior qf their 
hat factory on-Main Street. 

The Members' of the Knights of Pythias 
attended the .funeral of Mr. Henry Beers; 
who died-at South Norwalk, and who was 
buried in Danbury, Thursday. 

At a Meeting of the Hat Finishers Asso
ciation, held-in theTown Hall lfrt Wednes
day Iwtoing, the fbUoWing officers wer| 
elected fofithe ensuinf yqur:—Benty Gilbert,1 

presidentNathan, Gilbert, vice-president; • 
William McDowell, sceretary ; Ammo| 
GreSn, treasurer; Wm. Green, J. H. Squires^ 
Jaiiin G. Pearce, Howard S. Gilbert, Franki 
Ferry, jr., Silas H. Hickok, Edward Stone,_ 
vigilance committee; E. R. Barnum, J. A. 
Banks, H. C. Judd, finance committee ;< 
Theo. Barnum, Orrin Smith, Frank Trowji 
bridge, auditing committee. 

Professor Holdin's dancing school will be 
open at Fisher's-Hall to-night. ' r 

itr. Orrin Benedict had a piano damaged' 
last week by water,' caused by* the bursting 
of a water pipe at his residence in Grassjs 
Plain. •• . v 8-

^ ' Wilton.";5 :T: • -j 
Last' 'Wednesday, . the - Congregational 

Church held a fellowship meeting. Owing 
to**the unpleasantness of 'the weather the! 
attendance was nbt'so large as was expected. 

Last Thursday, the remains bf Julia Olm-
stead, formerly of BeIden*s2IiU,8ut'who for a 
number of years back- resided with Andrew 
Sdleck of Norwalk; were interred in the 
Cemetery near the Episcopal Church. ff| 

On Thursday evening, quite a compariy of 
young people gathered at the house of Mr. 
Sherman Morehouse, and spent the evening 
danefng. About 13 p. m., a bountiful sup
per was served by the host, and after dis
posing of this and dancing until 1:30 a.m. 
the company dispersed. All report a very 
pleasant time. 

"The course of true love never runs 
smooth." Last Sunday evening, as a young 
gentleman from Hurlbutt Street, who is 
suspected qf having matrimonial designs on 
a certain young lady, was returning home 
'cross lots after his usual Sunday evening 
call, he saw directly in his path Nwhat lie 
supposed was Mrs. Geo. Comstock's black 
and white cat out hunting. He crept up 
softly intending to kick the cat and thus 
teach it better than to hunt on the Sabbath. 
His plan succeeded, but the state of -his feel
ings can be better imagined than described 
when he discovered alas too late, that he had 
been kieking a Mephitis Americanus. He is 
exceedingly sensitive now on the subject of 
cruelty to animals, and shows manifest signs 
of uneasiness when any one asks him if he 
has kicked any more cats lately. C. N. X. 

[Crowded out last week.] 

It is reported that Dr. J. E. Turner is 
seriously ill with congestion of the lungs. 

Mr. Wm. D. Gregory had a relapse on 
Tuesday last, and for a while .his life was 
despaired of. We are glad to report that he 
is now gaining, although but slowly. 

The Congregational Church held its an
nual meeting for the transaction of ecclesias
tical business last Friday afternoon. Mr. F. 
D. Benedict was elected Deacon to fill the 
place left vacant some time ago by Deacon 
Easton's removal from town. 

On Sunday the pulpit of the Congrega
tional Church was filled by the Rev. Mr. 
Backus* of Rockville, the Rev. Frank 
Thompson exchanging with that gentleman. 

It was announced Sunday that-there would 
be a fellowship meeting held next Wednesday 
in the Congregational Church. 

On'Friday evening, January 19tb, a social 
meeting of the Mission Band will be held at 
the house of Mr. A. W. Merwin. 

WESTPORT.. 
Mr. H. R. Treadwell with his wife, re

turned Friday evening, from Watertown, 
New York, whither he had been to attend 
the funeral t>f his son, Mr. John H. Tread-
well, who died in that place January 12. 

Tuesday, a chap who stole a ride from 
South Norwalk to Westport on conductor 
Minor's train, was handed over to station 
agent Murphy, who not only collected fare, 
but impressed the offender with the folly of 
his attempted juggling. 

The sloop Phillips and the schooner Lizzie 
Tolles, which had been lying in Gray's Creek 
several days blocked by ice, came up to the 
railroad bridge Saturday. 

Mr. W. W. Converse, President, and Mr. 
Phillip G. Sanfor'd, agent of the Winchester 
Arms Company, New Haven, have been 
industrious fishermen the pasi season. The 
scene of their work has been Saugatuck river 
and harbor. Up to Dec. 7, 1882, the first 
named had caught 2,628 fish, and the second 
8,168, a total of 4,785. Assuming the aver
age weight of these fish to be ten ouncc9, 
the' aggregate -of the season's catch exceeds a 
ton and a half. Of the above 1,166 were 
black fish. 

The property known as' "Kelly's Mills, 
one of the-best water privileges in the State, 
for some time owned by the First National 
Bank, has been sold to Edward H. Nash. 
Consideration $6,000. It is reported that 
Mr. E. N. Sipperly, of Melrose, N. Y., who 
married a daughter of Mr. Nash, will remove 
to Westport and take charge of the mill. 

"We think it about time to again agitate 
the introduction of public water into West-
port."— Westporter, Jan, 20. The average 
citizen feels that water enough for all practi
cal purposes fell on Saturday last. 

Double rippers of as many types as there 
were boys to ride on them, prevailed on 
"Shercrow" hill last week; in spite of the 
one-mlle-from-the -village notice, issued by 
the selectmen. 

Mr. Joe Mills got rid of much ice which 
had formed on the horse railroad tracks l>y 
applying salt. 

The automatic draw signal apparatus at 
the depot is nearly completed, and a public 
test thereof will ere long.be made. 

It.iB to be hope's a full house will welcome 
Rev. Dr. Powers, of Bridgeport, Thursday 

evening next, at National Hall. His subjcct 
is to be, "The Beautiful, Its Culture and 
Utility." The Standard speaks glowing 
words in praise of this lecture. 

The 22d anniversary of the Green's Farms 
Ctob was' celebrated Thursday evening, at 
the house of Mr. S. B. Sherwood. One hun
dred persons sampled ihe oysters offered on 
that occasion. The old officers were reelect
ed, and forty persons joined the club. 

Messrs. G. W. Bennett, O. -7. Allen and 
John S. Jones represented Temple Lodge, 
No. 65, in the Grand Lodge, at New Haven, 
at its annual communication. 

Daring a lull in the cold last weak Nolan, 
of Saugatuck, the noted clam digger, went to 
Cedar Point and captured six of the largest 
long Clams ever exhibited in these parts. A 
well-known epicure had a clam feast. 

After two more dances by the Home Social 
Club, their festive season will yield to Lent 
and its solemnities. 

Two marriages in Westport last week. 
A number of oar people will visit Hartford 

this week, to help watch Parallel railroad 
proceedings. 

The Hudson and Mohawk Valley railroad 
was the first in this country on which cars 
were propelled by steam. It was in Septem
ber 1832, and Mr. Joel Buckingham, of this' 
place, was a passenger on the train. 

The late high tide floated a number of 
heavy sticks of timber from Staples & Son's 
wharf into the river, where they became fast 
in the ice. 

The legal profession will be well represent
ed if, as reported, Mr. Samuel Wood prac
tices law among us. 

The view of the surrounding country from 
Mi*. Josiah Raymond's house is equal for 
beauty to any in town. > 

Some oversight causing delay in the mat
ter of a check for salary due Miss Stinson, of 
Compo school, caused that energetic young 
'ady to journey to Westport hurriedly a few 
days since. The school board heard from 
her, and of course she presently heard from 
them. 

If the fares on the horse railroad could be 
put down to five cents, as in Norwalk and 
everywhere else, all could afford to ride, and 
often. Relative to this, a citizen remarked, 
"Yes, and if wishes were fishes we'd have 
a mess fried." 

Somehow the new foundry with its corps 
of working men don't fill the empty dwel
ling houses'in town. 

Assistant Town Clerk F. Cannon, son of 
the druggist, was sworn in last week. 

Five iron levers must be employed to 
operate the new draw signal, and not one of 
them can be moved if adopted rule is devia
ted from. The last, or fifth lever, unlocks 
the draw, and no train can get upon or near 
the bridge until each of the five levers is in 
position again. 

Scene : Village|horse car. Conductor, who 
has sold sixteen tickets to a passenger for 
one dollar, growls because the purchaser 
deals them out to two friends at the price he 
paid, viz, 6£ cents, and then turns round 
and collects ten cents fare each from every
body elBe in the car. 

Squire Disbrow's powder horn, bearing 
date 1776, has come to light, 

With the next thaw a mess of Westport 
river smelt. "PAWL." 

As C. Sullivan and James Campbell of 
Minneapolis, were working on an electric 
light mast Saturday, the ropes holding the 
600 pound balding weight slipped. The 
men had hold of the rope and thought that 
they could hold the weight in place and 
prevent accident, but they began to ascend 
slowly, and Campbell, whose feel became 
disentangled, fell to the ground. Relieved 

his weight, the equalizer shot like a bolt 
of lightning to the ground, jerking Sullivan 
to th$ top of the mast, 275 feet, in an instant. 
He reached out and seiaed a small wire cable 
on which he slid to the ground uninjured. 
Campbell, who fell abont fifteen feet, says 
that when he struck he glanced to the mast 
and saw Sullivan getting ready to come 
down, so that Sullivan must have ascended 
250 feet in about the time that it took Camp
bell to fall 15 feet. 

Treasure Hunting. 
Searching among the street sweepings of a 

great city like New York for lost treasure is 
not so romantic as digging for pots of gold, 
but it is probably a more profitable employ
ment. A boy who has run about the crowd
ed streets of New York for half a dozen 
years without ever picking up a penny or a 
dime from the pavement must consider him-
seif very unlucky. Men who clean the 
streets often find coins and pieces of jewelry. 
Even around the ferry slips men and boys 
manage to pick up considerable treasure by 
waiting until the tide is out and then crawl
ing under the bridges and ferry houses. In 
the country where people are pretty care-
full of their pennies, an old house is seldom 
torn down or removed without the finding 
of small coins or other lost articles, which 
hed fallen through cracks or been dragged off 
by ratB. We have even heard of the finding 
of diamonds and gold coins in dust heaps, 
but a $10,000 bank check is indeed a singu
lar thing to be found among street sweepings. 
The interest aroused in the discovery of a 
laborer who picked np such a check in an 
uptown street quickly subsided, however, 
when it was learned that payment of the 
check had been stopped. ^ l| 

The Child's Love. •; , | 
Some children are singularly dull at the 

very moment when they are expected td 
make the best showing. A nurse in a pious 
family who took occasion to put her little 
charge through' a - sort ef catechism every 
night, called in her mother on one occasion 
toilet her see how nicely her pupil was 
getting along. " Come, now, darling," ihe 
said, " who is it that you love better than 
father, or mother, or brother or sister—better 
than all the world put together ?" With a 
look of innocence that might have been bor
rowed from the angels, the Christian cherub 
responded—" Pie." * 

GST" Juet received a Case of Utica Rem
nants in 5-4 Pillow Case Cottons and 8-4,9-4 
and 15 4 Sheetings at 30 per cent less than 
Regular Prices. Van Hoosear & Ambler. 

" There is no man," said the pott Whittier 
on his 75th birthday, "who ought to write 
much after he is 70." Mr. Whittier is cor
rect, except in cases where th6 girl will 
agree positively to destroy the letters.— 
Chicago Tribune. 

Custer county, Montana, is the largest 
county in the United States. Its area is 
36,00isquare miles. It is larger than the 
States %f Vermont, New Hampshire, Massa
chusetts, Delaware, and Rhode Island, all 
coo&bined. 

Mr. John E. Owens, the actor, complains 
that one day he is reported to be worth a 
million and the next to be a beggar. He 
owns a farm of 286 acres, just outside of 
Baltimore city limits, which is assessed for 
a value of $93,000. -

Elizabeth Cady Stanton advises billiards 
for girls of the period. If a girl handles a 
billiard cue as dexteriously as she throws a 
stone, the man four feet to the left cf her is 
likely to have an eye poked out.—Boston 

,̂ Post. 
The unkindest cut the climate of New 

England has ever received -was dealt by the 
poet Whittier. Speaking of his long life in 
the home of Puritanism he said : "I love New 
England, but my 75 years' living here has 
failed to fairly ^acclimate me." 

In Warsaw a lady died under such pceu-
liar circumstances that foul play was sus
pected,and in order to investigate she was ex
humed twelve days after; burial. Then the 
astounding discovery was made that a perfect
ly healthy babe had been born in the grave. 

LIST OF PATENTS 
Issued from the United States Patent OlBce-for 

the week ending January 16th, 1883, tor the 
State ol Connecticut, furnished ns from the 
office of John K. Barlo, Solicitor of Patents, 
NewJBavee, Conn. 
if A Alpresa, New Britain, Making sore w-eyc*. 

A A BBUSSM; W^atStbrdT^hUleonpling. 
C E Bnel!, New Havbn, system ot electrio sior-

age and a&pply. 
Same, system of electric lighting for railroad 

trains. * ' 
M W Henins, Waterbury, Button. 
A H Overman and O F Hadley, Hartford, Tri-

cyclc. ' 
. I i£ Palmer, Middlctown. Machine ior etraight-

eniujtand flnlsbing fabrics. 
Same, Hammock, 2 patents. 
O W Saladee, Xorrington, two wheeled vehicle 
J H Schneider, Mlddletown, Boot or Shoe tree. 
E O Taylor, Danbnry, Cartridge and wiper. 

A Ki»s for Mamma p.: 
The car was all. ready, the aeronaut saying | >j-

A f^w last .words'cre he sailed away Jf^: 
To the' far, blue sky, where the sunbeams 

straying 
Made perfect the glorious summer day 

While thousands and thousands were gather
ing nigfc, - . * : 

To wish him good journey, and bid him 
. goodbye V ./ 

A. wee littlemaid, with her sunny hair falling, 
Back from her beautiful, childish brow, 

Sprang away from her nurse, her baby-voice, 
calling-?. -.»£ vfeV-:* 

"An' please Mr. Man, may I do now ? 
I want to do op wiv 'oo in 'o sky, 

To find my own mamma and 'tiss 'cr dood 
. b y . "  . - i . v i - r •  

Ho kissed the sweet face, while the tear
drops were shining 

On many a cheek hardened with care ; 
He unclasped the arms round his neck fondly _ 

twining, ~ 
And sailed from the little one standing 

there: ; 
But a aweet voice rose to him, clear and free, 

"Tell mamma I'aSflood dirl, an' tiss her fo' 
x me.!" .• 

iilther or Eyther. 

BY REV. N. S DJI.MERE ELL. 

If either be eyther and neither be nyther, 
And ail must submit to this "Miss Nancy" 

beck, 
Then adopt all the kindred colloquial jargon, 

And hang all the other. ePs up by the neck. 
Call deceitful decvtcful, deceiver decy vpr, 

Receiver recy vcr, deceit decyte: 
If neither be nyther, and either be eyther 

Lepidus may flatter^ but weight .becomes 
white 

And weighed things are wyed, the freighted 
shipfryted, 

The neighing horse nighs, to the urchins 
delight . 

But though the Queen "Bines, the King's 
English is murthered" 

And Irishmen laugb, full of glee at the 
sight, 

For to reign is to rine, and «iV/?w'n^is rincing, 
And feigning is fyning, and deigning to 

dinei *! 
And eight becomes ey t, and fourscore is ey tee, 

And Irishmen laugh at the English ''Idee," 
Said John Bull to Johnson, "You're clever 

pronouncing, 
Beg pardon ! is either or eyther correct ? 

Johnson frowing said, "Nayther—you snob
bish decay ver, 

It is a, you are after, while i, you expect. 

If ^JSongti Treatment. ^ . 
A young man of Providence has returned 

fronr atwo years' trip itf the West. The 
peculiarity of his travel was that he invaria
bly refused to pay fare. He usually rode on 
the express trains, because they make fewer 
stops, and he rarely found a conductor who 
would delay to put him off between station?. 
His appearance was rather effeminate, and 
he made it a strict rule never to talk back, 
so that he escaped the rough usage which 
most men would hava received. Occasion
ally he would have to journey in freight cars 
and even on the trucks underneath; but 
generally he suffered no discomfort, and was 
able to save all his money for food and lodg
ing. But ou a Mississippi steamboat he met 
with less success. Resolutely refusing to 
buy a ticket, he was made to walk a plank 
which he supposed would bear him to the 
shore. On one end sat several negroes, to 
hold it In place, but when he got to the 
other end they arose, and he dropped into 
mud and water at the edge of an uninhabi
ted island, from which he escaped after two 
days of starvation. 

There is a young editor wandering on the 
face of the earth who formerly published a 
paper at Storm Lahe, Iowa. He left there 
the day after the issue of his last paper and 
is supposed to be crossing the state on foot 
to get away from an infuriated female popu
lace: It seems there was a concert given by 
young ladies of the city and the gallant 
young editor wrote it up in splendid shape. 
The same day he had visited a herd of short
horn cattle owned by a farmer in the vicinity 
and he wrote up the cuttle also. The cross
eyed foreman of the office got the articles 
mixed as follows: "The concert given last 
evening by sixteen of Storm Lake's most 
beautiful and interesting young ladies was 
highly appreciated They were elegantly 
dressed and sang in a most charming-manner, 
winning the plaudits of the entire audience, 
who pronounced them to be the finest short
horns in the county. A few of them are of 
a rich brown color, but the majority are 
spotted brown and white. Several of the 
heifers were fine-bodied, tight-limbed ani
mals, and promise to prove good property.— 
Peck's Swi^ 

The feat of George Hutching, a Boston fire
man, will bring bim a medal. It was per
formed at the burning of a gun store, de
scribed the other day by telegraph. It was 
impossible to keep the people far away from 
the building, although they were told that it 
contained explosives. The firemen learned 
just where the stock of powder was kept and 
Hutchins volunteered to go in after it. He 
dlimbed through a window, got down on his 
knees, and crept toward the spot to which be 
had been directed. The smoke was' stifling 
and blinding. His hands touched one huge 
copper box containing powder, and he car
ried it out. Then he went back after another 
box. The copper burned his fingers, and as 
he sprang out the flames followed him, but 
the powder was safe under the effect of a 
powerful stream of water. 

What It Did tor an Old .Lady. 
COSHOCTON STATION,* N. Y., Dec. 28, '78. 
GENTS—A number of people had been us

ing your Bitters here, and with marked effect. 
In one case a lady of over seventy years had 
been sick for years, and for the past 10 years 
had not been able to be around half the time. 
About six months ago she got so fee'jle she 
was helpless. Her old remedies or pbysiGians, 
being of no avail. I sent to Depost, forty-
five miles, and got a bottle of Hop Bitters. 
It iihproved her so she was able to dress her
self and walk about the house. When she had 
takkn the second bottle she was able to take 
care of her own room and walk out to her 
neighbors, and has improved all the time 
since. My wife and children also have de
rived great benefit from thoir use. ' * 6i3 

Unity ot Action, concord, sympathy 
and goodfellowship are admirable traits in 
human character: but they will not heal our 
physical infirmities. Catarrh, for example,' 
stubbornly resists their effects of influence. 
In fact this malady withstands all . of its 
would-be destroyers, except Ely's Cream 
Balm. "Solitary and alone" this Balm stands 
as the only recognized and Infallible specific 
for Oatarrb. "For fifteen years," says J. B. 
Chaso, St. Denis Hotel, B'wy. and 11th St., 
N. Y., "I have been greatly annoyed with a 
disgusting catarrh. My sense of smell, not 
to mention other troubles, became much im
paired. A thorough use of Ely's Cream 
Balm has cured me of these troubles." It is 
not a liquid or snuff, and is easily applied. 
Only 60 cents a package. 2i4 

Holiday Greetings tlitet Pay. 
During the past year the' advertisement tif 

Flemming & Merriam, Commission Mer
chants, Chicago, has regularly appeared in 
our columns. This firm has just sent out to 
their customers, in shape of holiday greetings 
the December profits, together with full 
statement of their Fund W, which has paid 
regular monthly profits to its patrons for the 
past year, in fact, for the past twenty month?. 
For thoserwho desire small or medium spec
ulative investments, this enterprising firm 
offer superior facilities and inducements. 

Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia, and too 
hearty eating is relieved at once by taking 
one of Carter's Little Liver Pills iuimecliattly 
after dinner. Don't forget this; sold by J. 
G. Gregory & Co: 

A Varied Performance. 
Many wonder how Farker'a Ginger Touic 

can perform such varied cures, thinking it 
essence of ginger, when in fact it is made 
from many valuable medicines which «ct 
beneficially on every diseased organ. 

Those who have been dosed with quinine 
and experienced its injurious effects, should 
try Carter's Liver Bitters, a sure euro for 
malaria; sold by J. G. Gregory & Co,.^-

Ons of the most useful inventions of the 
age is James Pylc's Pearline Washing Com
pound, and judging from its extensive sale, 
it is safe to infer tpat housekeepers, generally, 
appreciate the fact. jan. 

One of the gracetul acts of thfe'Wife ofi the 
retiring governor of New York was to have 
the governor's mansion thoroughly prepar^i 
for the new occupant. • It ought to persuade 
Governor Cleveland, old bachelor as he is, 
that a good wife is the grandest acquisition a 
a man can secure here below. 

ROYAL noun 
^tHunffSS 

POWDER 
AbsoiutelyPure. 

This powder ne-rcr varies. A marvel of pnrity, 
•trength and wholesomeneaa. More economical 
thaii the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competition with the low teit, short weightglnm 
or phosphate powders. Sold only in cant. KOY-
AT. BAKING PoWDKB.,lflO'Wall et., N. Y. 

JAMKPPS 

PEARLINC 
the BEST THING KNOWN 

WASHUffG^BLEAOHUffGr 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR GOLD WATER. 

SAVES UBOB, TIMS and SOAP AMAZ
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
No family, rich or poor should be without it. 

Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations 
well designed to mislead. PHiARfilNid is the 
OR1T SAFE labor-saving compound, and 
always boars the above symbol, and name ot 

JAKES PXXE, NEW YORK. 

For Sale or To Lease. 

FOR a term of years, my residence, 37 West 
Main street, coptaining 11 rooms besides 

closets, pantry, etc. Terms easy. 
EBEN EATON. 

Norwalk, Jan. 4th, 1883. 4t3 

Notice. 

THB Annual Meeting of the Stockholders ol 
The Lounabury A Biseell Company, will be 

held at the office of the Company, on Tuesday, 
January 23d, 1883, at 10 o'cloek, a.m. 

S. L. BOYER, Sec'y. 
Winnipank, January 6th, 1883. 3t2 

AGENTS wanted in every town in Fairfield 
Co.to sell the new Remington ClipperUar-

bonPlow. It 1b the coming plo^md the agent 
who gets it to sell, will, if he ha"any energy at 
•II, command the bnlk of the plow trade in his 
vicinity. -Address 

REMINGTON AGRICULTURAL CO. 4tz 57 Reade Street, Nt Y. 

IMPORTANT 

TO THOSE WHO WISH TO PURCHASE 

I liave been engaged in the man

ufacture of Confectionery about six 

months and selling at wholesale 

only, but now. through the urgent 

request of many friends I have 

opened.a candy department in my 

Store, where I shall sell at whole

sale and retail, Confectionery in 

every variety of my own manufac

ture, which I will guarantee pure 

and unadulterated. Not as cheap 

as some sell it in Town, but as 

reasonable as Pure Sugar Candy can 

be sold. People do not realize the 

depraved character of some of the 

Candy sold throughout this country. 

Much of it is made out of terra, alba 

or white day with enough gum to 

stick it together, enough sugar to 

sweeten it, and enough coloring 

matter to make it look gay. 

I have also the usual line of Toy 

Books and holiday publications, 

Chatterboxes, 5 different kinds, rang-

ing in price from 50c to $1.00, A 

beautiful line of Box Faper. Diaries 

tor 1883 in endless variety ranging 

in price from 10c to $3.00, and 

every thing in the smoking line. . 

Very Respectfully, 

S. K. StANLEY. 

No. 43 Wall st. 

.Norwalk, Dec. 18, 1882. 

To Machinists! 

Babbitt letal for Sale. 
£ 
i 

A large lot of 

Olcl Type Metal, 

is offered ior sale in quantities to suit t e pur. 
chaser. Apply at .the 

Gazette Office, Norwalk. 

fgwjalfjtotias. 

DISTRICT OF NOR WALK, S B.Probate court. 
January tith,A. D.,ltsa:j. 

Estate ol 1CRANCIS V. BllUSII, late of Nor
walk, in said District,decease*, 

The Court of Probate for the District of Nor
walk hath limited and allowed six niontbsfrom 
the date hereof for the Orolitors ol said Estate to 
exhibittheirclaimstor settlement. Those who 
neglect to present theiraccounts,properly attest
ed, within said time, will be debarred a recovery. 
All persons indebted to said Estate arc requested 
tomakeimmediatepayment to 
3t2 ALBiSUT R. MALKIN, Administrator. 

ESTATE ot SAMUEL LYNES, M. D.,DECEASED, 
late of Norwalk,in the County of Fairfield, 

and-State of Connecticut: 
By order of the Court of Probate lor the Dis

trict ot Norwalk, I shall sell at Public Auction, 
at Andrew Selleck's Bookstore, in said town of 
Norwalk, on Saturday, the 27th day ol January, 
188a;at 2 o'clook, afternoon, the Professional Li
brary and Surgical Instruments belonging to said 

Dated at Norwalk, in said district, this 5th day 
of January, 18S3. 

JOHN S. SEYMOUR, 
3i2 Administrator with the will annexed. 

Or<lor ot SUoticc. 
MARY ISACELL URUNDAGK.) 

vs. J 
GEORGE II. BKUNDAGK. ) 
State of Connecticut, I Bridgeport, 
Fairfield County. ( January'2, A. D.1SS3. 

UL'ON the complaint ol" the saiujtiary Ieabcll 
Brundage, praying for reasons therein set 

forth for a divorce now pcuding bclore tlie Supe
rior Court, in and ior Fairfield County, to lie held 
on the second Tuesday of February, ISS3. It ap
pearing to and being found by the subscribing 
authority, that the said defendant is absent from 
the State, and gone to parts unknown to the com
plainant, Therefore OKDKKBO, Tnatnotlcetil'the 
pendency oi said complaint be given, by publish
ing this order in the NORWALK GAZETTE, a 
weekly newspaper printed in Norwalk, in eaid 
County, four weeks successively, commencing on 
or before the £tli day ot January, A. 1). li-83. 
13. P. SUMNEK, Clerk of liie Superior Uourt lor 

Fai.field County. -it*2 

Notice, 
(TUIE Board ol'Keliel of tlie Town ol Norwalk, 
_L on the Assessment Listot 1S33, will meet at 
the Town Clerk's OfUce, Monday, January 1st, 
18S3,at 10o'cloek; Wednesday.evening.January 
3d, at 7:3!) o'clock ; SatiuMay, January (ith, at 2 
o'clock, Wednesday evening, January 10th, at 
7:30 o'clock. Saturday, January at i o'clock, 
Wednesday evening January 17tt, at 7:3# 
o'clock, Saturday, January 2oth. at 2 o'clock, 
for the purpose ot heat ing an 1 determining any 
and all appeals made to ttiein from the doings of 
the Assessors, The Hoard of Relief will also meet 
with tha Assessors as a Joint Board. Malurdiiy, 
January, (itfi, 1S8D, atl o'clock, for the purpose ot 
abating tl"e Polls ol sick and disabled persons. 

J A M L V N E, \ C|t3e
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JOUN W. DAKE, J 
Norwall-, Conn., December :,'0tl), 1S32. 62tf 

To tlie Commissioners of Fairlield 
County. 

THE undersigned hereby applies for a license 
to sell Spirituous and intoxicating Liquors, 

Ale, Lager Beer and Uider. to be drunk on the 

firemises.and Khme Wine only, pursuant to the 
awa of this State now in force relating to the 

sale of intoxicating liquors, at the buitdiafr known 
as Connecticut Hotel, corner of Wall and Main 
Streets, in the town of Norwalk, in said Connty. 

Signed, DAVID K. BELDING. 
Dated atNorwalk, the 8th day ot January, 1S83. 
Endorsed by the following five electors and tax

payers of s id town, none ot whom .are licensed 
dealers in intoxicating liquors, and are not en
dorsers on any other applicat:on: 
Foster Wilson Jr, 
J. C. Peckhom, 
J. H. Hoyt, 
Jacob Weeks, 
Jesse Selleck, 

I hereby certify that the above is and the en
dorsers are electors and tax-payers, as defined by 
law, of the town of Norwalk. 

HENRY If. SELLECK, 
2tp2 Town Clerk. 

Dated at Norwalk, Ihe 8th day ot January. 1883 

Norwalk, 
Norwalk, 
Norwalk' 

^Norwalk, 
*NORWAIK^ 

P l  - I i  K  B Y E  
POSITIVELY CURED. USE 

Weston's Condition PowderFood 
Donble the dose and mix in each feed until cured. 

When too s?ck to eat drench same as Colic. 
It is a FeedMixture to Condition animals without 

Arsenic. 
No Poison in it. No Saltpetre. No Antimony. 
No Resin. No Arsenic. No-ulphnr. 

Frees them from BOTS and WORMS. 
Frees Hogs and Pigs from Worms. 
Frees Cattle lrom Worms. 
Frees Cows from MtEk Fever or 

Garget, 
Frees Hens and Chickens from Worms. 
It makes Hens Lay Eggs. 

By its use yon can raise all ohickons hatched. 
Frees them from Cholera. 
Freesand keeps them from roupc. 

Men, Women and Children take it. 
For Worms and Kidney Complaints a teaspoonful 

night and morning, mixed in water. 
The American Society for the Prevention oi Crn-

elty to Animals:— 
Headquarters, 4th Ave., cor. 23d Street, 

New York, Dee. 31st, 1874. 
Dear Sir:—We have pleasure in recommending 

your American Medicinal Horse and CattleFood; 
and hope it will eventually come into general use. 
It has been used in our stable wii-h satisfactory re
sults. Tours respectfully, HENRY BERGH, 
Tuos. W. HARTFIELD, Supt. Pres. 
Highland Stock Farm, Lee, Berkshire Co., Mass. 

October 11,1882. 
Ms. J. W. WESTos,—Dear Sir:—Having used 

your American Medicinal Horse and Cattle Food, 
and found It useful, I desire you to s#nd mo one 
barrel, 200 pounds. This must be your best quali
ty ot extra strength. 1 shall take pleasure in 
recommonding the article to my neighbors and 
iiiends. Will send check on receipt ol goods. 
Enclosed pleased And check lnr the 50 pound bag. 

Yours truly, ELIZUit SMITH, 
President Smith Paper Co. 

Sold by all feed dealers. 
Depot, 16S BlecckerStreot, N. Y. 
Wholesale and retail by the case or barrel, 

By RAYMOND BOTHERS, 
Flour, Graiu,Feed, etc.,So. Norwalk, Conn. 3mJ 

A Fatal Panic! 
Has just occurred among tlie Dishes. 

B. S. BLASCER 
has deeided to sell off his entire 

stock of 

Crockery Ware, 
At Very Reduced Prices, 

through next month, beginning 
TUESDAY, JANUARY Otli. 

Now is the time to buy fine 

French-China Tea Sets, 
Numerous Styles and Elegant Patterns; 

Fine cut Glass 

GOBLETS AND TUMBLERS. 
Lamps a Specialty, with those Duplex 

Burners. 
All other goods included in the line of 

Crockery Ware, now Going. 
Ladies don't forcet 

B. 8. BLASCER',S STORE. 

Bank Stock Wanted. 

jpiFTY SHARES of the 

FAIRFIELD CO. NATIONAL 
Bank Stock wanted. Apply at thi3 office. 

STOVES, 

RANGES, 

HEATERS, 

LOWEST^PRICES, 
WIT3 

NICKLE ORNAMENTATION, 

STOVE REPAIRS, 

ZINC STOVE BOARDS, 

COAL HODS, . 

SPARK GUARDS. 

BLOWER STANDS, 

COAL HODS, 

FURNACE SCOOPS, ETC., 

AT 

IRON FENCES. 
TUESIXB30KIBER having returned to Nor

walk, iind located nt 2G Leonard street, ia 
prepared to iurnish Wrought Iron Fenc-
lnsof all styles, of the best material and best 
workmanship, at reasonable prices. Having had 
many years of experience in the making tliereoJ 
he feels confident t at he can satisfy all demands. 
Estimates and plans cheerlully turmshed. 

EPHRAIM M. ME11RITT, 
Norwalk,Ang. 1882. _ P.O. Box G57 

Jfthatl! 
ji 

Tlie Vinc»tk t«»r will tonxtitt 
Monday, Sapt. 4t 18*2. 

A limited number of Young Liiiiiei) will be re
ceived both in the Primary and Adv^ncen Course 

Thoroughness guaranteed it pi.pflt are punctu
al and regular in attendance. 

JUra. Uubbard will continuo her suocesful in
struction in Drawing and Painting. No pain* 
•pared to make the School flrst-class iu every re
spect. 

(Tor terms and other particulars aprly to the 
Principal, DR. J.C.FITOK. 

1, 
HOT Boys. 

Fourth Year begins Tuesday Sept 
5th, 1882. 

Terms $40 por Year, 

Latin, Greek, Cierman, and Higher 
Mathematics, oacli $7.50 per year ex
tra. Address 

AlEI. JOHNSTON, A. IU. 

Cteoxgi S. Gregory. 

Livery, Boarding, Sale, 
Feed and Exchange 

S t a b l e s ,  

STo. 14; Blnislit St, 
(In rear of Horse Oar Depot,) 

NORWALK, CONN. 
Carriages lurnished at all hours- Courteous 

attention and-gentiemnnly drivers. lyl 

THOMAS McELHINNY, 

Veterinary Strpn and Dentist, 
NORWALK, CONN. 

Treats successfully all Cureable Diseases of 
Horsee or Cattle. Orders received at W. E, 
QUIHTARD'd.orP. O. Box 49. Sm40 

JOHN GREENWOOD, 
Dealer in 

Fine Groceries, 
Flour, Feed, Grain, &e. 

Goods Ftrst«Glass, aid Always Frasfc. 
We give a lew of our Leading Prices : 

Flour, per bag, lrom 90 cents to St 80 
11 lbs. C Sugar, 100 
9X " Granulated Sngar, 1 Ot 
Babbitt's Soap, 7 cts.; 4 cakes, 35 

Other Soaps propoi tionateiy cheap. 
Splendid Oolong Tea, per lb., 40 
Gunpowder Tea •' •- 45 
First-class Japan Tea, " 60 
Goods promptly delivered to any part of the town. 

TERMS STRICTLY CASH. 
Cm41 jfolxxL Grreeuwood, 
Beldeii Are., Itead of Fraakllif Are 

READMAN BROS., 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTISTS-
GAZETTE BCIIIDIKG, 

l'.irtrait and View Work. 

Instantaneous Pictures. 

I'XKTE 

Whiskies & Brandies 
From PARE Sc. TILFORS'S, 

Constantly on hand; also, for table r<se, a very 

Fine Brand of Claret, 
FROM 

ACEEB, H1EEEJLL Sc. CONDI*J 

Soda. Sarsaparilla and Seltzer 
From the celebrated manufactory ot 

BREEN TC BTBNE; 
B A S S  

Bottled by GRIFFIN Ac CO., the London 
Agents of Bass & Co. 2m51 

Adams House Billiard Parlors. 

Gutters! Cutters!! 

"LEVER, RAW BIDE, * 

BALDWIN'S, AND DICK'S. 

RIGHT HAND 

IRON AND WOOD 

GOBI-mum, 
AT 

W.H. SMITH & Go's, 

15 and 17 Water Street, 
ZKTOnWAIiK. OT. 

At 19 Main Street, 

Yon will always find a large assortment of 

GOOD AND DESIRABLE GOODS 

AT 

BOT1OM PRICES. 

Cloakings, Plushes, Velvets, &c., 

A Big- Job in Gloves, 

Hosiery, Underwear, &c. 

J. F. Bennett;, 
ISTorwalls., Ot. 

J. F. Peckwell, 
(•iticces3or to I.. 3T. Marshall.) 

Dealer in ; ... . :i 

Harness & Saddlery 
- i .  

No. 7 James' Block Water Street., " > 

Neatly and promptly executed. ljij 

jgifc, / 



ITorwalk Gazette. 
Tu«Hlay, January 23,1883. 

A Mother's Gift—The Bible. 

2 TIM. m. 14-15. 

Remember, love, who gave thee this, 
When other day s. shall come; 

When she who had thy earliest kiss, 
Sleeps In her narrow home : 

Remember, 'twas a mother gave 
The gift to one ."he'd died to save. 

Tuy mother sought a pledge of love, 
Tli« holiest for her SOD : 

And from the gifts of God ft'iovf, 
Sho chose th>3 holy ODe. ' 

She cinisi! for her beloved hoy. 
The source of light, aad life, and joy. 

I hid liiee keep the gift, that when 
The parting hour shall come, 

We may have hope to rac-e.t aga'.t', 
In an ettrnal home. 

Thy precious faith in this shall be 
Sweet incense (o my memory. 

And should the scoffer in hie pridr, 
Laugh that.fond faith to scorn, 

And bid thee cast the pledge aside, 
That thou from youth hast borne ; 

1 bid thee pause, and ask thy breast, 
If he or I loved thee bos'. 

A mother's blessing on her BOH, 
Goes with this holy thing; 

The,heart that would enjoy the one, 
Must to the other cling, 

Remember, 'tis no idle toy.— 
A MOTHER'S GIFT, my darling boy! 

The February number of the North Amer-
ean Review is to contain an article on "The 
Experiment of Universal Suffrage," by Prof. 
Ala»nder Winoliell; a discussion of' The 
Rsvaton of Creeds," by clergymen represent
ing si* evangelical denominations; a paper 
entitled "The day of Protestantism," by Blsh • 
op McQuald ; and a defense of the Standard 
Oil monopoly, by Senator Camden. 

Woodward's Musical Monthly enters upon 
Its ssoond year in a most prosperous condi
tion, Few publications l\ave met with such 
instantaneous success, it having reached a 
circulation of nesrly ten thousand in tbo first 
year of Its existence, the seoret probably 
being that It furnishes the best and most 
popular muslo at the very lowest prices. 
The January number oontalnsthe following : 
"Breeee of Night "Waltz" by Lamoths; 
"Darby and Join" and "The Tirst Letter" 
by J. S. Molloy; "»lass In Hand Polka" by 
Ph. Fahrbaoh, Jr., and "Wreath Waltz"-by 
Theodor Giese. Pries only 10 cents per 
copy or $1 per year. Address Willis Wood
ward & Co., 817 and 819 Broadway, New 
York. 

The January number of ~Wiie Awake is 
chock full of interesting matter, numbering 
amongst other attractions the following: 
" To-day," by Edward Everett Hale ; 
" Cookery for Beginners," by Marion Har-
land; "Tangles," by F. E. Savllle; "The 
Christmas Monks," by Mary E. Wilkins; 
"Pleasant Authors for Young Folks—XV., 
Gilbert White," by A. B. Hsins; "Health 
and Strength Papers—IV., Home Gymnas
tics," by Prof. D. A Sargeant," and a poem 
entitled "The Christmas Stockings,", by 
Margaret Sidney. The magazine is filled 
with handsome engravings, and is just the 
thing for the children. Address D. Lathrop 
& Co., publishers, 30 and 33 Franklin street, 
Boston, Mass. 

Ben Butler on Bunting. 

In a speech in Boston, Gen. Butler spoke 
of one of his enterprises as follows: 

" What is the history of the bunting in
dustry in this country ? After the war was 
over the Secretary of the navy asked me if wo 
could not make bunting in Lowell, saying, 
what was true, that no American ship or 
American soldier, at that time, had ever 
fought under a yard of American bunting. 
In this country, all through the war, we had 
been paying $36 a piece for bunting, and we 
used many thousand yards with our enormous 
armies and our extended navy, and he asked 
if it could not be made here. 1 spid: 
' Mr. Secretary, we can make in Loweil any-
thing that was ever made out of wool. I 
will go up and see.' And so J called to me 
two young gentlemen and said, ' Cau't you 
make bunting ?' And I brought tliein a 
piece of English bunting. They said they 
thought they could, and they would try the 
experiment. I said, ' very well'—one of 
them was a- working ma,n—' I will lend you 
capital to start the matter—to try the experi
ment.' They began the experiment, and at 
the end of six months they produced bunting 
which I took to Washington. It was hung 
out ou a pole day and night by the side of a 
piece of English bunting, and was pro
nounced by the verdict of the officer of the 
navy who had the matter iu charge to be 
better than any English bunting. And then 
I could sell it to them for $17 a piece instead 
of $86. What was the effect r This same 
bunting mill at that time was the sole manu
factory in my place that ran ten hours a day 
only; . What then ? There was n large pro
tective duty on bunting. What dicl it do ? 
It so stimulated production that where 120 
looms for the fir&t three years was substac-
tially all that \v.»s uq;rir;.il to produce all the 
buntiqg wuott d in the Uuitud States, >i yc&r 
Or tw® ago there were 13,000 burning looms 
running in the Uniied States, and the matter 
was wholly overdone, and most of them 
failed, and we should have failed if we 
hadn't quit the enterprise and gone into 
dress goods for ladies. Now, when anybody 
else talks about this, I want them to talk 
with knowledge. Now, I will answer the 
other question, " Is bunting a necessity or a 
luxury ?" It is a prime necessity for those 
brave soldiers and sailors who follow it to the 
front and meet the enemy, looking upon its 
glorions folds as their inspiration, and as the 
emblem of the power and the glory of their 
country. But to the stay-at-home politicians 
that never did go to war and never would it 
is a positive luxury." 

Mysteriously Missing Ships. 

What becomes of our missing ships ? Time 
aftertim* we learn that hoard of trade courts 
And it impossible to answer this question. 
Many vessels that leave our ports apparently 
in a most seaworthy condition are never seen 
or heard of, and no amount of inquiry serves 
to throw any light ou the cause of their dis
appearance. Like the Hermes, whose loss 
formed the subject of an investigation at 
Greenock recently, they may start with every 
prospect of a fair and prosperous voyage, 
with what is thought to be a safe cargo, 
properlv stowed and under the charge of a 
captain" and "crew equal to any emergency. 
And yet with all these advantages the lament, 
able fact remains that many share the fate of 
the Hermea, simply vanishing and so helping 
to increase the melancholy record of missing 
ships. A valuable abstract which has just 
been prepaied of the returns issued by the 
Bureau Veritas brings out some interesting 
statistics connected with this record. It 
shows that the total number of sailing vessels 
and steamers lost throughout the world dur
ing the last two years reaches some three 
thousand live hundred, and of these more 
than three hundred were reported as missing. 
Of all the maritime disasters, tuerelore, that 
occur it is found impossible to account with 
any degree of accuracy fur at least one-tenth 
of them. Guesses on the subject may, of 
course be made. There is always the chance 
Of collision to ba'talieu into consideration, or 
of-some flaw in the structure of machinery 
Which though it escapes the viligance of tbo 
•urveyors may unfit the ship to meet the 
ureal perils of the deep. There is the proba-
bility that some of the vessels may have been 
able to sneak out in au improper condition— 
-rt.pa overloaded and with an insuiliciency 

of free board.—Ola*gov> Herald. 

The fool totes his umbrella around in fair 
weather for fear of rain, and when the rain 
cones ttw wise man borrows it. 

Weather. 

There was an unpleasant amount of 
weather abroad yesterday, and unless some
thing can be done to harmonise Wiggins and 
Vennor we are likely to have a good deal 
more presently, rte number of great storms 
which they in their fierce rivalry are getting 
up between them is nothing less than 
appalling. As each is determined not to 
predict a storm which will "clash" with any 
predicted by the other, they are arranging a 
double series which are likely to blow this 
continent, if not the planet, out of existence. 
Something ought to be done at once to stop 
this dangerous competition. If the two 
prophets could be brought together and in
duced to agree upon one date for one stu
pendous blow the planet would be "yanked" 
sifely from a great and threatening peril. It 
is simple madness for the people ot this 
continent to sit idly by and allow these 
frenzied rivals to rid© in a fresh whirlwind 
and direit a new storm every few minuter. 
We don't want to live iu a perpetual hurri

cane. 
There ij ample evidence, at least to satisfy 

Wiggins, that the storm of yesterday wss 
predicted by him. He said nothing about it 
In his original prediction of a great storm of 
March, but when the jealous remarks of 
Vennor on that prediction came to his ears 
he braeed himself for a fresh effort, as who 
should say: "You laugh at me as a prophet, 
do you ? Well, I'll show you what sort of 
stuff I am made of. If the country wants 
weather I will give it its fill." And then he 
rolled his astronomical eye for a moment 
among the planets, which he says are his 
guides, and thus predicted: "Prom the 13th 
of September last till the middle or April 
next is the most remarkable period for great 
storms I have ever known. A storm a good 
deal above the average will happen in Jan
uary, but a very severe one will ftrike the 
Atlantic coast on the 9th of February." 
Yesterday's storm was a "good deal above 
the average" and it did "happen in January," 
so you see Wiggins predicted it and Is a true 
prophet. JTobe sure that was the first storm 
of any unusual size which happened in his 
"period," which ho began on September 13; 
but what, of that ? The others may have 
been delayed or bought off by Vennor. 
Nobody can decy that Wiggins was so bold 
as to risk .a prediction of a storm in the us
ually ealm and mild mouth of January, and 
that he has bagged his game. Tally one for 
Wiggins! The thing to do now is to keep 
an eye on the. 9th of February, and if there 
is a great storm then, there will be no safe 
course left open to any of us except to hire 
a cave or o cellar somewhere and wait for 
the dreade#"gale of March 11, for Wiggins 
says that all others will be mere zephyrs 
compared with that, which, in his lntest and 
most revised opinion, "will be one of Ihe 
greatest of the present ccntury. It will be 
felt all over the world, from sea to sea and 
from pole to pole." "I wish," he says with 
moving solemnity, "I wish I could feel as 
certain of heaven as I do of that great storm 
It will come unless the planets stop in their 
orbits." From which it will be apparent to 
the most flippant observer that Wiggins is 
very much in earnest. He will have that 
storm or the planets will suffer for it. 
Wiggins will not stand any nonsense from 
them. 

So much for Wiggins. Now let us see 
what Vennor is up to. In his latest utterance 
he says : "I do not wish to interfere with 
Wiggin's predicted storm in any shape or 
manner, bill while he is terrifying people 
wi h what is coming in March, I may just 
give notice that on the 2'7thand 28th days of 
January a severe period of stormy weather 
is likely to be experienced at and around 
New York and Boston, and generally 
throughout New York, Massachusetts, V«r-
mont and adjacent States." There we have 
an illustration of the way this rivalry between 
the prophets works. Wiggin's Jenuary storm 
got along yesterday, and as Vennor must put 
his January storm at a different date, in 
order to demonstrate the originality of bis 
genius, he gives us a large [general dose of 
stormy weather on the S7ih and 28tb. The 
same trouble is coming again in February. 
Wiggins has put his storm for that month on 
the 9tli; now comes Vennor and says allud
ing to his January storm: "This storm is 
likely to be repeated about the same dates in 
February—27th and 28th—but probably with 
less severity." On March weather he does 
the handsome thing by the public. He not 
only does not get up a special storm of his 
own, but he discounts that of Wiggins. 
"T!)e storm period of the 8th to 11th of 
March is likely to be a cold and wintry blast, 
but, in my opinion, nothing very out of the 
way. This is not a 'prophecy' but & proba
bility based upon a very probable 'recur
rence.'" 

It will be seen that as the matter stands 
now we have a very large supply of weather 
on hand for the next three months. This 
may be doubled if thoughtless persons con
tinue to set these prolific prophets by the 
ears. We lift our voice in favor of a wiser 
course. Let all possible efforts be made to 
bring about a reconciliation between Wiggins 
and Vennor. If that cannot be done, let 
Vennor be forced to cease his warfare on 
Wiggins. The world cannot afford to run 
the risk of having that planet manipulator 
made any more desperate than he is now. 
Let us have harmony if wo can ; but at ail 
events iti. no one stir up Wiggins any more. 
He's too heavily loaded. — Tribune. 

Hints tor Housekeepers.' 
At a time- of year when eggs are scarce 

anu coLBtqueully high-priced, one does not 
always feel like using an egg every morning-
to settle coffee with. At such times we have 
tied the ground coffee loosely in a thin bag 
(a salt bag washed and boiled answers per
fectly,') poured boiling water over it, allow
ing it to stand on the back of the stove, 
where it would not boil, for some time, and 
so obtained quite clear coffee. 

It has been our practice for years to dig 
pits in some out-of-the-way place of our 
gardeD, wherein we could bury broken crock
ery, worn-out shoes, rusty tin cans, pans, 
&c., and we have yet to learn of a better 
plan of disposing of unburnable rubbish. 

Never torment children while at play with 
clothes that are too nice for them to be any
thing but wretched in. 

*A simple remedy, tried successfully for 
seed warts is saleratus. Wet the warts, when 
convenient, with saleratus and water, or bind 
ou moist saleratus. In a week or two the 
warts will dry and come out* 

Peach fritters served with cream and 
sugar are an excellent substitute for pastry 
at dinner. Make a batter as for ordinary 
fritters—of sweet milk, flour and baking 
powder—and if you choose to add one egg 
to each pint of milk it will improve thedisb. 
Peal and quarter as many peaches as you 
wish to put iu—the more the better, as the 
peaches shrink iu cooking. Drop by spoon
fuls into hot lard, fry till brown and serve 
warm.—Indiana StaU Sentinel. 

Narrow Escape 

A Solid Foundation. 

The snow-storm had driven the debaters 
into the corner grocery, in consequence of 
which the grocer prayed that the snowing 
might ccase. They were discussing Inger-
soll and his peculiar views regarding the 
Bible. The proprietor had just replenished 
the fire with another scuttle of soft coal and 
in doing so he gave vent to his feelings by 
making more noise than was necessary. But 
the fat man who was whittling the soap-box-
was bound to be heard. He didn't propose 
to be muz^/lcd. 

"No," thundered lie, as he pounced the 
head of the molasses barrel, "I do not coin
cide iu his views; I stand on no other 
ground; I take my stand on the Bible." 

And the cross-eyed man on the cheese-
box remarked: 

"You ought to stan' off'n it some time just 
long enough to read a chapter.—Oil OUy 
Derrick. 

' 'Kindly people who feed the starving birds 
at this time of year may be reminded that 
the poor creatures suffer from thirst as well 
aB hunger, and that a saucer of water is a real 
boon to them, no* that the rain puddles are 
frown. 

Ofa naiHclinMtti 
Warning of Ittr. Jokn 

eae« Master ofihe ~ 

XnKlneer-TteMIy 

flfarvelouaCure of Stoma la lh« •la<-
der-b>rKc .Stone* BWAVid by. 

•• Kennedy't FaTerlte K*medy.» ' 
From the Pittsfleld (Jfosi.,) Sagle. 

Stone in tbe Bladder is at once a most annoying •<11 m• KntmAntr MAIt 

"Kennedy's Favorite Remedy"--the invention of 
Dr. Kennedy, of Rondout.N. T. Another striking 
case is now added to the list. Mr. Peter Lawler, 
ol Dnlion, Mass., states in a letter to "Dr. Ken
nedy that he had been troubled with bladder com
plaint for 14 years, and had consulted at different 
times seven physicians; but nothing beyond tem
porary allayinent of the pain had been worked 
tor him. Towards tho end of last Jannry<Mr. 
Lawler called on Dr. Kennedy, hounding him. 
the doctor "struck stone," IIo decided that Mr. 
Lawler ahnUB ilrat try the "I avorito Remedy," 
so as, if po3Sible,to avoid an operation. AndJMC 
is the remarkable result: "Dear Doctor Ken
nedy—Tho day after 1 came liome I passed two 
gravel stones, and am doing nicely now, It" yon 
wonkt like to see tho stones I will send them to 
von.'' Tins letter hoars date "Datton.Mass.. Feb. 
0," a n't i* signed "t'eter Lawlor." The stones, 
which ure so large as to warrant for "Kennedy's 
Favorite ltcnlc^ly,, the olairo that it is the roost 
successful Bpeciilc for Stone yet discovered, ate 
now In Dr. Kennedy's possesion. Incidentally 
Mr. Lawlor also states that the "Favorite Rem
edy" at. the same time cured him ot a stubborn 
case ol rheumatism ; and it is a fact that in all 
affections arisinprout ol disorders of the liver or 
nrinary organs it is a fearchingrcmedy anil works 
marvelous benefits. It is in itself almost a medi
cine ciicet. Outer it of your druggist, l'rice SI 
a bottle. 411 

A POSITIVE CURE IS 
ELY'S 

jCreiim Balm 

FOK ^ 
CATARRH* HAY FEVER 
Aerceable to uss. 
Unequalled for 

j . Colds in the Hoaa. 
Headache and Deaf-

loess, or any kind ot 
mucus membranal ir
ritations, inflamed and 
rough surfaces. A. 
preparation ol un
doubted merit. Apply 

_ Jhv the littlo angerinto 
•j a Va BBVen no>trili. It will be 

A T absorbed, effectually 
cleansing the nasal passages of catarrhal virup, 
causingttionlihy secretions. Itallaysinitani matron, 
protects Ithe membranal linings ol the head from 
adoltional colds, completely heals the sores and 
restores the sense and smell. Beneficial results 
are realized by a lew applications. A thorough 
treatment will cure. Send for oircular Will 
deliver by mail 50c a package—postage stamps. 
Sold by wholesale and retail druggists. ELT'S 
CBBAM BALM Co, Oswego, N.V. lyi 

OATARR 

>™rimr CL 

A M. WOOSTER, IVW. SMITH, JB. 
IHesars. Vl'oostor and Smith desire to 

announce that they have opened an Offlce-aj 
Bridgeport, Conn., tor soliciting Patents and »< 
prosecution of all business relatingtoPAlENTB 
in tho Courts, and the U. S. Patent Offlco. Pre
liminary examination made if desired by onr 
Associate in Washington, D. V. Send Sketch or 
Model, or belter still oall in person. No charge 
lor interviews. Office Honrs trom 8 a. m. to t> p. 
in. interviews may be had at any time in the 
evening. Send postal stating day and hour when 
you will call. 

Mit. SMITH has had overfive years experience 
in the Patent Business, and was associated tor 
three vears with one of tiic most prominent Pat
ent Attorneys in Washington. D. V. 

Mil. WOOSTER had been for tho past seven 
years an examiner in the U. S, Patent Office. 

The following letter selected from a number, 
speaks for itself. ' 
U, S Patent Office, Washington, D. C. Dec. 8, '82 

A. M, WOOSTKB, Etq—t take this ocoaelon 
upon your retirement lrom office, to bear testi
mony to your efficiency and standing as an officer 
ot this Bureau. Yon entered the servioe here 
upon competitivo examination in 1876, were pro
moted upon a like examination in 1S78, and again 
promoted for meritorious service in connection 
with examination in 1880. Every position and 
rank yon have held has been won by merit ana 
ability, favor an# influence having no bearing 
thereon. No dralt has ever been.made-uponi you 
requiring industry and ability which has not been 
honored. Your experience in the classes of 
"Textiles and Locks," as Well as in connection 
with "Interferences" has been been valuable in 
preparing you for the practice of yonr profession 
The strongest wish lor your success that I can 
express is that it may be equal to yonr official 
career in Uiis office. _ 

V. D, STOCKBRIDGE, 
3m2 Acting Com'r of Patents* 

a week in yonr own town. TermB and 85 
outfit free. Address H. IIA'I.I.KTT & Co., 

ortland, Mai" . lvll 
m 
Portia 

Money to Loan. 

Inquire ol 'O. E. WILSON, No. 3 Gazette ISuilil 
ng, Norwulk, Conn. 13tf 

ffr 4. 0"tri!>erdav at home. Samples worth #5 
<PO 10 4>iU"'ce. Address,Stinson & Co„ Port-
and, Maine. lvll 

TNE ORIGINAL "HIGH ART AND LOW FEED 
TIIE STOVE EVERYBODY IS TAIIKINO 

ABOUT AND ALL EHE MANUFACTNRERS ARE 
TRYING TO IMITATE., 

THE MOST POWERFUL,ECONOMIORL,BEAU
TIFUL AND ALTOGETHER THE BEST PARLOR 
STOVE EVER PRODUCED. 

DO NOT BUY A STOVE UNTIL YOU HAVE 
EXAMINED THIS 

ONLY STOVE MADE TO BURN NUT, STOVE 
OR EGG COAL. 

AT.T. OF ITS PECULIAR MERITS ARE PAT. 
ENTEDANDCAN HE FOUNDIN NO OTHER 
STOVE. 

THE ROYAL PABLOR STOVE! 
Full Nicklc Plated, and Nicklc Protecte-1 so that 
heat cannot tarnish or discolor it. 
BEAUTIFUL, TASTY, 

GUARANTEED ECONOMICAL, and 
PERFECT IN OPERATION. 

Also, the Beautiful 

Little Jewel, 
This is indeed a JEWEL. Also 

ELEGANT PARLOR DOUBLE HEATER 
AND 

GOOD LUCK, 
CROWN JEWEL, 

SPLENDID, 
BOOM, 

ELITE, &c., &c., 
Comprising the Best assortment ol nearly 20 dif

ferent kinds of Parlor Stoves and Heaters. 
If iu want of a FIrat-Clnas Range, 1 have it, 

The Crawford. 
The Perfection ot Beauty and U tility, and tl.e 

most Perfect Range made. See the new 

- H U B  J U N I O R , "  
Patent Reflex Grate, and Double Quick Damper. 
Will work in the weakest drafts,and where other 

Ranges fail. Also the 

Archer, Arlington, King Bird, Wa-
verly, Brighton, Triumph, Thames, 
Rollo, Glendon, Cameo, Electra 
Cook, Chief Cook, Rossmore,Dover, 

&c. 
I have also taken the agency for the sale of the 

manutactares of the 
Simonda Manufacturing Company, 

and shall keep for sale at their prices 

The Saltan, Mission, Dexter, and 
other Ranges, 

And iurnish repairs for all goods made by them. 
Formerly "Norwalk Foundry Co." 

Also keep in stock 

Portable and Brick Set Furnaces 
and Ranges. 

h ave for sale, at a bargain an,8 inch St. George 
Elevated Oven Range for about one-third its orig. 
inalcost; used but a three years, and in good 
order. Also several second-hand Parlor Stoves, 

cheap. 
Also Sale Agent in Nor walk and South Norwalk 
tor the sale ol the Manufactures ot Richardsno, 
lioynton & Co. Repairs furnished at N. Y.priccs 

Beautiful China, and Earthen Toilet Sets, Tea 
Sets, Crockery, Glass Ware, Library Lamps, Stu-
dent Lamps, Hand Lamps,Ac. Wooden, Copper, 
and Tin-Ware, House Furnishing Goods. Tin 
Roofing, Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and General 
JoMing promptly and reasonably done nt' ebon 
notice, at 

MSEXTRAcf 

THE WONDER OF HEALING! 
rin^nmili The Sxtraet istheOnlyipe^ 
uatarrn. euo for this disease, OoKt In 

Head, iic. Our" Catarrh Ca**"V*eWhr 
prepared to meet serious eaM%eonWnaall th» 

' " ' ttTll curative property 
mrnaal Srnizi 

lea of tbe Sxtncti onr. 
ige invaluable fornseincatan* 

. hal affections, u simple and inexpensive. , 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia. *£££ 

Hon has cured so many f nee of these distress
ing complaints aa the Kx 

Hemorrhages. 
Nose, or from any cause, is spsedily controlled 
and stopped. 

Diphtheria & Sore Throatn^^SJ 
promptly. It Is a sure enre. Delay is dangerous. 

For Piles, BliaJ, BlseJIsi me lick
ing, it Is the greatest known remedy. 
For Ulcers,OM Hares or Opea Woaatis 

its action upon these ia moat remarkable. 
Caution.—POND'S EXTRA Of hot 
fated. The genuine ha* the tuordi "PONO'S 
EXTRACT" Noun in the gla»*,«md our plrtvre 
trademark on tumnmding taf «cracp«r. -"J"* 
ether it genuine. Alwayt inrtet on having PONDS 
EXTRACT. Take no other preparation. 

It it never told intuits orbs measure. 

SPECIALTIES AKD TOILET AMICUS. 
POND'S EXTRACT 50c., $1.00, $1.75. 

Toilet Cream 1.00 
Dentifrice 50 
LlpSalve i 25 
ToiletSoapOCakM).* 50 
Ointment 50 

Catarrh Cure. 75 
Platter 25 
InhalerfGlast 50c> • • 1.00 
Natal Syringe 25 
Medicated Paper•••• 25 

Family Syringe, $1.00, 
Iosiss, read pages 13,18, SI and 96 of oar Ksv 

Pamphlet which accompanied each bottle. 
WOvsN*WPAMFHL*TVTITHHNTOKTOROTM * 

PBEPASATIOXIS Smrx RAN ox IHUBB® JJ -
POND'S EXTRACT CO.,^ 

... 14 West 14th St.. New York, i 
All the above preparationB displayed in Pond's 

JSxtrnctCo's show case on sale 
A Go's. Drag Store; also with Mr. 6, B.PIaisted's 
Druggist, South Norwalk. 

Offer their entire Stock of 

-AT-

GREATLY llEDUCED PRICES, 

FOB THE 

Next Thirty Days. 

Ladies please call and 

examine. 

Misses St. John, 
tf • -

AT 

South Norwalk. 

Successors to BURR KNAPP, 

PLANING MILL, 
MANUI-AOTUREBB OF 

Doors, 

Sashes, 

Blinds, > 

Mouldings, 

Window Frames, 

Packing Boxes, &c. 

Mill & Office foot of Maritaall St., 

WOTWAUh # 

On hit flrit lap—The baby. 

A sheet and pillew-cue party—The bed
bug*. 

" A new way to pay old debt* " li to take 
the cash and pay them. 

Butcher* alwaya pick their bonea with the 
public instead of each other. 

The man who travela under an aliu 
boast thai be has nade aname for 

A young lady at a ball called he; bean an 
Indian because be war on her tnul all the 
time. 

It was a Connecticut minister whoea salary 
wu $25 a year and half the flsh he caiifht. 

A temptation for milkmen to emigrate to 
Kansas is the fact that extensive ebalk beds 
exist there. 

The turkey celebration is over, and board
ing-house diet goes to grease and oleomar
garine. 

It seems that the officer* of the Jeanette 
were not on friendly terms, even after the 
ice was broken. 

Pere Hyacinths says "ideal marrisges are 
rare." Now an ideal marriage ougut to be 
well doae, hadn't it ? 

"Jury," add an Arkansaa Judge, "you 
oan go out and find a verdict. If yon 
And one of yonr own, get the last ooe the 
laat jury used." 

"When dem ar fo'teen boarder* git*fro 
wid dat turkey, Clarinda, dar will be mighty 
lettle lei' fur us to '(press our thankfulnesa 
ober." 

An Alabama editor wind* up an editorial 
on the corn crop with the remark? "We 
have on exhibition in our sanctum a pair of 
magnificent cars." 

"God Save the Queen" has beestrana-
mitted into sixteen different language*, but 
for ell thai she calls in tbe doctors every time 
sbe has a cold in the bead. 

A bonnet this season, in order to be of any 
account, must have five contrasting color* to 
correspond with the changing color* on the 
face ot tbe man who foot* the bill. 

Mistress (to applicant for a cook'* position): 
" Why did you leave your last place i" 
Applicant: " You're very inquisitive, marm. 
I didn't ax you what for yer last eook left 
you." * 

The ballot wasn't known at tbe time of 
Noah, but from what we are told of tbe old 
man there is every reafcra Co believe that If it 
had been, he wouldn't have worked much, 
evenings, on tbe ark. 

Any newspaper which will try to make 
out that man hates a pillow-sham deserves to 
lose all of us subscribers. Nothing keep* 
hair oil off a pillow like a sham with a lace 
border two inchea deep. 

: A New York physician offer* to cure men 
of guoring for $10. Men who are in the 
habit of snoring for $10 should consult him 
We never snore for such a email amount. 
It doesu't cost anymore to snore for $10,000. 

James W. Riley writes prettily in a recent 
poem, "The touches of her hand are like the 
velvtt snowflakes;" When James was 5 or 
6 year* old* and had been naughty, he ex-
prebsedhimself differently,eimply remarking 
"Jupiter, how the old lady apanks l" 

! " You say your wife gets mad.and raises* 
row ?" "I should say she did. She makes 
•nough fuss to run a freight train forty milee 
an •hour;" '• But if you knew that she wa* 
in the habit, of getting mad Why did you 
marry her ?" " Becansa if I had held back 
ahe would have got madder than ever." 

It is related by an exchange that a young 
lady, who had been married over a year, 
wrote to her father in the city sSyiiiig: " Ws 
have the dearest little cottage in the world, 
iornamented with. the moet charming' littler 
creeper* you ever saw." The old man read 
tbe letter and exclaimed : '"Twins, by 
thunder!" 

While a Philadelphia street-car conductor 
was at work a friend wildly boarded his car. 
to announce to him that bis wife had juBt 
given birth to twins. "Twins, did you 
say T" eicitedly exclaimedAbe conductor. 
"Am I the father of twins-^wo half fares ? 
Just wait until I register them," and the 
bell-punch struck twice. 

A Philadelphia medical student, whose 
liome is in Miiford, sent a box home address-

*ed to his father, who supposed the box con 
tained Christmas preeents* and commence^ 
to open it in the presence of his family. 
When the top wrappers were removed a 
skeleton with part ot the fleih still adhering, 
waa exposed to viewv much to their tidrrori. 
It was sent home to be cleaned and *et up. 

General Sherman said to an interviewer to 
New York the other day: "lamas tough as 
a pine knot. I have ten yeara of active life 
before me. I shall live in St Louis most of 
the time. The Rocky mountains will be my: 
camp—up there about Helena, Mon., where 
it is high and lovely. I can drop down to 
Florida in tbe spring or to Texas." 

They were not one. They had only been 
married a short time. The other day sbe 
slung her arm around him and warbled in a 
low tremulous voice: "Do you realise, 
Adolphus, that now we are married, we are 
only one ?" "No," replied the brute, "I 
can't realize It, I have just paid a $76 milli
nery bill and a lot of your bills with aeveral 
outside precincts to hear from, so I am be-
'ginning to realize that, as far as expense 
goes, Instead of being one, we are about 
half a dozen. I can't take in that idea of our 
being one just yet, not by a large majority." 
Texas Stflingt. 

An amusing story is told of a New Zea-
lander who, *nff«ring from a dreadful head
ache, conceived the idea that aince the gum 
tree waa potent against miasma, a poultice of 
its leaves might relieve his pain. He ac
cordingly made* mash and soaked his head 
in it for an hour fir two, when he was de
lighted to find himself completely cured. 
But on glancing in the inirror he was over
come with astonishment which has-since 
deepened into woe. The gum poultice had 
dyed hia hair a fine peacock blue, and the 
color i* as fast as the famous Tyrian purple 
of which the world ha* lost the secret. 

Conqueror oral! Lift's Woes. 
liss.A.W. HOWLAKD, of .Providence, R. I., 

says,— 

"Deeming ii my duty to suffering humanity to 
inform all who may bo afflicted as I bars been, of 
tlio safe and aura Bomody which, by the blessing 
ol a kind Providence, baa restored me to health, 
with deep gratitude I wish to acknowledge the 
great benefits that I have received lrom the use 
of the most valuable medicine that 1 have ever 

St.. During the past three years I have been 
afflicted Kidney Disease, accompanied by the 
severe aches, intense pains, weakneet, and pros
tration attending this dreadful disease. I tried 
•any kinds of medicines, including physicians' 
prescriptions, without obtaining permanent re
lief. 

"A few weeks ago a iriend persuaded me to try 
Hunt's Remedy; and, after osing only hall a bot
tle, I was relieved of the severe pains in my back, 
a n d  c o n t i n u e d  t h e  u s e  o f  t h e  R e m e d y  u n t i l  l a m  
Well again; and I now can take long walks without 
being tired, and I have an excellent appetite, 
sleep well, and am rid of all thoso aches and pains 
from which I suffered so long. 1 most cheerf ully 
*ecommend Hunt's Remedy as a sate and reliable 
euro for Kidney Disease,and it is the; only med 
icinolhave over louncl that does exactly what it 
is advertised tod6. 

" 'Praise tbe bridge that carries you over safe
ly,' and that to many an ailing ono hns been 
Hunt's Bemedy, A bridge which has taken them 
from what seemed fatal sickness to blooming 
health. 

"We are all strong enough to endure the mis
fortunes of others. But, if their misfortune is 
siokness, it costs nothing >o tell them ol the great 
medicine, Bunt's Kemeily." ! •: _ • . 1M 

Malaria the Cause. 

•rj-SlekneM has its Fever. Tbe 
;thelungs, tfte stomach, the bowels, the 

HnsVtbe spleen, kn4 the kidneys each will s* 
time* have their Uttle Fewer. Easily sub-
dued If taken in time.but if delayed the fever 
spreads hke llre in a house, until the whole 
body is involved, and the person is sick in bed. 

The' Btmgle Care is especially a Fever 
IHe41eiit«—better and cheaper than qni nine. 

It is the hope of the Sick-bed. The Bow of 
promise to tbe Invalid. 

Every case of Scarlet Fever, Blplitli 
la, Pnenaaonla, can be cured, if this 

remedy Is taken actively as directed. 
Hfalalia or Kit asm in the air la for the 

most part the cause of all Fevers, and the 
'Magfas Cure ia a sure antidote for it in every; 
form it may assume. 

Kvery Chill haw lta Fever, bat not every 
fever has its Chill. We cure the Fever or 
the Chill at the same time. 

Ask your druggist for the ISacle Cure. 
Put tip in both Iiiqnld and ml form. 
Prioe of Pills, 80 ets. a box, and they are ssi 

by mail. Pint bottles of the liquid, $1.35, ass 
sent by express. 

Ceo. Tallcot, 
191 Fulton St., New York* 

CONVEYANCES 

-AND—; 

Will continue to make regula r t'rl p s i>e t weenXer-
walk Bridge ami New York. 

Freight received from and delivered at the 
freightdepot of the Danbury A Norwalk Railroad 
for all stations, ajgo the Shepang Railroad. t , 
• 

sw^Spccialarrangementsforlrolght toand lrom 
New York can be made with this line 10 percent, 
lessthan by therailroad. 

Produce sold free ol commission and returns 
promptly made nt the highest market rates. 

; W All persons arcforbid trusting any of the 
employees of the bouts of this line on account oi 
the owners thereof. 

PARKER'S 

HAIRBAliSAM 
The best and most 

economical hair dres
sing, and made from 

^materials that are ben-
jeficial to the hair and 
JscaJp, Parker's Hair 
•Balsam is highly es
teemed everywhere 

for its excellence and 
superior cleanliness* 

It Nswr Falls to Rcttore the Youthful Color 
and lustre to gray or iadcd'hair,is elegantlyper
fumed and is warranted to remove dandruff and 
itchingof the scalp, &prevent&llingo! the hair. 

SOc. and |1 ifaw, at dealers la 3rags. 

Interviewing a School Girl. 

$ 
A KKI'ORTBlt, WHABY OF POMPISO PA, INTBB-
f VIEWS HIS TIMID DAUGHTER. 

iron railing and 

105 ' 
PARKER'S 

GINGERTONIC 
A Superlative into, and Strength Restorer. 
If you are a mechanic or fanner, worn out with 

overwork, or a mother run down by family or house
hold duties try PARKXR'S £IHGER TONIC. 

It you are a lawyer, minister or business man ex* 
Viaus&d bymenta! strain oranxiouscares, do not take 

Parker's Ginger Tonic 
If you have Consumption, Dyspepsia, - Rheuma-

tism. Kidney or Urinary Complaints or if you are 
troubled with any disorder of the lungs, stomach, 
bowels, blood or nerves, you can be cured by PARIG-
K&'A GMGBB TONIC. It»the Greatest Blood Purifier 
llal tti Best ail SsratCoagh Care Ever llud. 

If you are wasting away fironi age, dissipation or 
ly or weakness and require a stimulan t take 

ZiIN-BI! 
Schooner JOHN (i. PERKY, Capt.Byxbee. will 
nereaftermakereKuIarwcekly trips between Nor-
*•1* and New York, stopping at South Norwalk, 
leavingMeeker Brothers'Wharf. Norwalk,every 

Freight taken on lioard at Pier 
New York-on MO*-; 

i!Tie Btgbeat market Balss Paid fer 
May, Straw and Farmer's Produce, by 
' • A. l. HEKEB 4e BBO. 
Norwalk, April, 1880. 

bANBVRY & NORWALK R. R 
S U M M E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .  

Commencing June 5,1882.1 
DAILT TRAINS 

. Leave Norwalk Bridge for Danbury. 
9 28 a. m.Mail. 
222 p.m., \ccoramodatlon. , , 

; - ^ " fi.oopm. N". Y. Express: 
eosi».m..Maii. 
0 47 a. m., Sunday Accommodation. 

Arrive at Norwalk Bridge from Danbury. , 
734a. m., Mall. 
8 43 a. A., N. T, Express 
108 p. m.. Accommodation. 
5 08p,m , Mall.. > 
9.00 p. m^ Sunday Accommadation' 

!•" W. SANDIFORTH, Supt 

O-i. ' 
s-aO 

1 t>| 
N, N. ai. *•, BilLBOAO. 

Train* leave South Norwalk for New Tork; 
4 56 a. m., Express, 
5 10 
a 28 
5 50 
620 
706 
7 25 
7 45 
825 
9(8 
938 

Boston ex. 
Adams ex.;, 
a. K. special 
Accom'tion 
B't special 
8. a..Lo. ex 
Local ex. *i ii ' 
Local ex. 
Accom'tion 

10 39 a. m. Local ex. 

125p..m.A ctloa 
2 56 
432 
511 
655 
6 56 
7 45 
8 <2 
932 

1009 
Sunda; 

Express 

' Accom'tion 
' Newport ex, 
• Accom'tion. 
' a N special: 
' Local ex. 
' Milk train 
1 Prov. ex. 

ay Ac. 5 06 p. mi.1 

Milk, 9.42 " 
Leave South Norwalk for New Haven: 

6 33 a. m. Accom'tion 
725 
856 
9 2J 

1048 
1217 p 
1 4G 
2 21 
433 
4 51 
513 

Milk train 
•' Accom'tion 
" Boston ex. 
" Accom'tion 
, m. Boston ex. 
*• Accom'tion 
" Local ex. 
" Accom'tion 
" Local ex 
" Local ex. 

614 p.m. Locales. 
6 47 
658 
7 29 
744 
824 
944 

1101 
1127 
1147 
Sundays 8 00 a. m, Mill 

'• 10 27 Ac. 

SM a<ecial. 
Sp'Pld Lo. ex. 
S N special 
B't special 
S N special 
Accom'tion 
Adams ex. 
Boston ex. 

U S I C !  
Send )Oa. for five pieces of pop
ular vocal and instrumental music 
Full sise, BestPap«r. Would 
cost 92 at any music store. 
WILLIS WOODWARD & CO., 

817 & 81# Broadway, N. Y. 

—or-
ery Seaorlptlon. 

—Al-SO— 

Trunks, 
Traveling Bags, 

Leather and" 
Shoe Findings. 

Particular attention given to 
making' 

Boots and Shoes ta tan. 
Quality, Workmanship, and Fit 
guaranteed first class in every par

ticular. Prices reasonable. 

I 
toy 
GINGER TONIC at oncc; it will invigorate^ and build 
you up from the first dose but will never intoxicate. 
It has saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours, 

f HTSCOX ft CO., 163 WUlitm St., Kew York. SOc. and 
ooi dollar tliH, at all dealers in mediciaei. 

GREAT SAVING BUYING DOLLAR SIZE. 

F L O R E S T O N  
Its rich and lasting fragrance, has made this 

delightfol perfume exceedingly popular. There 
Is aotkiag like it» Insist upon having FLORES-
TOM COMOR and look for signature or 

J&oScoaO 
en e*oy bottle. Any druggist oe dealer in per
fumery can supply you. aj and 75c. sizes. 

LARGE 8AVING BUYING 15c. SIZE. 

C O L O G N E .  

Cures Dyspepsia, Nervous Affec
tions, General Debility, Fever and 
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea, 
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com
plaints, Liver Complaint, Semittent 
Fever, and all diseases originating 
in a had State of the Blood, or 
accompanied by Debility or a low 
State of tho System. 

Southern New England Telephone 
COmpimy. 

KOBVA1K DIVISION, 
ELMER N. LEE, - • - Manager. 

NORWALK. 
Market 

S. K. Stanley's 
Besidence 

Office 

NKW YOKK ^ PHILADELPHIA HEW LIMB 
JtUUNO BMOOli ItUUTS 

FUB TBKXTOM^ITPHIL ADKLPHIA 
OOMMEACINK.JUNESE.IBTFII . 

• Leave New Yorkfrom etation u.B.B.ol N.J.. 
loot ot Libert; St.,tor Philadelphia. -
' Ninth A Green 8treetBr at 7:45,9UtO,ll:lS a.m 
1:10.4, *30,5:80,7,0012 CO p.m On Sunday at 8:46 
a.m.K30,l2'p'.m. * 

i For Third* £erkiitreeti,at 7:45,ll:LS,a.m. 1:30, 
4:J0,6:30,1,p. m. OnSpnday at 8:*Sa. m. 

: ¥orTrentonf Warreh and TackerstB.,7:45,ft30 
11:15a.m., 1:30, fcQO,4:30,5:30,7:00,13, p.m. Snap 
day 8:45, a.m., S:S0, li p. m. 
Return t ral&aleav e Phila Jelphl atorNeyY ork: 

From, station* Ptalla. ft Beading' ftailroad, 
^ Nintbft Green tita., at7:SO,S:30,9:S0,ll,a.m.l 1:16 
8:46,6:40,6:4s; IS p.m. On Sunday at 8d0a.m.> 

' 6d0,18 p. m. 
FromThlrd A Berka itreetH, 5:10,8:20,8:15 a.m., 

1:00 Sdtk S^O, &20,11:30p.m. On Sunday at 8fl6< 
a.m. 4:30, ^t.m. 

From Xreiu jn,Warren and Tucker atreeta,l:25, 
6:20,8.03,9:05 10:06, U'34a.m.2:00,4:22, 6^4, 728, 
p.m. On Sunday 1:25 ):18t,m. 6:16 p.m. 

Ticket* lor sale at loot oi Liberty St.,239,261, 
401,944,957.1323 Broadway.and at the principal 
hotels; Not.2 <wd 4 Court St,and Annex olllce, 
Jewell's Wharf, Brooklyn. 

New York Tranefer Company will call for and 
check baggage from hotel or residence to destina
tion. 
ALL RAIL LINK FOR 1 ONG BRANCH.OCBAN 
GBOVE, ASBUBY PARK, POINT PLEASANT 
Leave foot of Liberty street, N.K., 6:00, 8:15, a. 

m., l:45,4:00;6^)0p.m., 
H. P. BALDWIN, Gen. Pas*. Ag't. _ 

O.B.B. of N.J. 

MYIBS' SANITARY DEPOT.^ 
Field's Flash Tanki, ; 

All China Water Closets, 

Snnlatry T Bransb,3 

Weaver's.Wash BaalnlWasle. 

Stone laundry Tali; 

IBBKHAN MT., SEW ITOBK. 
Iy49p 

Susene Fanoner, 
17 MAIN STREET, NOBWALV, CONN 
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Just received a full line oi 

Parlor Stoves 

Heaters 

A4ama Bros. 
Aaams Express Co- at 
iSaldwin, A. H„ M. D. 
Bank, Fairfield Oo. Nat 
Betts. H.S.PAT STATION • Drnznist 
Beatty. J. P. & Bros. - Office 
Beatty, B P. - : Store 
Comstock Bros. - - Norwalk 
Comstock. S. ... Residence 
Cole, Lester, - Besidence 
Clarke,E. O ,M.D. - - Besidence 
Cole, Ira - - - - Besidence 
Cowles, Geo. B. • - - Besidence 
Comstock, DrG S - - Residence 
Collins. W.E. - ' - - Saloon 
Oann, Horace K. - Stable 
D.&N.B.B. - - Freight Office 
Xarle, W. H. - - - Besidence 
Ferry, Mrs. O. S. . - - Besidence 
Gregory, J. G. SCo. - - Drnefrists 
Gregory, J.G., M.D. , - Besidence 
Gregory, George S. - - Residence 
Gregory George 8. Stable 
Gibson, A. S. - - Besidence 
Grnmqian Bros. - Soda Water Fstab'mt 
Hill, E.J. - - Lumber Yard 
H y a t t .  J . W .  . . .  -  O f f i c e  
Higgtns, R. L., SI. D. - Residence 
Hyatt, J.W. . - Residence 
Hitchcock. D., M.D. - Residence 
Holmes & Keeler, - - - Grocers 
Horse R. B. Depot - Office 
Jaqni, F. W.,Jr. - - Store 
Keeler, E. O. - • - Residence 
Kendall ,J. C., M, D. - - Besidence 
Leopo"' n ^ *3on. - Coal,East side 
Lo<kW0Odta.X. - - - Store 
Lockx UuU| W. A., M.D - Residence 
Lockwood.F. St. John - Besidence 
Lockwood, ffm, . - - Store 
Many, O. W. Besidence 
Miller, George E. - - Besidence 
Mitchell. W. A D. • Meat Market 
Mitchell, F.W. ... Residence 
Morison. T. H. - - - wp.'H"»ce 
Mosher Jt Cnrran. Hat Block lT''^ 
National Bank of Norwalk, Biak 
Nolan.B.G.,M.D. - - Resiae.ce 
Norwalk Gazette - - Office 
Norwalk.Honr - . - Office 
Norwalk Savings Society • -Bank 
Phinney.L.N., M. D. - Residence 
Prowitt.J.T. - Hardware 
Prowitt, J. T. ; - Residence 
Qnintard. W. E. Undertaker, Besidence 
Raymond, Geo H Undertaker Besidence 
Selleck Brothers, ... Grocers 
Seymor.J. s. - - Law Office 
Sherwood, E.B., Gent's varnishing 
Sherwood. E. R., . - Residence 
Smith, W. H. 4 Co. - Hardware 
Smith, W. D. ... Besidence 
Stanley. S. K. ... Cigar Mtg. 
Starr.O.S. . • Residence 
St. John, C. E. - • Besidence 
Vogel, W A - ' - - Druggist 
Vogel, W A - Besidvncs 
Welton, B. M„ Music Teacher Besidence 
Western Union Telegraph - Norwalk 
Wilson, O. E. • - Besidence 
Wilson, S.B. Builder, - Besidence* 
Wood, Chas. N.PAT STATION • Market 
Woodward ft Perry - Law Office 

SOCTH HOBWAIK. 
Adams Qn>ress, so. Norwalk • Office 
A.dams, JLeroy ... Market 
Asch, J. J., S. Norwalk - Fnr Shop 
Haker, B. L. Livery Stable 
Baker, R. L. So. Norwalk. Residence 
Beam, E Besidence 
Berry. J. J.. M. D.. - - Besidence -
Bohannan. Dr. o G. - Besidence. S. N 
Burke, W.C.,Jtt. D. - - olllce 
Becker, M. 
Comstock Bros. 
Crol'ut & Knapp, 
Crolut Si Knapp, 
Donovan Jerry 
Doty. V. E. 
D. AN B.B. . 
Ferria, J. fl. . 
Ferris, J. H. 
Ferris, J. H, -• 
Fitch, Henry B 

So. Norwai Of, SoAh ] 
Saloon 

Norwalk 
- Upper Office' 

Lower Office 
- Store 

Hat Shop. 
Extension Office 

Besidence 
Coal, Upper Office 
Goal, Lower Office 

Lumber lard 

i • 

. nryB 
Gregory, S. W. So. Norwalk. - Livery 
Hoyt, I. M. PAT OFFICE - Drnggist 
Hatch. Bailey & Co. - Planing Mill 
Hat Forrring Oo. - - Office 
Mahackemo Hotel. - - Office 
North, G. 8. - Photograrh Gallery 
Norwalk Iron Works - - Office 
Norwalk Losk Co. . • Office 
N. Y., N.H. ft H.B. R - Freight depot 
Palmer, E. M. ft Oo. - - Office 
Pardee. E. V., M* D. - Besidence 
Perry, W H Besidence 
Plaisted, G. B. - . Drnggist 
Raymond, G.W., 2d - Foundry 
Raymond Brothers - Upper Office 
Raymond Brothers - Lower Office 
Baymend. JB - - Besidence 
Beid Hugh, Paper Box Shop, S. Norwalk 
llandilorth.L. W. - - Besidence 
tiherman, S. J. - - Residence 
Sherman,--S. J, ... stable 
Smith, J.H. Florist,So. Norwalk 
Solmaas, A. - - Office 
Stillson. G. C. PAT STATION, Drnggist 
Trowbridge, Chas. S. - Office 
Volk, J. A. ft Co., S. Norwalk Hatters 
Western Union Telegraph,South Norwalk 
Wilson Point, - - - Depot 

NEW CANAAN. 
Birdsall House, - - New Canaan 
Bionson, Dr. - reeidense New Canaan 
Hoyt, Stephen's Sons, 
Johnsltaft Baymond, 
Mnnroe,L".M. 
N.C.B.B. . . 
Perfection Scale Co. • 
Boners, H. B. ft Co. 
Stevens, F, -
W e e d ,  J .  . . .  
W. (T.'Teiegraph 

. Messenger office. 
WINNIPAVK. 

Lonnsbury ft Bissell Co. 
Norwalk Mills 

Besidence 
Carriage M'k's 

Drug Store 
New Canaan 

- New Canoan 
Clothing M'Pg 
Livery Stable 

• New Canaan 
Office 

Office 
Office 
Store 

j She ran up againsi au 
looked scared. 

" I'll call a policeman," she aaid pantingly, 
" if you iasult me." --

She was only fourteen, and her pretty, 
thin face, with a spot of carnation in etch _ 
cheek, and her little flaxen curls banging1 

over her pale forehead as if trying to took _ 
I into her blue eyes, gave her the adolescent 
aspect of a French doll. She had a bundle' 
of books that must have weighed thirty 
pounds. 

" But I don't want to insult you, my dear," 
said the reporter. " I only want to interview 
you." 

"Interview me?" she exclaimed. "Oh 
don't, please, fbaven't done anything. Go 
and see pa." 

'• Oh, nonsense!" said the reporter. 
" "We've been interviewing pa for yean. 
He doesn't know anything about it. We've' 
wasted our time interviewing School Super. • 
intendents and Principals, and all the other 
people who don't know anything about it.' 
Now we're going to interview you. Don't 
your head ache ?" 

" Mine ? No !*"' (with a little astonish* 
ment.) s 

" Not when you have to get all those,* 
books into it 

" Ob, they don't make ray head ache; it's 
my arras." 

" Ah 1^1 see. You carry them in your 
arms, not in your head." 

Here the reporter made a mental exclama
tion. Wonderful feminine instinct, to carry; 
the best things of life in its arms and not in 
i'.8~head ! 

" Will you let me read the titles of the -
books ?" 
" Yea, if you will strap them up again." 
" Trigonometry! Do you study that ?" 
M Oh, yes." " 
" And surveying ?" 
She nodded her head affirmatively. 
"And navigation?" 
Another nod. 
" Will you excuse me while I swear a 

little?" , 
" Well, turn your head away." 
Reporter—Thunder and Mars! (Sotto 

voce)—" What's this, French ? Do you study 
French ? 

" Oh, I'm in the French and German '• 
classes." 

" Tou don't say so I But you haven't 
got into the Italian and Portuguese classes ?" 

" No." 
" Well, if there had been, you'd have got 

into them, wouldn't you*?" • ~~ 
"Yes, sir; I hope so." 
"Physiology—do you study that ?" 
" A little. I've only just, commenced 

that. After fluxions we talk half an hour 
at biology, and then go to applied mechanics 
and telegraphy. I'm going to commence 
organic chemistry on Monday, after my 
music, but ma thinks it will interfere T^ith 
my painting in oil." ( . 

" I' should think it would. Don't you 
ever sleep or play ?" 

" Oh, yes. I play the whole of Caerney'a 
exercises for the piano every morning, and I 
learning the overture to. '"Tristan and Isolde.'' 
I used to go to sleep in the class-room, but 
it was awful mean, and I got over it. Miss 

our principal, says if we knew what 

Of the very Beat Make and 

ZlOW ISU FRIOB 

Also a full stock of 
V 

Crockery and Glass Ware. 

China Tea Sets, Decorated, froif 
y $6 to $1D. 
Lamps and Chandeliersg 

The very late patterns. 

TABLE & POCKET CUTLERY, 
SILVER PLATED WARE, 

WOODEN & WILLOW 
WARE,; 

And everything yon want for House
keeping, at 

Wall Street, Norwalk,Conn. tui 

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RT, 
Being the Great Central Line, affords to travelers, W reason of Its unrl^lod goo-
craphleal position, the shortest and best route between the last. Northeast and 
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest. 

It Is literally and strlotly true, that Its oonneotlohs are all of the priaoipai lines 
" of road between the Atlantio and the Paclfle. _ 

By its main line and branches it reaches Chicago, Jollet, Peoria, Ottawa, 
La Salle, Gensseo, Mollne and Rook Island, In Illinois j Davonport, Muacatlne, 
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxvllle, Oskaloosa, Palrfleld, Oes Moln«»# West Llberw, 

. inwa Cltv. Atlantio, Avoca, Audubon, Harlan, Outhrle Center and Council Bluffs, 
!n1[wa7 to^tln, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas Oity, In Missouri, and Leaven-
worth ajid Atchison In Kansas, and .the hundreds of cities, villages and towns 
Intermediate. The 

"GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE," 
As it is familiarly called, offers to travelers all the advantages and comforts 
incident to a smooth trade, safe brides, UnionJ£po»at P®""** 
Fast Express Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS, WELL VENTILATED, WELL 

: HEATED. FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELEGANT DAY COACHES ; a line of the 
MOST MAGNIFICENT HORTON RECLININO CHAIR CARS ever built | PULLMAN'S 
latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEEPING OARS, and DINING CAR8 
that are acknowledged by press and people to bet; the FINEST RUN UPON ANY , 
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In which superior meals are served to travelers 

TOUNSMehww'brtwtM CHICAGO and the IMSOURrRIVER. ^ < 
TWO TRAINS each way between CHIOAQO and MINNEAPOLIS and 8T. PAUL,. 

via the famous 

Handle, J. C., FAT OFVICB, 
WESTPOEX. 

Byington, H. S., Sangatuck, Residence 
Gcodsell, A.T. Westport,PAT STATION 
Hubbell A Bradley, - Sauna tuck 

„ PA* STATION 
Jones, Oscar I.,PAT OFFICE - Tin Shop 
Uaolea, B. W. - - - Residence 
Folk, J. K. Sanagtnek, - Besidence 
Lees M'Pg Co. - - Cotton Twines 

DABIBN. 
Brown, J. R, . - PAT STATION 
Bohanan, Dr. B.L. - - Darien 

Messages to and lrom Pay Offices, will be 
enarged 10 cents each, no matter by whom they 
May be sent or received. Exception, store of J. 
O. Handle, and I. M. Hoyt, where no charge will 
be made to subscribe rt 

Tie Net Snamer Sesort! 
2,ffOO Feet Above Sea Jjevel ! 
CVRING NILLS, CENTER CO., PA. 
»p Pure Spring Water flowing from Jbivins 
Springs. Tbe celebrated Venn Caves wheie yon 
oan sail miles ander ground on a line lake oi pure 
waters Send lor circular. 

GEO. B, ITA9H» Proprietor* 

INCREASE 
$10 

$201 

$60 

ALBERT LEA 
January 1,1882, a new line will be opened, via Seneca and Kankakee, between 

Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette, and Council 
Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Intermediate points. 

All Through Passengers oarrled on. Fast Express Trains. 
For more detailed information, seeMapfcarid Folders, which may be obtained, as 

well as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offices in the United States and Canada, or ol 

R. R. CABLE. K. ST. JOHN. 
Vlet-Pita't * Osn'l Manager, 'Gen*I T'k't * Pass'r Ag't, 

YO UI£ CAPITAL. 
Tboso deBiring to make money 

oil small and medium investments 
, in grain, provisions and stock 
speculation*, oan do sobvoperat-
rng on oar plan. EromMaylst 

WHEAT MSSSS liftve been realized and paid to in-
vestora amounting to several tfmea 

ofiSaal investment. ProflU 
P^dprtofevery month, still leav
ing the original investment mak-

STOr.lT.Q mg^oney or payable on demand. 
Bxphmaiory oixcnlars and state
ments of fond W sent free. >Ve 
want responsible agents, who will 
report on crops and introduce the 
Plan. Liberal commissions paid* 

FLEMMINfi ft MERRIAMf
0ommlMc™..<mt.. 

' Major Block, Chicago. 111. 

C70* week, fig a day at bomeeaeily mads. 
#lsCo«UY outfit tree. AddressH TKUE A Oo. 
fogiista.—1 , Mai lie 

M1SEBS aad FABOW 

lyll 

the mission of woman ia in the nineteenth 
century, we will not be caught napping. 
Besides, if I went to sleep 1 wouldn't pass." 

"Pass away?" 
" The examination." 
" But you might pass some other things." 
" What othet things ?" 
" Why, Tertigo, nervous exhaustion, pre

mature decliae." 
" Ob, I,don't study these yet." if;.u; 
'• No, I see you don't." 
" Let me go now, please." 
" Wait a moment. I want to ask you 

one other question. Don't you ever feel 
tired ?" 

O, what's the use of feeling tired ? I~ 
haven't got time. If a girl got tired she 
wouldn't pass, would she ?" 

" I suppose hot. But after you've passed 
y'ou intend to leave this world, don't you ?" 

" Oh, no. When I pass I'm going to study 
for the stage, and get a yacht and live in 
Chicago; but you mustn't put that in the 
paper, because I wouldn't like pa to know 
it." 

Then the American infant picked up her 
books, gave her head a little toss, and went 
off with a saucy air. 

' The Reason Why. 
" Where is tbe old steward ?" inquired a 

traveler as he stepped aboard an outgoing 
steamer, just previous to his departure. 

" Ob, he was discharged some time ago," 
replied the captain. 

" Why, he seemed to be a first-class 
fellow," rejoined.the.first speaker. "Why, 
was he kicked out ?" 

" Well, to tell you tbe truth, he got too 
big for his breaches, and we bounced him," 
emphatically ejaculated the captain. 

This conversation occurred within hearing 
of a bright-eyed intelligent little girl, tbe 
daughter of one of the tourists on the steam
er. Subsequently another passenger arrived, 
and, after bestowing a casual glance around 
said: 

" I don't see the old steward. What has 
become of him?" 

" I think he was discharged," volunteered 
a bystander. 

" Do you know what for ?" • 
"No, sir." > 
" I do," piped a small voice from the 

cabin door. 
Looking around, the inquirer saw the 

smiling face of a little girl peeping out at 
him. 

" Well, my dear," said he, "why was the 
steward discharged ?" 

"Ob, I don't like to tell," she bashfully 
replied. 

" But I want to know," he persisted. 
" Come tell me, that's a good girl. What 
did they discharge him for ?" 

"Cause," she slowly answered, "cause 
b i s  p a n t s  w e r e  t o o  s h o r t ;  -  •  

Easy Come, Easy Go. 
Turf, Field and Farm has this item. 

" The father of a young man who recently 
lost $150,000 by gambling, was a very close 
man. 4 When I was a boy,' says one who 
knew him, 'he hired me to pick cherries. 
He weigbed me before I went up into tbe 
tree, and be requested me to step on the 
scales when I came down. I waa one pound 
heavier than when I ascended, and he de
ducted the price of a pound of cherries from 
my wages. The next day I got even with 
him. I filled my pockets with stones pre
vious to beiDg weighed, and 1 threw them 
iway after climbing the tree. I ate twice as 
many cherries as I did the day before, and 
/et the old gentleman waa unable to f*«iir 
anything up against me when I came down. 
The b°ys of the neighborhood soon found 
out tbe trick, and then tho old man applied 
the scale test in vain.' The boy who risked 
a fortune on cards, does not place as much 
value on a dollar aa his sire did. Easy come, 
easy go." 

. The insignificant youth with a very large 
OAae looks like a two-inch sparrow lugging 
an eight'inch feather. 

Montana Indians predict a short, open win. 
ter because the hair on the huffalo ia shoit 
.nd the bunch grass is also short. This will 
•ie welcome news to the man whose pocket 
oook and coal bin are also "short." 
'Gen.' John Payne, of Warsaw, Kentucky 

orobably is the oldest pensioner, on the 
United States pension rolls. He is eightv 
even years old and has been drawing a Den-

don for the loss of ah arm father service ever 
s i n c e  l W O r - e i x t y - t w o  y e a r * m r  

A New York Central railway engineer will 
not take a train out on any day that a white 
cat has run across hia path. He has tried 
't three or four times and has always mat 
«ith accidents. 

A Green Bay man sold a horse and wagon 
iinnn°5n ^present hia wife with 
f1000 in gold at Christmas. Sbe waa just 
wdUng for a lift of this kind to enab]«£» 

tiwt UN» W»MW« tiwmSrw 


